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DOVER,

N. H.,

WEDNESDAY,
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23, 1868.

ter

THE

MORNING

STAR: ~ ofth eo exgeeding

tyranmy of man Over wo= premsantiress: TOL To BY VeRO, ot Walt but-ho-outdid- “ait-Fories—in-the-venom of |
immensity; —strengthy|man, nor could we feel that sympathy, on ing at Albany that number of hours ; butas his opposition to all things Liberal. Then power and omnipotence, around and above tories and the abolition of distinetion of
our return home, toward ‘‘our wife". as a
proved, we gained a trip to Boston that it was that he became animated by a pas-| us, and with full heatts we may exclaim: tribes and binds withid each; it provides Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment, much abused and degraded woman, because itnight
by it. When the #time drew near for sion of hatred toward the United States. Here also is the ‘Doxology—the Te Deum for one superintendent, four agents and
.|'she did not go arm in arm with usto the leaving, having despatched the dailies—and He reveled in abuse of the North during Laudamus—the eternal Hymn of Praise!
At No. 39 Washington 8t., Dover, N. H.
three inspectors for each; the ages are
polls at the recent Presidential election. Tt taken what limited observations the depot the heaviest hour of her struggle. Out of
Hidden from view by a great precipice clothed with the power of magistrates, and
LUTHER R. BURLINGAME, Agent.
was claimed that ths dehial of the ballot to admitted of, not omitting to read the litera- his hatred of English Liberals he hated are the lofty ¢ Yosemite” falls and cas the Indians are made competent witnesses;
All letters on business, remittances. of money, &b.,
woman was demoralizing, but it was not ture in the form of advertisements on its the North; out of his detestation for the cades, but we hear the voices “of the water, all officers are placed undér heavy bonds,
should be addressed to the Agent, and all communica
stated that our women had greater power walls,we had the curiosity to watch the oper- North he detested. reviled, and cursed the like an’ unseen choir chanting as of old in and speedy punishment provided -for negtions designed for publication should be addressed to
and purer morality than those of two gener- ations respecting the in-coming train from negro and colored races everywhere.
He the temple service :
leet of duty; the superintendent is autkorthe Editor,
7
=
ized to organize an Indian militia to preserve
the west.’ Presently a youngster issued from became the mouthpiece and go-between
TERMS. For one year, $3,00; or if paid strictly in ations back when such questions were un“In his hand are the deep places of the earth.
known, We were not till now aware of the the telegraph office with chalk in hand of the ridiculous plot, got up by some
The strength of the hills is his also.”
advance, $2,50.
.
the peace; it enables the Indians, on appliimmense amountof suffering inflicted upon and wrote on the building, “Train from blockade-running ship-owners of England,
Subscribers in Canada and the other British ProvThere are but eight persons in our com- cation, to become citizens, and eontempaiwill be ch AP, 10 prepay the Postage to the
Buffalo, at Amsterdam, ten minutes behind to induce the Emperor of the French to pany, yet we joinin singing Old Hundred.
ihe price of the paper, to prepay
e Postageis the woman because the ballot had been withplates the political organization of the terheld. Nor can we believe that so great a time,” Not bad. Ten minutes could easily’ recognize’ the South. Roebuck who,
a How insignifieant ! Tle only fitting choir ritories and the sending of delegates to _
All Ministers ( ordained and Hoensed,) m
good will be accomplished as is claimed, in be made up, or our train could possibly short time before, had proclaimed the would be that of the whole church militant, Congress ; it provides an entire new sys--a
in the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
that day when, against their feelings and ‘wait. Said youngster appears the second Emperor Napoleon a perjurer and an
and requested to act as Agents in obtaining
singing the*closing chorus of Handel's Mes- tem of intercourse ‘and trading, Cand pre- Hy
, and in collecting and forwarding moneys.
time, and writes, ‘At ,eight minutes assassin, now crawled at the feet of the sinh from this Hallelujah stand.point.
are allowed 10
cent. on all moneys col- desires, many women shill be obliged to
ven's the whites from trespussing upon the
em.
go to the polls out of self-defense against behind time.” That looked even better. perjurer and assassin, beslavered him with
Indian reservations, It also strikes ata
Agents and others should be particular to give
_
THE YOSEMITE FALLS.
Had we had ever $o much at stake on its homage, and tried to -cajole himr into a
great evil by making half-breed Indians
ost Offices ( ana
State)
Su
of subscribers for that class of more reckless and less refined
a they make
&c. Remember, it is women who shall desire for.low and selfish
arrival, we should have felt safe. . But pres- war against the North, What actually took “hoy are situated near the middle of the heirs to the property of their white fathers. :
00% the names of the towns where they reside that we
ends to use this new power. The question ently our time was up. “All aboard,” had place at the famous interview between valley upon the northern side. They are It is said that this bill embodies the main
want, but the names of the Post Office at Which they
receive their papers.
of inferiority and of superiority is a_foolish
been uttered, and we were off for Boston the Emperor and ‘tLe two self-constituted all in full view from my window. There views of the Indian: peace eommissioners,
i Ho A Al obituaries,
aris, Ssdoulis of revivals, and fee
one; for in some respects the one sex with the in-coming train probably within a English ambassidors, Mr. Roebuck and are three falls, with two intervening cas- and a majority of the Senate committee on
facts, must be accompanied wi
: OrOPeY Damon o the writers.
must be ever acknowledged superior to the few miles of the city.
Mr. Lindsay,-an English ship-owner, nev- cades. The lower fall has a perpendicular Indian affairs; and we should judge that the
opposite. But questions like those broachNow we know nothing about the manage: er can be known for certain. - Mr. Roebuck descent of about 400 feet, the middle: one prospects of its passage are very good.
edat the Convention, put with so much ment of railroads in general, less if possible and Mr. Lindsay said one thing in the and the cascades a descent of 700 feet, the
Quiet seems to prevail generally at
force and temperate skill, must win a large about this one in particular. It may be House of Commons; the Emperor of the upper one a perpendicular descent of 1500
THE SOUTH,. - |
share of the popular attention and result in best for great lines of railways to break French, through his official newspaper, feet, the entire distance about 2600 feet. It
though
we
hear
of disturbances in some
"| good and lest our own position in the connection by a few minutes, and compel said quitethe other thing, and gave them seems but
a short distance up to the place
sections. More or less trouble continués in
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1868.
matter should
be misunderstood, let us travelers to patronize the Albany hetels in- a flat contradiction.
I am-bound to say where the misty trail of the upper fall
here emphatically say that we are in favor stead of coming on to Boston in comforta~ that I believe Mr. Lindsay to be a truthful ‘sweeps the rocky shelf, but before starting|. Arkansas, and Union families are obliged to
of extending sufirage to‘all women except ble sleeping cars, and thereby saving man; and he has assured me in private to climb thither, fill your pockets with ‘come North: Gov. Brownlow states that
Right:
the Ku-Klux-Klan : have been making raids
those afflicted with the Grecian Bend.
—
ee
:
aits®
twelve hours of daylight, which to business that ’Roebuck’s version of the affair was bread and cheese, for hour after hour will
in West Tennessee,
driving Union men
However that may be, the ad- slip away before you can reach it; but when
On Sabbath evening last, our Catholic men is always worth money, and to other correct.
Low to myself I said the word;
from
their
homes
and
committing
great ¢out~
With deeper thrill through voice and will”
‘friends were invited to attend a lecture by a men often worth more than money ; but we venture gave the coup de grace to Roe- there you may stand behind the veil and
rages
and
that
he
has
taken
measures
for:
It rang as with a shout!
3
reverend father of the Catholic church, on cannot see it. And it is the same we think buck'® career inEngland. He
look down
upon this cathedral floor, their suppression. Jtis possible tht some
Buch power was in it to be heard;
“The persecution of the Catholic church by with most of the traveling public.—J. F.
So finishes the career that“Snee looked through circling rainbows. Or, you may
And from that hour my soul grew still,’
of the rebel element may not have yet
the misrepresentation: of its opponents.”
go bright and full of promise.
The meteor sit’ here beneath the mighty pines and nevAnd put away its doubt.
.
heard of the election of Gen. Grant. ConPoor Catholic church, withered, despoiled,
dies out in a ditch. Roebuck can never er grow weary with gazing upon the ever
> Roebuck.
trary to previous reports, it proves that
A battle-cry is in that word;
persecuted by —— misrepresentation! Alas,
come up to the frontagain. He is too old, descending stream, swayed by the wind of
A force to wield on deadliest field,
JOHN BRIGHT
mother
of
harlots;
for.
the
blood
of
those
and wasted, and weak. He has outlived its own creation; a sheét of molten silver
Among
those
defeated
for
the
House
Which he who grasps shall feel,
hasaccepted office under Mr. Gladstone,
slain,not
by
your
misrepresentations
but
by
of
Commons
at
the
recent
elections
in
everything
he
once
hoped
for,
and
he
has
As if his hand had drawn a sword,
pouring over the cliff, changing to lances
and that the position of President of the
your
thumb-screws,
your swords, your England,
was John Arthur Roebuck, whose |renounced” all the principles he formerly

PUBLISHED’ WEEKLY BY THE

The Horning Str,

And triumph were forestalled and sealed
With the first battle-peal!

flames
ali the
cry of
sounds
cry,by

‘A royal word! a conquering word!
Which none could speak with lips so weak
But straight they should grow strong:
As if, unknowing, they had heard

The mighty hosts of victors speak,
And echoed the new song!

’

in this case, doubtless, some

new

indigna-

tion againstthose who so strangely persecute
her. If there be any party of religionists
who are zealously striving to gain ‘asoendancy and win the places of power, by whatever methods, it is that of the Romish
church, stretching out unscrupulous hands
over this fair heritage of freedom.
NARRAGANSETT,

The grand word! the eternal word !
Given us whereby to glorify
This daily work and care;

Building our temples to the Lord,
After the heavenly house on high,

‘

and flobds, cries to heaven and stains
earth with crimson hues. But the
persécution, by the Catholic church,
strangely enough. It is a powerful
whomsoever used,and will bring out

Where the city lies four-square.

And straight and perfect lives do grow—
Whose image is in form of His—
From heavenly hight to hight.
B80 let the Will be done below ;
Oh, Duty; it needs only this,
And thou art named Delight.

The

N ew

York

Central.

de-

way to travelon it frequently, we

regarded

it as the best equipped and best managed
road of which we then had had any experience; and as it has since fallen into the hands
of
the greatest rail-road king in the country,
Young Men's Christian Associations to the
Churches.”
‘How, and to what extent, and its stock is quoted at between 130 and
shail we supplement the labors of the min- 140, we supposed, of course, it had kept up
istry by lay efforts?” ‘What are the ele- with the times, and would afford facilities
ments of power in Christian work?” The | for comfortable travel equal to the wealthlast topic was opened by Dr. E. B. Fair- iest and best managed roads of New Eng_ field, pastor of the Roger Williams church, land; not excepting the great Boston and
Maine. But we were disappointed in severin a very happy and effective manner.
A living, earnest spirit characterized all al respects. It is said, we know, that one

@

nominations earnestly and with great harmony united in the discussion of such practical questions as these: ‘The relation of

whe

the exercises, from which the work must

ought not to speak ill of the bridge that car-

receive a new impetus and greater depth.
We could not help feeling that the article
in the Indépendent two weeks: since, on
“Sharpening the Scythe,” by Dr. John
Hall, might with great propriety
have been
read in the Convention. It is easy to say to
‘a young man ‘‘Now go out and work for
somebody and bring them to Christ,” and
it is, to very many natures, the easiest

ries one safely over; but suppose
does carry one safely, but badly
ought not only to carry him safely,
then what ?
We found the cars in use on
barely tolerable, but invariably

a bridge
when it
but well,

uncomfort-

for his wife at one end of the car, and

then

thing to do, but the very last thing they p hunting up one for himself at the other
The first object with’ end, or in a neighboring cat, or standing
many must not be to forget self-culture in waiting for some way-passenger to vacate

should be set to do.

the effort -to reach others, but for continuous and valuable effort todo a large work

a seat.

The speed was moderate,

depots

generally

within the man's own heart first of all,
and paramount to all else. While planning

Albany to Buffalo we saw no city depot that

outward work there is, at the present hour,

would compare with many in the respecta-

enough, even in the

and

leading

and

the

cheerless

cities.

Krom

ouch danger that the inner growth be negcted and weakness and: noise take the
place of depth and power.

ble vilages along the best New England
roads.

Prominent laborers from abroad made instructive and eloquent addresses in refer-

connection, at Albany,even for the ‘‘through

But the connection, or rather the

want of

On Friday, Dec. 11, a Woman’s Suffrage
Convention was held in Providence, similar

express train,” struck us as particularly
reprehensible. The night train from Albany to Boston leaves,according to table time,
at half past nine, P, M. The morning train

to those Tpcenuyeld in Boston,

from Buffalo,~according to

ence to the various departments of labor.
Vineland,

the

war

and

since

as an

inveterate

en-

emy of the North. The career and downfall of this man, who" has represented
Sheflield in Parliament for
a long series of
years, is ‘vividly and forcibly depicted by
Mr. Justin McCarthy in a repent article in
the Independent.
We make’ the- following
extracts:

Ln

There was a time when

Roebuck

prom-

ised to be something like a great man.
had a fre:h and vigorous

intellect; he

He
had

a wonderfully sharp, incisive tongs®%
he
had been brought up in a good school.
Roebuck was, some thirty-five years ago,
intellectual young men, who saw far ahead
of their time, whose intelligence had derived
strength from the teachings of Bentham,
and who had sat at the feet of James Mill.
They were, in fact, the young men whose’
literary center and organ was the Westmin-

ter Review.

same

au-

The late Sir William Moles-

worth, John Stuart Mill, and John Arthur
Roebuck were among the foremost of the
band.
Molesworth
died
faithful ‘to his

principles ;. Mill lives to be their most illustrious champion;
Roebuck has turned
traitor to every one of them. He has his
reward—he is a broken, ruined, despised
old man.
Pallas hoc vulnere! The cause
of popular liberty, the cause of man’s natural equality, which he deserted and denounced,

has

been

his

conqueror at last.

But Roebuck did not ‘‘ get on.” People
said he was an impracticable man. In truth,
he was full of a morbid self-conceit, which,
rendered him unfit to serve under any
leader—and, therefore,

of course,

lead. He believed -only

unfit to

in himself; he

by that violence and extravagance which

waked up at the Delevan House in Albany,

in days gone by often marked the so-called

not particularly

city!

If it be so

“Woman's Rights Conventions! Petitions probably these good people did not at that
to the State Legislature and to Congress time appreciate it !
:
were drawn up and signed for the granting | - As for ourselves, being cautious as well
‘of universal suffrage. A State Association ag prudent, and suspecting a mealy cat
was formed auxiliary to the New England about these parts, one day during the folAssociation. :
lowing week we took at Utica the train
' Yet after listening to all the cogent and some four hours in advarice of the morning
eloquent addresses, we were ‘not convipced

Buffalo’ train,
!

Itis true,

we

had

trinmph, can

well

afford

the un-

hus

seen

the

to forgive him,

and are certain soon. to forget him.

Per-

haps even Reverdy Johnson, who ‘was so
fond of him the other day, will hardly care

much

for his friendship any more.

One

might be sorry for the man’s political fall,
if it were possible not to feel glad that
treason like his has been fittingly pun-

ished.

The Yosemite Valley.
.
/
well-known

+Carleton,”the.

correspond-

had no view, of the chasm, but suddenly we
come to clear space -and find oursetvesapon its brink. One mad léap of our steed
and horse and rider would fly half a mile
downward into the yawning gulf! The

heart ceases for a moment

to beat.

We

hold our breath. No word of exclamation
from those who accompany us. The soul
stands in awe before this unexpected revelation of Omnipotence. This is God's work.
Eternal Might cleft these solid rocks and
reared yonder domes. Eternal Goodness
carpeted the floor of this Cathedral with

vernal beauty.

So vast, grand,

majestic

from the ground,

office, without

money,

without

and

after

Roebuck

worth looking for,

for a bitter

with

tongue

government

was

saw

and

only

stolid

without
prospects

a reputation

and useless talents,

Then he began to hate his® old friends and
his early principles. He consorted with

are oaks which have

braved the storms of centuries!

The foli-4

age of the trees is changing with the advancing year. Upon the stubble fields
there is a sun-gset hue, and upon the

mead-

ows golden light.

low and vulgar adventurers and tainted
speculators; he lent the fading influence

Beyond the valley rises a back-ground of
mountains—hight above hight, dome above

of his name and

dome, with intervening valleys ever vernal,
and fields of light shining like the sun. We

his

talents ‘to

rotten po-

litical jobs; he debased himselfwto advocate Austrian oppression in Italy, because
he was endeavoring, in company with a
low commercial thimblerigger, to obtain
a concession from the Austrian Govern.
ment for a line of steam-packets; he

“ stumped”

Ireland

on behalf of the fa-

dis-

-Croseing the Merced,

so

clear

that

we

can almost count the glittering sands at the
bottom of its. deepest channel, following a
footpath over the meadows and beneath old

think of that Holy

City

which

Christian

saw beyond the dark river from the delgctable mountains. The sublimest imagery
of the revelation of St. John portraying the
grandeur and transcendent’ glory of the New

Jerusalem—its foundations of jasper, and
emerald, and

amethyst;

its gates of pearl;

its golden streets illumed with the light of
the Lamb, alone is adequate

to describe it.

Clouds rest above it as the Bin

Board of Trade

has been assigned him.

This.fact will do much to increase the popularity of the new government on this side

of the Atlantic, as no Englishman stands

better in ‘America than Mr, Bright. The
oaks add pines, we reach the foot of the intelligence from. SPAIN
lower fall, finding a seat on a block of is gratifying. The several political parties
granite as big as a country farm house, in Spain, it is said, have again united in a

which has fallen two-thirds of a mile from solemn pledge to use all their influence to
the cliff above us.
Pick out the tallest preserve peace and order throughout the
pine, measure its hight by the eye, then set country until the Constituent Cortes has
it againstthe cliff and see how little way it settled the questions at issue. There is yet
reaches up.
Itis no more thamsa yard- hope that the cause of republicanism may
stick against the pine itself, or the highesy succeed.
*
reach of the upraised arm of a child against |
a church steeple!

It is only

by some such |

standard that we can semprehesd the igh

and the sun dissolve the snow upon the
mountains, this cataract is an hundred
times more majestic than now. We have
evidence of the power of its might«in the

decrepid,

eral government

Lib-

crystals, and

of these walls.

almost

everybody accordingly.

into

solving in star dust.

ent of the Boston Journal, who has been vis-

maturely old,

angry with

of light, crumbling

iting this famous region that color and thetoric have so taxed themselves to set forth,
thus describes the wondrous gorge and the
magnificent cataract :
We have been riding through the forests
since early morning, and it is mid-afternoon
when we approach the valley. ‘We have

steady men called to. office, while he was
left out. He was a poor man, in broken
health. At one time he had a large practice at the bar, but a sudden and protracted iJlness deprived him of it; and he
saw himself past the prime of life, pre-

admired only himself. He fell in love
with hig own eccentricity, and. called it independence ; he was proud of his ill-temper, and baptized it English manliness.
He could agree with nobody, and he was

New Jersey,afil other places. A large thority, is due at Albany within a fow min- mous, or infamous, Galway packet job; he
number of talented and effective speakers, utes of that time. So alarge company of ‘ gpouted” on» behalf of bubble banking
among whom were Lucy Stone, Mrs. Dr, the New England delegates and others, on companies, and made himself the public
* Jackson, Abby K. Foster, Revs. C. H, Mal- their return, prudent people as they are, eulogist of men who soon afterward proved
com and
John Boyden, occupied the telegraphed for berths in the Boston Slegp- themselves to be swindlers, Roebuck deplatform “during the day and evening, “ing cars, and, congratulating themselves on claves that he mever made any money by
The large
"hall was well filled by an their forethought,
went on dreaming through his advocacy of these things. Perhaps
attentive audience. The addresses, almost the day of waking up next morning in the go. Itis certain that all the bubbles he
. without exception, were not characterized’ goodly city of Boston; but in fact they tried to blow burst immediately. After
a goodly

he so hated, and of which he

and overpowering the view that all tongues
are mute. The Angel of Silence has husaed
our babbling.
:
A little farther down and we reach the point
from which we obtain the best general view
of the valley. Lean against this block of
white granite and gazeupon the scene over
the cliff, if your brains are steady enough,
and behold the beauty.
Those little green points, seemingly not
larger than young onions just thrusting
their spires from a garden bed,are pines six
feet in diameter and two hundred feet high!
That foliage ofbrighter green, to the sight
not larger than tufts of grass just springing

formed;

this road

ably crowded. In several instances we noticed a man with difficulty finding a seat

dingy

late

advocated.
He." will soon be forgotten.
Even the memory. of his treason will not
long survive. The United States which

one of a knot of highly“cultivated, earnest,

Preliminary to a brief record of some of
the recollections of the late General ConRhode Island Correspondence. ference, an item with regard to our getting
to and from it may not come’in amiss. No
Avery pleasant Convention of the Young complaint perhaps ought to be entered
Men's Chrsitian Associations of this State against the above noted railroad for refuswas held Dec. 3 and 4, in Providence. The ing the delegates a reduction of fare—the
" number of delegates was large, consisting ordinary fare being only about one half of
of ministers and laymen from all parts of the charge on most New England roads. It
the state, with forty-eight from neighbor- it is true it takes all that the law allows,
ing Associations in Mass. and Conn. Prof. | and makes money ‘at that. - Bat let that
G. W. Bancroft, of Brown University, was pass.
Fifteen years ago, when it was in our
chosen to preside.

Representatives from all evangelical

name was familiar to Americans during the

2

In the spring of the year, when

the rains

great boulders of granite around us, larger
than a thirty ton locomotive, which in years

gone by came
hight, snapping

thundering down the dizzy
the largest pines and firs as

i

il

1

3

{

A|

‘Washington Correspondence:
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 17, 1868.
Such of your readers as are interested in the
educational work being done forsthe Freedmen
at Harper’s Ferry, will be gratified to learn that
the bill granting to Storer College the buildings
and grounds hitherto occupied by the college at
io place, has passed Congress and become

aw
The bill transferring the control of the Indian
Buredu to the War Departméht wil meet with
strentious opposition in the Senate,
That the

if they were bit pipe stems, crushing and| fPyst administratiop of
grinding the rocks beneath to powder. So corrupt, expensive and
the Almighty sets the forces of nature to
grinding the solid granite into flour for human food—the ‘river of mercy” wafting it
out upon

the meadows,

to

be transmuted

by golden sunlight and mighty dews into
|
ripenad wheat and purpling grapes.
Science is at a loss to account for the for-

mation of this abyss. Was it chiseled out?
Then what became of the chips? Or was
there a falling in of the bottom—a giving
way of the prop beneath?
Omnipotent
might alone could rend these miles of solid
rock as if they had no more tenacity than
pipeclay —the same omnipotence which
| shields the sparrow and crowns the years
with goodness.
v

Events

of the "Week.
lh

CONGRESS.

The proceedings of this‘body

have been

marked by the introduction of a large numper of bills, and bg; but

tion.

Many

of the

little

positive

ac-

bills introduced have

reference to the subjects whidh’ seem likely
to engross the attention of the two

Houses

during the session, such as finance, the

ex-

tension of the right of suffrage, the .condition of affairs in the South and our foreign
relations. The most noticeable thing, perhaps, in the proceedings of the week is Senator Morton's

"SPEECH ON FINANCE,
delivered

on ‘Wednesday,

advocating

his

bill, the leading feature of which is a provi-

sion for the resumption of specie payments
in 1872. It was an able effort, and very
close attention was paid to his argument.
Nearly all the Senators, many members
of the House and the Secretary ofthe Treasury were present. It appears, from the

specch that the Senator's finapcial views

host: have undergong.some changes for the betonce hovered over the hills of Bethlehem, ter during thobpast year. They are, howUpon the hushed airis the music of falling ever, criticised in certain quarters. “His
waters and we think of the song of the re- plan is to keep out the circulationin all its
deemed, which shall be like the voice of expansion, to leave the bonds to take care
many waters, while beneath us flows the of themselves, and still dexterously and
each exposure he shrieked out: “1 am | river of Mercy, like the river of Life from the gently shuffle the country back to specie
From the summit of Mt.
honest! I thought it was all right. I throne of God.
payments without hurting anybody, by &
have never pocketed
a penny. 1 am Washington a little child once looked down
process so diluted that no ‘body would know
poor.” But his reputation was wretched; upon the rocks, ravines, forests, lakes,
when it came to pass. All this sounds
rivers and rolling thunder clouds, and exand even he began at last to know it:
very well, but the “difficulty is in the execuThen, in the mere
bitterness of his claimed : “O! papa, I can see the doxology:”
tion. A bill is now before the Senate proheart, and I fully believe for no other The clouds above-yonder domes give forth viding for an
cause whatever, he turned Tory.
Swva no lightnings to-day; we hear no diapason
INDIAN DEPARTMENT,
indignatio, fierce as that of Swift,
0 notes from the Organ of the Almighty ; the
him mad.
He did not call himself a Tory valley below us is peace ‘we bebold beauty the head of which shall be a member of the
y

ally conceded,
ment

will

not

Indian affairs has been
inefficient,is quite generbut’ itis feared the War Departimprove

matters,
and

Senators

think that it is “better to éndure the ills we hav:
than fly to those we know not of.” Whether the
change is made or not, there is a general conciirrence of opinion as to the policy to be pursued
towards the Indians of the plains. They will be

gathered into

reservations‘away from

the great

lines of communication with the Pacific coast, gx
the Choctaws and Cherokees have been already.
Refusing to do this and taking to the war path
they will be hunted down by the troops. This
seems harsh, and yet it is probably the only

method of preventing their extermination in the
endless contest between them and the white settlers.
A bill repealing the 6th section of the army appropriation bill of March 2, 1867, so far as it ap-

plied to North and South Carolina, Florida, Ala”
bama
and Louisiana, has passed both houses.
The repealed section prohibits military organization under State authority in the lately rebel
States. Georgia is omitted from the list of States
relieved, and the omission is significant as indicating the determination of Congress not to eonsider her recomstructed ay yet,
Arkansas is not
included because she was not included in the act
of 1867.
The passage of the bill in the Senate
was preceded by a debate in which several of the
“new members participated. Mr. Rice, of Arkan-

sas, said that in his state they had tried the experiment of getting on without arms or military
force to sustain the State government, and the result had been that, while none of the so-called
Democrats were killed, more than two hundred
Union men had been assassinated in that state
prior to the clection.
Among those assassinated
was a member of Congress, several members of

the State legislature, registers and other prominent union men.
Mr, Warner, of Alabama,
made a brief but pertinent and effec ‘five reply to
Mz. Garret Davis, who strenuously opposed the
law of 1867, and just ass strenuously opposed its
repeal.
Yesterday Senator Morton delivered a davelul
ly prepared speech on the subject of resumption

of specie payment in the presence of a large and

distinguished audience drawn together by the
knowledge that he was to speak on that subject.
Secretary McCulloch and many members of the
House were present,

Close

attention was given

to the views of the -dist'nguished Senator, I will
not undertake to give any synopsis of his speech,

further than to say that his views and those set
forth by Secretary McCulloch in his recent report
are widely at yariance,

The

speech

is an

im-

portant contribution to the elucidationof the important subject of which it treats,

and

well sus-

tains the high reputation of its author for ability.
It will undoubtedly he spread broadcast over the
land and is worthy of an attentive perusal and
careful consideration, The House and Senate

have both passed resolutions concerning the re
pudiation scheme broached in the
ident’s
Message, and if the tone and sentiment of Congross is any indication of the sentiment of the
country, there has been ‘a vashimprovement in

the direction of national honesty and the observance of good faith. towards the ereditory of the
nation.
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has

He

want.

When I sat here last winter with my dead | makes room for all we can

‘|

The miain’| should have beaten against them, and cried | stand howto prepare a place where troub-

‘The Gates Ajar.”

_design-of-the-authoris-to-make-the-heaven- | in my. honest heart that they. were false... 1. led and tempted lives may grow serene’
ly life Wear natural, definite ang

features, though such as Scripture warrants | such a being as God seemed to me then to
us in attachingto it. Mary had been be- | be. Now, they strike me as simply and
The more I love Roy, the

into | pleasantly true.

fell

and

reaved of a precious brother,

-

ifred had

strongly upward to the common home,

and now she is -lovingly and skillfully lead-

following

chapter,

in

spite

the vision of the

next world clearer. Thus the narrator reports one of the many precious evening
talks:

:

:

v

Aunt Winifred and I laugh at each other
for talking so much about heaven. 1 see

ques-

thas the green book is filled with my

tions and her answers, The fact is, not
that we do not talk as mugh about mundane
affairs as other people, ut that this one
thing interests us more.
If, instead, it had been flounces, or babies,

i

book

green

the

“or German philosophy,

would have filled¢ itself just as unconscious-

ly with floynces, or babies, or. German philosophy. This interest in heaven is of course
no sign of especial piety in

me, por

could

© people with young, warm, uncrushed hopes

* _ threéboing througlt their days be expected
to feel the same. It is only the old principle of, where the treasure is—the heart.
«Ho w'spiritual-minded Mary has grown,”
_ Mrs. Bland observes, regarding me respectI try in vain to laugh her out of the
fully.

conviction.

If Roy had not gone before, I

a

herself.

But now—I cannot help it—that is the
reality, this the dream ; that the substance,
this the shadow.

The other day Aunt Winifred and I had a
me

Faith was in bed; it was a cq}d,rainy evening; we were secure from callers ; we lighted a few kindlers in the

rolled

up

the

parlor

easy-chair,

grate;

she

and I took

my

cricket at her feet.
:
<¢ Paul at the feet of Gamaliel! - This is
what
I call comfort.
Now, Auntie, let us

go to heaven awhile.”
“Very well. . What do y
now ?”

want

there

er

I paused a moment, sobered by a thought
that has been growing steadily upon me of
late.
.

« Something more, Aunt’ Winifred.

All

these other things are beautiful and dear;
but I believe I want—God.
:
You have not said much about
him.
The Bible says-a great deal about him.
You have given me the filling-up of heaven
in all its pleasant promise, but—I don’t
know—there seems to be an outline. wanting.”
She drew my hand up into hers, smilifig.
Thave not done my painting by artistic
methods, I know; but

it was

not

exactly

accidental.
¢¢ Tell me, honestly,—is God more to you
or less, a more distinct Being or
vague one, than he was six months

; but the more I studied,the more
my usedpleand
barren seemed my thoughts. |
| Stlast, at nino o'clock in-the-evening v-after oe
a day of fruitless toil, I felt that it was hopelessto attempt anythihg more on
.
oe
from Nevada’s mountain tongue! : | text. ®
This,
I threw my preparation aside, and did Is that thy answer, strong and free,
have done long before. I
what I should
0: heart of Tennessee?
0, loyal
upon God to help me. I knew that
,q)164
|
calls
which
that
is
voice
glad
strange,
What
From Wagner's grave and Sumter’s walls?
it was no fault of my own that Saturda

gold from the very commion incrustations of
spiritual pride and self-righteousness. There

may be those who contain too small a
percentage Of gold to reward crushing,
therefore they are * without chastisement,”

tiue

of all real reform,

soul

Of sun.

a more
ago? Is

he, or is he not, dearer to you than then?”
I thought about it a minute, and then
turned my face upto her.
4 Mary, what a light in your eyes! How
is it?”
:

than the hand whieh traced it ?

So it
to see in
of joy.
lights is

seems to me that
God the center of
The greatest of
but the greater

friendship.

They will

¢t For the rest, about which he was silent,

we shall learn
all possibilities
these lesser demeasure. of his

.

not

dearness will wax, not wane, in -heaven;
but human friends will be loved for love of
him.”

November’s moon, be slow to wane!
Shine on the freedman’s cabin floor,

dark room.

Buthere will be shadows in
Do you suppose that we shall
ever fully feel it in the body?”
¢¢ In the body, probably not.
We see
through a glass so darkly that the temptation to idolatry is always our greategt.
Golden images did not die with Paganism.

Then there is that pledge to those tho
seek first his kingdom: ‘ All these things

the corners.

shall be added unto you.’
were food and clothing,

ter, in one world or another.
wrenching the verse,

as heart

?

as

active

*

af-

NOT

ter some thought; ¢ how will it be there ?”

There

work as by special prayer, here,” I said

«We must be busily at work certainly;
but I think there must naturally be more
communion with him then. Now,this phrase
¢ communion

with

God’

has

been

worn,

and not always well worn.
Prayer

means

to

‘

us, in

this

life, more

often penitent confession than happy interchange of thought with Him. It is associated, too, with aching limbs and sleepy eyes,

and nights when the lamp goes out.

stacles, moral

and

physical,

stand

Ob-

in

not

It may be

as

a

verse, but

Facts with Suggestions.

:

“We serve God quite as much’ by

of

spok-

from the grain of the argument, to insist
on the literal interpretation,—though I am
not sure.”

can.bear.
After that, the mystery will be,
not howto love him most, but that we ever
much.”

varieties

en to men who lived hungry, beggared,and

done

or thing

were

died the death of outcasts. If this passage
could be taken literally, it would be very
significant in its bearing on the future life;
for Christ must keep his promise to the let-

is,—such a revelation lighting up the lurid
background of our past in such colors, that

could have loved any creature

* These things’

material delight, and the words were

At times I fancy that, somewhére between
this world and another, a revelation will
come upon us like a flash, of what sin really

for us will be for a time as much

be sure that I did not hastily catch at a mere

5

On hrows of prayer a blessing*pour;
And give, with full assurance blest,

notional ereation of my own; and when sat-

Y

isfied that my

the

tty fl

THE MOST HOPELESS

CONDITION.—

is a class of professing

Christians,

cherishing some hope, bat desponding
much. Their despondency comes through
a natural distrust of themselves as to their
attainment in Christian graces. To such
we would say, be not discouraged; try

hard to live. We would rather take our
chance for eternal life with you than with a

do, I went tired to bed. The next morning
I again examined my sketch, and felt so

Only.

struggle and labor of soul to overcome sin,

way of our knowing exactly what it may. temptation, and this vain, wicked
mean in the ideal of it.
READING THE BIBLE.
One
My best conception of it lies in the know devotes .a considerable’
friendship of Christ Jesus. I suppose he | the Sabbath to the reading of

world.

whom

we

Ouly a drop

you,

the news of

depart from me ye that work iniquity.”

of ink!

And yet

it carried

death to anxious ones at home,

and caused the tear of anguish to trickle
down the furrowed cheek of a widowed

——Did Christ and his chosen disciples
make a systematic provision for the poor;
or in other words did ‘they have a fund for
suck a purpose with an appointed agent or
treasurer? We may infer that they did,
from the fact that Rev. Mr. Judas once
made a special plea fog the poor, not that he
cared for them, but because he was a thief
and had the bag or treasury of this first
society of Christian Beneficence.
——«Ifany man has not the spirit of

mother.

A

.

in

Selections,

the

sunshine

of joy and lived

in

the

name of a disciple, but itis not forgotten.
Then toil on, Christian ; yours is a glorious
work ; hope on ever, for yours isa bright

Talk about Religion,

reward.
j
One soul snatched from the ways of sim
and Sepradation through your feeble efforts,
coupled
with the grace of God, will add
luster to your crown of glory, and speak
more for your happiness hereafter, than a
life of selfish works.
Only aprayer! And yet it calls fo you

vo

Christians do not talk to the

impenitent

about religion as an agent would
jnsurance.

ought not to.

about

they
portion of might profitably copy his directness and his
the Scrip- expectation to succeed. One life insurance

It came over me slowly, but it came with | Will bear with him, eternally, the humanity | tures. Calling on an aged Christian re- company

They

see him now.

He seemed to bé clear and

vivid before me £s you preached, 1can go
on now.”
Two months afterwards I was visiting a
member of my church, whom

Ihad

almost

member a sermon you preached ofi

such a

given up in despair of bringing out of her
morbid doubts, when she said : * Do you re-

Only
a frown! "Bus it lefta sad, drdary date?” On my being unable to remember
ache in that child’s heart, and the quivering anything about it, she described my Saturda
lips and tearful eyes told how keenly he night's sermon, and said: “ Since then
felt it.
have felt at peace. I had never found rest
Only
a smile! “But ah! how it cheered in Christ Yefore; since then he has been with _
the broken heart, engendered arayof hope, me ;” and she seemed overjoyed at the bare
{ and cast a halo of light around the unhap- remembrance.
Surely, shonghl I, on my
py present; made the bed-ridden one forget ‘way home, that sermon must: ave been di| its present agony for a moment as it dwelt
rect from the Master himself. A few weeks

warmth of that smile.
Only a word! But it carried the poisonChrist he is none of his,” and if any man ous breath of slander, Susan the charachas the spirit of worldliness, pride, or ter. O how it pierced the lonely heart!
to the welfare of others, it is
indifference
Only one glass! And yet how many have
drunkard’s grave through its ‘influvery certain that he has not Christ's spirit. filled a
ence! How many homes made desolate!
——Of all the numbers who call Christ! How many bright anticipations of a glad
Lord, of how many can it be said, they and happy future blasted by its blighting
influence!
:
:
walk with God?
Only a mound in the quiet churchyard,
——He who flatters man displeases God. {and yet it speaks volumes to the stricken
:
J. HAYDEN.
| ones. Some home has lost a light! some
| home circle has a vacant chair!
7
Only a child, perhaps, yet ‘“of such is the
' kingdom of heaven.”
:
| Ohly acup of cold water given in the

much larger class, who seem to be contented because they have got into the
church and rest there satisfied ; having no

But

gives its agents their * hints” |£OF. help.

lt calls for

‘good raiment and |

after, a young lady

who

was

that for

winter

among

the

had

been

most earnest and faithful of Jesus’ friends
among us, on a visitto my house, affirmed
that

whole

she

plunged in doubts whether she were really,
or ever had been a Christian; ¢* but that
sermon,”said she, calling it by name,
‘scattered all my doubts. I am assured
now.”

.

That poor little sketch, then, so simple, so
r, so empty as I thought, had brought
ome more fruit than any sermon I had ever

preached.

Four

faithful,

but sorrowing

sud doubting friends of Jesus, comforted
and cheered, and made more consecrated.

I have felt since that it was God's own hand

that led in the preaching

of that

discourse.

He hindered my work till I cast myself
simply on him, and then he spake his own
word to his own

ple, when the

human

instrument was willing and fitted to be only

an instrument,
:
My prayer since has been more pointed
and constant than ever, that the Master himself would teach me what to speak, and
how to speak it. More prayer in the
preacher’s "closet. would make the Word
morer owerful it the pulpit.—Zauiheran 0:

per

RE
:
.
;
which may suggost valuable ideas to the food; and Christians, shall not we through
Revival in Bohemia.
ness, that I scarcelyknew how to tell her— dean hills. I imagine that we shall see | reading the blessed Book. A few days 1a-| /. 1.iro Agent.” In the better sense which all the Fas isSd, Suswer that prayer ? God
——
:
Only 9 lifetime! ¥A short day in which
that he never, has been to me in all my life | him in visible form like ourselves, among | tor 4 young professor, inja railroad ticket ChristiansBetis
should be:
In’
the
yilage
of Rosendorf, upon the
us,
yet
not
of
us;
thathe,
himself,
is
«*
Gott
office, was found reading the Scriptures
what he is now at the end of these six
Don’t talk too much—be brief and explicit. to prepare for death, for ¢* as death overtakes | frontiers of Bohemia,
0.
lived a man who;
mit
ihnen
;”
that
we
shall
talk
with
him
as
us,
80
judgment
will
find
us.”
Let
us
then
during
his
leisure
moments.
These
cases
months. He was once an abstract granWhen you talk, talk a! something, and A it.
having
adopted infidel opinions, wearied
gird onthe armor+anew, and press on, the
unworthi-

such a passien of gratitude and

deur which I struggled mo-e in fear than
‘love to please. He has become a living
sresence. dear and real

A
PA
:
stranded on the shore
fuct
doad
No
“

FHHe wasdn
issmble mystery
ays who
who
was an inexorable

tk
took

“more inexorable heaven.

He is a Father
who knew better than we that we should be

parted for a while; but he only means it to
be a little while. Ile is keeping him for
to find in the

flush

of

some

summer

. morning, on which I shall open my eyes
no less naturally than IT open them on June
sunrises now. I always-have. that faney of
going in the morning.
She understood what I could not tell her,

and said, ** I thought it would be so.”
+ *¢ You, his interpreter, have done
answered her.
“His heaven shows
.

N

.

it,”I
what

.

he is,—don't you see ?—like a friend’s letter.
I could no more go back to my old groping
relations to him, than
I could

+
:

I

make

of you

the dim and somewhat apocryphal Western
Auntie that you were before I saw you.”
« Which was precisely why I have dealt
with this subject as I have,”
she said.

talketh

with

his. Jriend. Perhaps,
bowed and hushed 85 his dear feet, we shall
hear from his own lips the story of Naza-

reth, of Bethany, of Golgotha, of the chilly
:
i
Where hole o pray ay ight
ne
—His

!—when

there was not one in all

the

wvorld to hearit,and there wassilence in heav-

en, while angels strengthened him and man
forsook him.
Perhaps his voice—the very
voice which has sounded whispering through
our troubled life—‘ Could ye not watch
one hour?”—sghall unfold
its perplexed

interested us much, for we fear

——You
;
ife
indefinite heaven,” where the glory of God

and all

human joy from hig most individual and
human creatures, till the ‘ Glory of God”

that many

Pungent

words

cannot

be

resisted, and

name neglect this words are pungent in proportion to

bearing the Christian

fitnessto the point. General remarks
It tells of God and convince a man, but they rarely cause
heaven ; of Christ-aird*the way of: life. It to act. After you have convinced a
book.

Read it, friends.

ope
their
may man,
him | enter
man, | ward

did not call fishermen his servants, —such

will be that ¢ presence of God,” that ¢ adoration,’ on ‘which we have looked frem afar
off with despairing eyes that wept, they
e

>

*

i

o

|- I think we neither of us cared to talk for

of a Drifter hereafter being our talisusing
the weapons of prayer, lest we
into temptation, and lose the rich reof Him who
is faithful
even unto
1
)

will help-in difficulty, and cheer with its| all your tact il be required to change his | death.—N. W. Presbyterian.
DANGER.

assent to action.

destroys the temper of the iron—if you

Lo

“

hammerin

Excessive

It is said by phy siologists that | 400 much you will lose your man.

“Close

talk

Itis a nice.

one does
has talked
Pot theto discern
if we could look inward upon the many in- point
sworeonialwhen
agent
it, andenough,
hereink |
tricate

movements of our

own

bodies, all

so delicate and all so absolutely depending
upon the rest,’ fear would

trouble

us

lest

lies one of the secrets of his
of the best canvassers we
great talkers, but

power. Some
know are not

they know

what to say,

some part should go wrong and we cease and how and when to say it.
Make your way. If you ask &a man af
to live. So we may say as to our moral
random if he will .take ‘a policy of life innatures.
There
are
different.
parts
of
one
meanings; shall make its rough places
surance, he is almost sure to say no.
And
plain ; shall show us step by step the mer- great whole. A slight derangement may .if the agent stops here, he will never be
ciful way by which he led us to that hour; affect us seriously. We: must watch, pray successful, and had better quit the business
shall point out tous, joy by joy, the sur- and be sober. We must live a good life, at once. The gate is always closed against
the agent, and hemust shake
it and push it
prises that he has been planning for us, or we shall fail forever.
andwork on it till it swings open. There
Missions.
If
we
consider
missions
a
rejust as the old father in the story planned
is'no fiternative. You must make your
ligious charity, som¢thing may be done by way.
Here is a poidt of especial importo surprise his wayward boy come home.
oupy and prayer, out of pity for the hea~ tance. One must work wisely at this junc© And such a ¢ communion,’—which is
It will not do to be too violent:
not too much, nor yet enough, to dare to he and the destitute. Butif we consider ture.
nevertheless one must be vigorous, deterit
a
church
enterprise,
we
shall
freely
and
expect of a God who was the friend’ of
mined, and labor judiciously. You must
constantly give as the claims of the great create the demand you wish to supply;
Abraham, who ‘walked’ with Enoch, who

were so dazzled, and turned themselves
directed to-an| Bway as from the thing they greatly fear-

. was to erowd out all individuality

i

aman

alone, attentively

places where he | ;,40ious promises.
long for us;; of of histheery Cesert
| | hungered
i
for help—think, Mary

ienies, even ’yor
Varn avr
BUA present
help.” . .
;

me

which he tookup with him from the Ju- | cently, we found her

cause demand, and

there will

be the

;
‘brought ) the Twelve to believe in him,
;
the work’ 8 sake.’

>

fi

Yes, my child; clinging

stifled longings,

human

had more to do with our victories, than any
other single utterance.
On the march, the

order would come from héadquarters, ‘‘ keep

| the] ranks well

closed

up,” and, ever

but obedience to it, which won the victory.
This would have come much sooner but for
stragglers and deserters.

In Christ's army there is a place for each

soldier.
In the church, the social meeting,
the Sunday school, the business-circle,
the

Jamily,somewhere, every one has work

Ie knows

for

you must produce a sense’ of want before
Reniember ! the post of duty is the position
you are to supply it; you must excite the of usefulness. He who would bebut
a
cipher
feeling of desirableness and exellence be- elsewhere, in the right place may count hunfore your services will be employed.
You dreds or thousands.
must bear notbnly the loaf of bread, but you
| yingt make the man hungry. Make your | Each one is specially needed ab the place
assigned him. A tardy bearerof despatches,
| way.
SRR
os
1 or a sleeping sentinel, may cause the defeat
Finish your work. If you have made a of his army ; and the neglect 6f one duty, or
Revelation, were in a deplorable : condi-| 800d
impression, follow it up. It is not |-a moment's needless delay in feaking for
enough to make the party believe in life
y
Sd
:
tion. But it is worthy of note that in God’s | {, curance—not enough to convince him | Josus, may cause souls to perish,

It Wid)

Nig

dg

isin hae Dy

‘ Three-and-thirty years. Three- | them was first named in order to: encour- ng be gout fo kim He inst pot only bye “Hours passed, and Aig
heaven.
ir
realize, to leho | Probability
but illustrate
eliéve, insu.
ive,
ears.y ~ TheY words rang them i age them to try to live,
.thi
of , work. ar At length
It 1 your.and business
asa they had not an
sal thisty youss,
ec
crept
from
his
place to chat with
rs:
or
ve
lost all. Dr. Clarke takes occasion from
| eflicient at. this crisie. All preliminary | oo paces distant.
I¢is on the humanity of Christ,” she
‘for | «
There
he met
:
this to say that ; ministers who are -continu- work is nothing il’ you fail here. It mat-| ,
Fi
said after some musing, * that all my other | ally harping, ‘Ye are dead; ye are dead, ters not to you what one believes or thinks: Jrom a Stray shell. Loto Was 50

cries for rest, forgotten | hope for, rest for foundation.

and

anon weary or lagging ones wereurged forward with the command, * close up!” In
the hight of the battle, too, the same curt
order was constantly
rouping men to
“close up” the gaps made by lead gnd iron,
and stand firm until the enemy was driven
back. Of course it was not the order merely,

true

loves, | reasons for hoping for such a heaven as I |thercis little orno Christianity ymong you,” Sboa life aims

|are a contagion ina church and spread oo

ily

Your Work i) ake} that day.

eS

Sali
=

Si

the Scriptures.
talked

He

all.

with

his

%

he had

become, conceived

for the truth which
Moravian

what

had

a deep

he taught

brethren

of

them.

Herrnhut,

taken place

respect

The

hearing

at Rosendorf, sent

evangelists with copies of the Bible.

Re-

ligious meetings were held in the village,
and many persons renounced povery.

A chapel accommodating about two hun-

dred persons was built by the Moravians,
and to-day evangelical worship is regularly celebrated at Rosendorf. voy week
increases the number of proselytes to testify to the Christian faith.
The Romish priests are
greatly incensed.
They bitterly ToRrot hat. ey advised the
rea ing of the Bible; but what can they

do?

Souls whom

the grace of God has

converted, are not willing to fall back under clerical tyranny.

“I Only Prayed for Him,”,
ry

—

“Is it true, Arthur, that

your father join

ed the church last Sunday ?” I said to a little
boy

ard.

whose father Thad known was a drunk-

“Yes,

J

sir, and

are all so happy.”

dnd

fo

ag

did

mother, and

we:

pt a, Sal. righ

them’ the | the Yun-shop.”
i
i
‘ “It is different
He has signed
now, sir.
a soldier
friends a the pledge, and goes to church, and teachschool.”
his death es iin our Sunday
o>
:

Knot long

engage.
The Test step from the path of | and went to sehool.

he oh fail. | Aut is one toward backsliding and ruin.

alk) © Christian soldier, we contend witha foe
i]
y
hopes, shall have theiranswer. Whatever | exactly what we are, for he has been one | desolation and death wherever they go.
ure
in
this
is
failure
in
al.
or
! mighty, bold, united. Our ranks have been’
{the bewilderment of beauties folded away of us; exactly what we hope and fear and Let ministers be cautious of impatience, ill
:
thinnedby death, desertion,and straggling,
temper
or
a
scolding
spirit.
This
is
sure
Yorus in heavenly nature and art, they shall crave, for he has hoped and feared and
It matters not what a man loses, if he| yet victory is ours, if we‘ keep well closed
strive with each other to make us glad. craved, not tHe less humanly, but only more to drive the erring further away. Fove saves his soul; but, if he lose his soul, it up.” Your Captain’s eye is upon you. Are
‘matters not what he saves.
:
you at your post P—Christian Banger.
may win them back to Christ.
F.
!
These things have their pleassmt place. intensely: *
Shy
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this brief
bri word’ of com
som- | friends and neighbors
During the war,ar, bethis
g
abcabout the Scriptures
riptures ;;
mand was probably oftener repeated, and and the villagers, seeing how much’ better

had beeame Joti bt 3 Same nf road
words slide
those tethreethem,
let you
Sol taping
to you.
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papal church was not in accord-
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the priests by his doubts and
despair of convincing him
means, the Romish curate )
read the Bible. He did sb,

ly, that the

spirit of prayer for the conversion of the
heathen to God. This last is the right view
of it
ih
Lan
A /
METHOD WITIL RIE BACKSLIDDENT “he
seven churchesin Asia, described andgleproved in the second and third chapt

a while after this. Something made me
forget even that I was going to see’ Roy in | treatment of them, what little good wasin | that it is, in the main, a good thing.

-

dissatisfied with what seemed its simpiieity
Only one drop of water at a time that and plainness, that [ turned over my ol
had found its way irom the mighty ocean sermons to find a substitute ; but se
as I
Shrough the dyke, and was slowly wear would, I could find nothing that I could peringa little channel.
Only one.drop! Yet suade myself to preach.
i
if that little child in her morning ramble « I felt compelled to take up again my
had not noticed it, who can tell what the Saturday night's sketch. Feeling em ty
terrible results might have been?
and
pooras ever a minister went into his
Only a stray sunbeam! Yet perchance it pulpit, T cast myself simply on Christ for
had pierced some wretched abode, gladden-- utterance’; and rose and preached my sermon.
ed some stricken heart, or its golden light 1 found no difficulty in preaching; the text
found its way through the leafy branches of seemed, as I went on, to glow with light
some wild wood, kissed the moss-covered and be mighty with force. bank where the tiny violet grew, and causOn my Way home, a lady whom I had long
eda rich shade of beauty-to adorn its lovely sought to bring out of the gloom of a dee
form.
:
spiritual despondency, said to me: ‘I folOnly a gentle breeze! But how many lowed you this morning with
painful anxieaching brows. hath it fanned, how many ty, till you came to a point where the light
hearts cheered by its gentle touch! = - . seemed to breakin. I believe now that I
Only one istray bulet that pierced the no- am truly a Christian. That sermon was
ble soldier-boy as he trod the lonely mid- preached for me.”
night round, faithfully guarding the preIn the afternoon, as I came out of the
cious lives intrusted to his keeping; yét the Sabbath-school, one of my most
pious and
life-blood slowl¥ ebbed out, and the morn- active young men joined me. *‘ That sering Stmsean fell upon the cold face of the mon this morning,” said he, * was just for
dead.
ay
:
me. I have been in darkness for more than
Only a sentinel!
And yet one soul more two weeks. I could not see Jesus, But l

the least interest in the matter.

to whom he shall say, ‘I never knew

thoughts were indeed the

Word, I hastily jotted
God's
thoughts of
| down a ‘sketch and saw that I had my sermon.
Satisfied that it was the best1 could

The weary heart of Freedom rest!
—Atlantic Monthly.
pe

|’

:

appeaved-to-be.my
merely passive mind.
carefully studied fio whole connection, to

a hint of much that you and Ihave conject- ought. Our. Saviour ' informed us that.
. passed from its earthly tenement, to
ured,—as one throws down a hint of a “many sich in that day will say Lord,’
Jets its reward at the hands of a merciful
surprise to a child.
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name ?” God.
ul

«I see; that helps me; likea torch in a

the consciousness of what Christ hag

seemed to unfold itself, of itself, before "

O night of peace, thy flight restrain!

——The boarding mistress, who to add
variety to her bill of fare placed a sawdust pudding upon her table, very well
promise which grows upon me the more I represents those preachers who for variety’s
study it, ¢ he that spared not his own son, sake preachupon other matters than salhow shall he not also with him freely give vation through Christ.
us all things?” Sometimes I wonder if that
—How often is it said that many prodoes not infold a beautiful double entendre, fessors of religion do not live as they

mean less of

ey

To perish at its mouth at last.

we can trust him, and if, trusting,we please
ourselves with fancies; he would be the
last to think it blame to us. There is one

pleasure, but more of Him, They will not
Human
¢ pale,” as Dr. Bland would

Wehave a country yet!

Thou hast not led us
h
ight
To blind us with returning
3
Not through the furnace have we passed,

of

lay hold

or else not preach at all. After a short season of garnest prayer; as one prays when he
feels all his other helps and props snapping
beneath him, I took my Bible and looke
for a new theme. A pas
struck my eye.
1 read it, meditated upon the context, and
in a few minutes a whole line of thought

In that wild burst the Ozarks spoke!
- Cheer answers cheer from rise to set

The praise, O God, be thine alone!
Thou
givest not for bread a stone;

I felt that I.could,

and must have immediate and direct help,

A sound as of the bison’s tread!
There rustled freedom’s Charter Oak!

and ‘¢ are bastards-and not sons.”
ht
2
of this life to be swept
——Tt is said that if an ox loses his cud
;
y he can eat no more until another is suppliHe, arisen, has forgotten nothing.
He ed.
Be this as it may, it represents a class.
waits to meet his disciples at the old, famil- of persons who would distinguish themiar places
; as naturally as if he had never selves as reformers, who, ignorant of the

been parted from them, he falls in with the

found me unprepared.

From Mississippi's fountain head

current of their thoughts.
:
some tenet as a.cud, which they
chew,
life for us for three-and-thirty years?
Has any one troubled us with fears that but should they lose this particular cud,
I cannot strain. my faith—or rather my
in the glorified crowds of heaven we may they would derive no benefit from surcommon sense—to the rhapsodies with
miss a face dearer than all the world to roundings of the richest spiritual and |
which many people fill heaven. But it
us P—
intellectual food, but reinain inactive until
seems to me like this: A friend goes away . He made himself known
s friends; some exciting occasion provides another
from us, and it may be seas or worlds that
Mary, and the two at Kmmats, and the be- cud.
lie between us, and we love him. He leaves
wildered group praying and perplexed
behind him his little keepsakes; a lock of in their bolted room.
——Just announce to a community that
hair to curl about our fingers ; a picture that
Do we weary ourselves with speculations Mrs. Muddle has communication with the
has caught the trick of his eyes, or smile; whether human loves can_ outlive the shock spirits of the dead and it will beall astir,
though reason and revelation alike con.
a book, a flower, a letter. What we do of death?
_.
'
¢
with the curling hair, what we say to the
Mary knew how he loved her, when, demn such a delusion, but while it is made
picture, what we dream over the flower turning, she heard him call her by her certain by the plainest declarations: of God,
and thé letter, nobody knows but ourselves. name. They knew, whose hearts ¢ burned that to every believer the Father and the
People have risked life forsuch mementoes. withii them while he talked with them by Son will manifest themselves, making to
Yet who loves the senseless gift more than the way, and when he tarried with them, them most glorious communications of unspeakable.things, ‘and even taking up their
the giver,—the curl more than the young the day being far spent.’ ”
constant abode with them, they take not
forehead on which it fell,—the letter more
¢« And for the rest?”

should think no more, probably, about the
coming life, than does the minister's: wife

talk which has been of more value to
than all the rest.

Slow, doubtful, faint, they seem at first:
Be strong, my heart, to know the worst!

Is all memory
away P—

ing, and, what is more than that, cogld:live

me with-

_ Hark
I—ther the Alleghanies spoke!
That sarangon ofHL
ke!
"The silenceof a continent!
That signal from Nebraska sprung,

of evil

world

this

necessa-

So tliat Saturday found

out any Sunday morniag’s sermon. I found
my su ble early in the morning, and workn hard all day in the pre,
on ofa discourse suited, as I thought, to the wants of

The voices of its tongues of fire.

and ate and walked and talked.

it were not for Jesus Christ? What can
heaven be to us, but a song of the love that
is the same to us yesterday, to-day and forever,—that, in the mystery of an_ intensity
which we shall perhaps never understand,
could choose death and be glad in the choos-

of its length, assured that it will be grateful to the many readers who have known
bereavement, and whose hearts ask eagerly

“for light that shall make

if

much dearer and . better than ourselves,

ing her niece into the same ‘blessed light
and peace in which she herself is walking.
We insert the

© Shall we lose our personality in a vague
ocean of ether,—you one puff of gas, I another ?—
/
He, with his own wounded body, rose

« You see it could not be otherwise,” she
went on, speaking low. ‘ Where would
you be;or I, or they who seem to us so

buried hernoble husband,
but had

found his departure ‘drawing her steadily

. and

much of our happiness depends.

He loves us both. -

an agony of grief and distrust; Aunt Win- | more Ilove Him.

in

The Christian

—

ry cares.

The patience of the moon looks. down,
I wait to hear, beside the wire;

sometimes becomes like the quartz which|
a very small percentage of gold,
contains
great type, no less in death and after than
before it, he answers for us many of these therefore the Lord causes him to. pass
lesser questions on g the eyentsof ‘which so through the crushing mill
ento bring out the

attractive | knew that I loved Roy more than I loved’

week, and when well, hindered by

-

As on the thronged, unrestful town

:

overthrow the Bible.

Sermon.
fm ms

Saturday Night
| —ee—

A
:

I'kad been sick the greater part of the

The day’s sharp strife is ended now,

* Qur work is done, God knoweth how!

——Ants may as well attempt to over.
throw the Alps as may skeptics attempt to

- We noticed recently and at some length, in my house, those words would have rous- | sounded every deep of a troubled and
Who so sure as he to underin the proper column, Miss Phelps’s remark- | ed in me an agony of wild questionings. 1 | tempted life.

able book,

a

er

x

o

: After Election.
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1 would have told you." Thatbrooding love elements of (ue eloquence.

:

“oi struggle, first.”

‘A Talk of Heaven.

ttn

1868.

28,

___He who arms the clouds with light-|
dearest of them. God himself will be first. | stilling her frightened child in the dark,|
so,
not
were
it
if
so,—*
just
speak
might
strain
without
necessity,
of
and
—naturally
|
nings will give to his own ambassadors the

a
Ld

STAR: DECEMBER

«<Ifit were not 80,’—do you take in the
Bit, through eternity, there will be always.|
| something beyond and dearer than the | thoughtful tenderness of that? A mother,

.
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your father P"

Age whe for3
did you do
What

;

|= “I only prayed for him! When father
drank he was so cross I was afraid to speak
to him. At our Band of Hope meeting the
superintendent told us if there were some

we could not ask to sign the pledge, we
should pray for them, '
This was all I.did.”

.

iB ge

x

- satisfied I will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing
me. Full parsicylarSaeny
. Samples sent w msi} Jo
ten cts.
Address, K.C. ALLEN, Augusta,
e.

The Conductors of “OUR YOUNG FOLKS” intend
| to preserve the high literary character of the Maga.
zine,
and at the same time to give it a more. compreJanuary 1st, the undersigned will begin the publiThey
cation of a new series of this popular journal, in a hensive and practical cast than heretofore.
feel confident that the arrangements they have made |
much improved style,
ollar and fifty cents a
for
the
coming
year,
will
answer
all
reasonable
deyear. It will also be sent one year for $4 with either
mands of parents and educators for a Magazine at
of the followin
viz: Harper's Weekly, Monthly,
once
entertaining
and
useful.
d
Bazar, Atlantic,
lackwood, or Galaxy, thus giving a
The YOU
are some of the princinal fegtures of
whole year to one of the widest-known journals of
the day, for ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. Address
4w39
J.S. REDFIELD, 140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The Story of a Bad Boy. By I'.B. ALDRICH.
One of the brightest and most entertaining stories

by solar-priests, have

gone out upon Peruvian watch-towers. -Toay the pride of the Brahmins, the exclusiveness of China, and the caste of Hindoswere to die to-morrow.
;
Soon the corruptions
6. Whenhe is weak, then he is strong. tan is passing away.
When he is most sensible of his own of the Latin, the Creek, and the Oriental
weakness, and most dependent on Christ's. churches shall be cast out; the party strife Wanted in each Village, Town and County
and bitterness of Protestantism shall cease ;
ig
then he stands the safest.
of every State a Man, Woman, or
7.
When he is most vile in his own eyes and every golden thread of holiness shall
Child, to raise a club for the
be
gathered
out
of
these
forms,
and
shall
he is most glorious in the eyes of God.
When Job abhorred
himself, then God be woven into a seamless mantle of ChristBEST RURAL AND FAMILY JOURNAL |
raised him. * When the centurion thought like charity, for the vesture of the Church
in the World,
himself the most unworthy, Christ said, of God.
All Christians, without regard to the de“1 have not found so great faith, no, not
AGRICULTURIST,
nominational badges of form, shall at last | “AMERICAN
ih Israel.”
:
:
8. He is content in this world, yet longs join rank in the brotherhood of one love.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED,
No more shall the hand _of brother be lifted
and prays for a better. ,
against brother, to smité down merely be- for the Farm, Garden . and Household,
caus e of difference in uniform. The whole Children included. Everybody wants it. Send

MAKE

two

»

brother,

take

this

that enemy shall have been utterly vanwuished ; and above all the regimental standards shall float the banner of the Cross,
gilded in the sunlight of God's smile, triumphant and glorious, inscribed with the
blessed legend: Eyery one that soveth is
born of God!—Rev. C. H. Malcom.

given

Christian ministers, one of whom

oc-

cupies two-thirds of his preaching with the
means—Chris t—and one-third with the end,

duty ; the other occupying

two-thirds of

his with man and duty, ‘and only one-third
with Christ; which of the two (all other

things being equal) will secure most of the
ing,

Christian

perfection?

Observe,

nei-

ther of them neglects wholly either the
means or the end; but they attend to each,

:

ry

THE GREAT

y

in different proportions of two

or man-and-duty preaching, is likely to
draw the other after it most certainly? Is

so doubts and skepticisms are rolled in
from the great sea of science, and men are

the pertormance

quate capacities and instruments. Over
ainst this tendency I lift up the grand
ideal of Christianity, and say, Whatever
other things may be changed, the great end
that is proposedby religion can never be
taken away. To lift men from degradation, to carry them through every evolution ; to develop them, not only as individuals, but as a race; to bring them into the
highest form of benevolence, and purity
and justice, and truth, and holirress—this
is the aim and characterization of Christi-

to one; and

which, I ask, Christ preaching,

the Christ preacher more likely to secure
to lead’ to Christ?

of-duty, or the preacher

Which of the two falls

in more with the strain of Apostolic preaching? Which of the two is more likely to
lead to a state of things needing a revival?
Which of the two, if a revival becomes
necessary, would be most likely to produce
it? ‘I will take your reply for granted.
You have not so learned Christ as to hesitate. Then let this distinction determine
you in the choice ot your subjects. Would
you see the young eye glisten and the bosom heave?
Win them into the presence
of Christ, that he may lay

his

gush torth?

be

grimage on earth’ but a journey to the
ve. The pulse that preserves our bein

the depths of death.
friends

in

health;

we

hear

to
of

their decease. We clasped the hand of the
man but yesterday, and to-day we
closed his eyes.
We rode in a chariot of
comfort but an hour ago, and in a few more
hours the last black chariot must convey us
to the home of all the living. O how closely allied is death to life!
[he lamb that

sported in the field must soon feel the
knife. The ox in the pasture is fattening

for the slaughter. Trees do but grow that
they may
be felled. Yes, and ‘greater
things than these feel death. Empires rise
and flourish; they flourish but to. decay;
rise but to fall.

.

world

a

work,

work

out

Whatever

Noman

things

have

a, truth,

can

work

that

Christianity

of those mighty

orbs

that

have

imagined set forever in sockets of silver
to glisten as the lamps of eternity. Blessed
be God, there is one place where death is
not life's brother—where life reigns alone;
“to live” is not the first syllable which is to
be followed by the next, ‘“to die.” There
is a land where the death-knells are never
tolled, where winding sheets are never
woven, where graves are never dug. Blest
land beyond the skies! To reach it we
must die.— Spurgeon.
4

The

Age

”

.

are

just,

he

is idle

who

might

ployed.— Socrates.

be

better

in loving

“themselves

better than

Love.

indications

complished.

:

that

This
it

.

fis

one

must

of

be ac-

In that age this golden chain of love will

bind. all hearts

in ohe

brotherhood:

We

would not have the Faith of different sects

give up the diversity of Forms;

but we

would have them one in love—like the
twelve tribes of Israel, marshaled under
different banners, but serving one Jehovah.

$2 per annum;
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need,
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the, prettiest and most acceptable
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you can give to any YOUNG LADY, is one of

Loring’s Boxes of Note Paper,
neatly stamped with her

Initial or 'Pet Name.
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matter,
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instantly
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The

BVANS'S ADVERTISING AGENCY.

NEW

106 Washington St., Boston,
Is conducted on the principle of recommending to its

PERIOR INDU

their orders.

FOR

OUR

CIRCULAR.

y

NEWPORT,
GENTS :—I

ME., June 1st., 1867.

write to acknowledge the benefit I have

derived‘ from “ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM” On¢ year
agol had a severe attack
emorrhage of the Lunes;
was confined to the hoilse for mong, part of the time
raising more or less blood each day. My friends had
almost

given me up to die with consumption,

month of February your agent was at my father’s
house, and hearing me cough
he brought in a bottle
of Allen’s Lung Balsam,usking me to 1yy it and see the
result.
Ilaughed at the idea,but to please my friends I
begun td take it freely at first as directed until I raised large quantities of phelegm and matter. When this
matter was once thrown off I felt greatly relieved; my
cough grew better each day. I havé not: raised any
blood since I first began to use the Balsam; my cough
is entirely well—-not even a hack, 1am able to work
all day if necessity requires, and Allen’s Lung Balsam
has wrought this cure. With sincere gratitude I am
very trulgfyours &c.
MRS, L. A. STUBBS.
4149

We:
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of 30 countries,

';

contains National Airs

)

Opera Melodies, Sonatas, songs

productive ; and so, not by the

of doctrine, but by the vutgoing of holy
charity shallall men be brought to Christ.
Peering into this coming religious age,
what a vision of beauty is before us!

Lean-

ing .wer God's Word, we read, in the light
ot prophecy,ot the millennial Subbath duy
of rest and righteousness ; and, looking up,

wo see its dawn dappling
the heavens, and
the earth blossoming with. the purity and
loveliness of the first Eden. A revolution
is nigh. In asudden moment
the sun
of the
coming day ay burst ‘above the horizon.
, Then perfect
love, the highest form of
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is compelled to deal in none but the best Instruments,
and he warrants
years.
| five

every

Instrument
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many
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Melodians, Organs and Pi-

sending

of

method

new

iaiianeenese, $30.00 | —

Those spding $20
for a club of eight, all sent at
ISS, any one time, will
Getter
Do PN
you want to cleariD
$1000 this winterFE withou?
be en titled to a copy FREER
risk. You can doit selling Brown's I tent Double up of clnba can afterword ad cigplo canjea at $2.60
Cone Ventilatin. Damper.
Address O. R. BRIGGS | each
‘
& Cr, cor. William and Liberty Sts., New York,or | ‘#
STREET & SMITH, Propriowrs,
125 Clurk St., Chicago.

‘Elastic

upon by other par-

”
hati
Attention is called
fac that
salled to the the fact
are being greatly favored br Rev.

SUBXCORIBERN:

RIGht COPIes. seers

sight

dented.

[ond Year—single. copv..cciviiiess Veesnstanes .$#3 00
PLUMMER & WILDER,
Four copies ($2.50 0a1) eureens $10 00
«
57 & 59 Bromfield st., Boston, [ “«

achine,
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The

EIGHT
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the

a

elastic

will procure a good agent. Address stating territory
desired,
J J. W. GOODSPEED
CO.
87 Park Row, New York
.
?
3m29
148 Lake 8t., Chicago.
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will sew

more

makes

in a
$18.

We

WONDERFUL

by

HOWE RIES ant SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN
Li rsbnaing, ixamine hapsthe in ELIAS
ie word for ll POEMS, in ADDITION to the FOUR SERIAL

of family
nds genuine
only

i

J

that

or

ndorsed by 100,000

con-

18 THE

3
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FOR

to amusement,

form,

tuck,

AGENTS WANTED

WEEKLY

usefulness

condensed

ours.

uine and really. practical
tured.
3

ublighes a great quantity of Teully Iustructive Mat- |

er in the most

years.

beautiful,

the same name or otherwise.

and the Sketches, hort Stories, Poems, etc., are
the ablest writers of America and Europe. The

not confine

pn, fell,

five

not be imposed

taine Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double
the
Matter of any paper of its class,
Amount of Readin

does

for

more

than

—

NEW

in the country,
18 the only piper of the kind
|
It is printec in reveral brilliant colors and wher

Houskeuorn])

Gro,

AT HOME.

warranted

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

YORK

will

ties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,

Illuminated Paper for Children.

it

stitch,

CAUTION.—Do

One God, one foe, one victory, is to all,
ONF*HOLLAR BOXES
without Words, Four handed Pieces, Polkas, Redow:
N.Y. Weekly Departments
Does it matter what uniform the companies
DOLLAR AND A HALF BOXES,
a8, March: 8, Quicksteps, Easy Pieces Fingered for BeTWO DOLLAR BOXES.
ginners, 100 Fandy and Contra Dances, 5 Waltzes,26 have attained a high reputation from their brevity,
wear, so the battle is won? In that day t¢- do the work of the ministry, whether
.
address, postage paid, on | seta of Quadrilles, (including Lancers, Ca'edonian, excellence, and correctness.
every man shall mold his faith in his own physical ‘or mental, there are ne: better “We mail them to anyAddress
P ince Imperial, the German, Grand Duches, Belg
THE PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS are made up of the
form ; and who should hinder, since religion yearsin a lifetime than the ten from fifty- receipt of the price.
Heltene, Je Jwith calls,
Over 30 jyieces of popylar
concentrated wit and humor of many minds.
LORING,
Publisher,
musie, containing the latest compositions of Strauss,
Tae KNOWLBDGE BOX is confined to useful infor.
~ 819 Washington 8t., Boston,
439
is a thing between God and each individual five to sixty-five; and Dy. Spring now
Gungl, Parlow, C. Faust, &c,
eng a musical Li
mation on all manner of subjects.
.
the best thirty years
conscience ? But there shall be universal nearly nine'y, says,fifty.
ive in the fewest words the
brary in
itself.
Price, Boards, mordcco
backs, $3;
©
THE NEWS ITEMS
This isthe ase
A BEAUTIFUL
cloth sides,
Turkey moroceo backs and corners,
$4; | -most notable doings
charity. Calvary, not Sinai=love, not Taw | for- work.
al over the world.
ORRENPONDENTS ~ contains
pame
full gilt, $5. A flrst olass musical present,
THE GOSSIP
WITH
—shall then fully reform the world. . The sometimes, but neither statememt will stand
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,
answers to inquiries upon all imaginable subjects.
:
thunder of Niagara may shake the earth, as a universal fact.
4139
ELiAs HOWE, 103 Court St., Bost. n.
butit is the overflow of
the Nile that renders
AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
have

This Machine

amount can be made.
Address SECOM
PITTSBURGH,
PA., or BOSTON, MASS.

Story is Begun Every Month.

‘NEW

per

Lock Stitch.”
Every second stitch can be cut, and
still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $200 rer month anc
expenses, or & commission from which
twice that

and at least

YORK

$200

male and female, to in-

pay 81000 for any machine

STORIES

Each number of the NEW

to

month, everywhere,

Fully

“*New subscribers are thus sure of having the commencement of a new. continued story, no matter
PX
when they subscribe for the

In the

are neatly put up in a

ANTED—AGENTS-—$75

seam

" running through its columns;

One

pens

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED ' COMMONSENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHIN

89

ALLENS LUNG BALSAM.

coms

quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider
most superior manner.
Price only

WEEKLY.

GREAT

>

the subscriber, who is General Agent for New Engand, ELI BARNETT, Westville, Conn.
1y16

At present there are

FOUR

sell ©. 8S.

JOURNAL.

ra

EMENTS to advertisers to give us

SEND

These

stronger,

patrons such papers as will repay their investment.
Having special arrangements with all thé leading
Religious, Agricultural and Literary
Paers in the country. we sre enabled to offer SU-

to

conceded

and ample satisfaction to purchasers.
Orders or inuiries will receive prompt attention, if addressed to

found in the

YORK

Pens,

for flexibility. durability, and anti-corro-

propertics.

Most Interesting Stories
Are always

ENGLAND

Golden

style peculiarly suited for both wholesale and retailbusiness,and will yield a handsome profit to the seller,

2

Judicious!

St.

receipt of 10 cents.
The pens consist of four distinet
varieties Adapted to every deleription of penmanship,

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
>

V- ‘esey

33

pedent judges to be equal to the best gold pens in market, and Superior to any steel pens ever manufactured.
Sample cards with pens attached, will be forwarded on

ding

FAVORITE

and

every town in NEW

remarkable

ty

31

AGENTS WANTED!
PB

FOR THE

PEOPLE'S

|

Post Office Box 3643, New York City.

Address

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSORIBE

THE

DAILY.

GREAT AMERIOAN TEA OCMPANY,

tf20

Springfleld, Mass.

Systematic!

“COFFEES ROASTED AND'GROUND

TRY IT!
Cents.

EVERYWHERE.

1b.

GrouND Corres, 20c., 25¢., 30¢c., 85c., best 40c. per Ib.—
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who
use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article
by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which
we sell at the low price of 30¢c, per pound, and warrant to
nground), 80c., 86.
give . perfect satisfaction. ROASTED
); 25¢., 80c., 83c
best 49c. per Ib. GREEN (Unroas
best 35¢. per Ib.
We warrant all the goods we sell to give ntigre-satisfaction. If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned, at
our expense, within thirty days, and have the money refunded.
>

& CO.,

-

OF TEAS.

GUNPOWDER, (Green),best $1,50.

a Catarrh, but

pleasant to
swallowed,

WILSON

LIST

PRICE

YOUNG HYSON (Green), 70¢, 80c, 90c, $1,00,

<«

of all offensive

Is the best Voice Tonic in the world!
Safe, Reliable,
and only 35

COOPER,

>

Supplied.

UNCOLORED JAPAN, 90c,81, $1,10, best $1.25 per Ib.

gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a
DELICIOUS SENSATION OF
COOLNESS AND COMFORT.

above, or send 2 splendid Giif{Band Shaaes, valued at
$4.00; instead of Window Shades, when desired, sam-

4139]

it;

As a Troche Powder, is
and never nauseates; when

stead of making, will send 2 handsomely painted
Cloth Window’ Shades, valued at $2,00. For $10,00

Extrayards of carpet at same rates.

Remdy does not “Dry

Loosens

sell them

PRICES.

Promptly

$1,10, best $1,256 per

&

VOCAL ORGANS.

and

IMPERIAL, (Green), T0c, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1.10

quickly removing Bad Breath and Headach; allays
and soothes the burning heat in Catarrh; is so
mild and agreeable in its effects that it positively
cg CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING ! 2&1

$8.00, send 20 yards Scotch Carpet. and make it without exira charge, when size of room is sent; or in-

Pittsburg, Pa.
4w39

"WOODMAN
AND HAMMETT
prepared

This

AND

1861.

best $2,25 per 1b.

IN

Deaf-

Sold by Druggists, or mailed free,

THE
PATENT
MAGIC
COMB.
{LL color grey haira permanent black or brown,
Sold ‘every where.
Sent
by mail for $1.25.
Addregs W. PATTON, Treasurer MAGIC Cous Co.,

PER

THROAT

\HE BOSTON AND MAINE CARPET CO.,Oflice
T 136 Hanover St., Boston, Mass., will on Feceint of

city.

Coughs,

‘

OOLONG lack), Toc, 80¢
best $1 per Ib.
MIXED,
(Green and Black,)
T0c, 80c, 90c, best
1
perlb.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, Clack) 70c, 80¢c, 90c.
$1,00, $1.10, best $1,20 per Ib.

POWDER,

Bronchitis,

:

Club Orders

proclaimed

ness, §¢., and all Disorders
resulting from COL
~in HEAD

St., Boston.

complete
hate of Lime; Pure Sand for Soil; A
anure; How to Analyze Soils, &c., &e. Ville’s system is endorsed by Jour. of Chemistry, N. Y. Independent, &e.
Tried practically by members of Bedford
Farmers’ Club.
Agents wanted in every town.
4t39

EXperiments with Nitrogen, Potash, Lime and Phos-

0 sell Wonder of the World and

Asthma,

York.

_ _AT CARGO

solidity of

A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
Satarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness,
Read:

no ridiculous tints;

Tea districts of China and Japan,
in quantities to suit customers,

CATARRH SNUFF

TROCHE

3

Receive their "Teas by the Cargo from the best

To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as

receive the

Carpet,

Commis-

of management, such are the
in the Wheeler & Wilson
which the jury
a superiorfy

unanimity, recognized and

.

“GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY

ILLUSTRATED

manutacturers of machines; to Mr. Elias’ Howe a\gimilar medal was awarded as promoter.
The distinction
made bv the jury explains itself.— Evening Mail.

les of Carpets will be sent, valued from 50 cts. to
$5.00 per jana, from which a carpet suitable for any
room can be selected, saving expense of visiting the

discoveries.

has, with

:

3
-

THE

MACHINE.

Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity,

mechanism and facility
essential qualities uw
ackise, constituting

Carpets—Save Your Money—0arpets.

Cottage

UNIVERSELLE

|

DYE.

ESTABLISHED

~ By their skill, universally recognized, Messrs.
Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewin
machines important modifications, which have place
them in the front rank of manufacturers.

ill knit 20,000 stitches per minute.
Liber:
vented.
Address AMERICAN
al inducements to Agents.
{
ENITTING MACHINE
CO., Boston,Mass.; or St.
Louis, Mo.
439

heavy

EXPOSITION

SEWING

(““ Publication authorized by the Imperial

$400

TO SELL THE
[
A
RICAN
KNITTING MACHINE.
Price $25. The sim:
plest, cheapest, and best Knitting Machine ever in-

will send 20 yards

Agent,

Boston.
.

& WILSON

$187,50,

2

sion.”)

$1500
30 00

PROF, VILLE’S NEW SYSTEM OF AGRICULTURE.
Pamphlet, Price 25 cents. Address JOHN A. RIDDLE,
‘onte ts: —Cause and Remedy
MANCHESTER, N. H.
for Fotatoe Disease; Special Fertilizer for Potatoes :

$60.

THE

A sample No., with Prospectus and Premium List,
Address, JOHN L. SHOREY,
mailed for 10 cents.
13 Washington

Street,

3

WHEELER

Dec. No. gratis. Now is the time to subscribe.
TERMS : $1.50. a year, in advance. Liberal discount

4t

street, New

The Morning Star type is from this Foundry.

ers. Twenty-five Pictures in each No. Sub
seribers for this delightful little Magazine who send
1, 1869,

Water

tf8

to clubs.

full particulars and terms addressethe
sote publishers,
J.

WORTuINGTON,

their money before January

A large octavo volume, 720 pages, finely il ustrated.
The largest commission given. Our 32 age Circular
and
a 85 Greenback sent free on application.
For

powes to do ourselves.
‘‘ The idea,” said
he, “of aman who can draw a check for

Dr. Curry, of the New
Christian Advocate, thinks

A

The Nursery

and explode, &c., read th's book. It tells you about
the mysteries of New York, and contains
biographi
cal sketches of its noted millionaires, Merchants, &c.

ask God to do what he had given us the
one hundred thousand

55

Publishers. Traveller Buildings, Boston.

loos are managed ; how Gambling Houses and Lottéries are conducted ; how Stock €ompanies originate

4139
ARMERS

:

& DURABLE.

GREENBACK of full value sent free
to any Book Agent.

one day, another

Specimen copies sent free.

FACES."

JOHNKEK. ROGERS,

and

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists' and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond

Address orders to

15 00
Twenty copies.(and one to the getter-up of Club) 25 60
Pavable always in advance.

Being the most complete and graphic presentation
of both the BRIGHT and the SHADY SIDE OF NEW
York LIFE. No Book since the days of ‘“ UNCLE
Tom ?’S CABIN” ever gold so rapidly. One agent sold

#0 in

w

Five copies
Ten copies (& one to the getter up of Club of ten
WEEKLY TRAVELLER,
One copy one year
Five copies
Ten copies (and one to the getter up of Clu)

Sunshine and Shadow in New York,"

stated

us

NEWSPAPER

HAIR

stantaneous ; no disappointinent;

AND JOB TYPE,

* And lately for its unrivalled

will contain one of

subscribers,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in-

And its large varieties 01

BOOK

RESe

Thirty Columns of Reading Matter

A work replete with ancedotes and incloents of
LIFE IN THE
GREAT
METROPOLIS;

got to’ his
for

"

DOW:

Giving in each issue over

4139

He had scarcely

was wrong

ER’S SERMONS

new

BATCHELOR’S

HARD AND TOUGH METAL,

Editorials, Correspondence and Miscellaneous Articles 39

H. C. HAYDEN, Agent.

all.—

asked

BOSTON
TYPE FOUNDRY,
:
ALWAYS NOYED
YOR IT8

Full Reports of Current News.

ers,

New England Office, 228 Washington 8t., Boston.

Woman’s- Refuge, in that

in great

St., BostoH.

BEECHER’S SERMONS,

5 cop-

address,

FEED

NOISELESS , SIMPLE, PRACTICAL

First Letter Foundry in New England.
COMMENCED IN 1817,

:

The AMERICAN TRAVELLER. (weekly) and BOSTON
TRAVELLER (semi weekly,) particularly adapted for
country circulation. Every week during the year

Address A.J. FULLAM, Sprisgteld, 4

. BILENT

Mg. D. L. Moopy, of Chicago, has a
way of blurting out his sentiments at
Not long since, at one of
prayer-meetings.
and

8. For seventy-five

we will give one of Baker and RandalVs Five Octave
Suge Reed Organs, m Black Walnut Case. (Trans.
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Price $115,00.
9. For one hundred new subscrib rs, an
, we
will
e one of Baker & Randalls Five Octave
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Cage. ( Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
parlor or vestry. Price $140,00.
;
10. For one hundred and
new subscribers and
$0, we will give one of Baker & Randall’s Five
ctave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,
having six stops, and combining the latest excellences and va
ry AR
on to be paid
to ¢
es and large
by the Tene
A
vestries. Price
,00,
;
11. SPECIAL PREMIUM. To the person sending the
largest number of new subscribers
(in addition to
other premiums offered) Rev. LOT L. HARMON
give one of Magon & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portal
al
va
is.
Price
$125,00.
BRO. HARMON
skill in selec
Instruments and his method of EH
lying purchasers with them free from risk, are
unders
nd highly approved
all who kn 0
and deal with him, Hes 70. Ta
re
iy
N. H.
;
N. B. Any of the above premiums may be forwarded to the receiver in such methods as they shall prefer, and so save them, when possible, the Spenser
Postage, &c. These offers hold good until
. Bly

Ferry Masov & Co. PUBLISHERS,
—— BOSTON. <=

~=FOR~=~

published in the world.

Terms, cash ig advance.
Address, THE TRIBUNE,

BE

rose

telling about

Fo1 K8 together, $5.00.

Tremont

TWO

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
WHEELER & WILSON’S

end

the sure

theme,

BEEC

our large

t

Coleridge.

one

AGAssiz;

— 5

in-

Intelligence;

from

11 copies, $15; 21 copies,

free.

revivalof the faith of Paul; so now, in the -to benevolent objects, volunteered at once
nineteenth century, there is an eager wait- to Jead the meeting in a prayer in behalf
chosen

of merely

Scientific

Letters

10 a Day for all.—Stencil Tool

Iris a true saying, that they who begin by loving Christianity better than
truth, will proced by loving their own sect
or church better than Christianity, and

PROF.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED
Making them. atthe low price at which they are
No risk.—
Very profitable.
Picture business.
Seventeen specimen Pictures and Catalogues sent for | offerec, the BEST & CHEAPEST PAPERS IN THE
:
MANSON LANG, | COUNTRY.
20 cts., twice as many, 30cts.
$10 per year.
Daily (by Mail)
94 Columbia St., New York City
4139
SEMI-WEEKLY TRAVELLER,

prayers of the congregation in its behalf.

of

those

and

Books; the

NEWSPAPER

#9;

$55.
4w39

em-

feet, and said that it

a sense

Tribune, except

also Literary

local

to one address, $50 ; 50 copies, to names of subsc

are of

of * the institution named.

sixteenth century,

124

4

things are lovely, whatsoever things

but

Mrs.

on application.

t: ymen” are Swindled ; how Ministers and Merchants
are blackmailed; how Dance Halls and Concert Sa-

good report, these things are Christ's.

a

FIELDS,
0SGOOD & Co., Publishers,
(‘BUCCESSORS TO TICKNOR & FIELDS,

CLUBS,

ever things are pure, whatsoever things are
capable of inspiring respect, whatsoever

ing for a reformation in behalf of John's

the

TO FORM

$25; 21 copies, to names of subscribers, $27; 50 copies,

whatso-

ne of Chicage’s richest men, who is said
to be somewhat minute in his contributions

in

TIME

TERMS, —Mail Subscribers,

ies,

not

necessity for a reformation preceded the

As,

ITS CIRCULATION

days, another 304 in 7 days.
You wish to know how Fortunss are made and

city,

9

BECAUSE

IS THE

WEEKLY

like Balaam comes to curse and stops to
bless; and whatsoever may have the ‘effect of unsettling men, and making them
unhappy, will be a blessing to them in the
incoming days. Whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things

of “Bix

** A copy of ** OUR YOUNG FOLKS,” for 1868 will
be sent gratis to any Pervon who will act as Agent
for the §iagazine an Jreeute a Club for it. Speci:
men Copy, Premium
List, Circulars, &c., sent free

Goods,
try residents; Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dr
and General Market Reports; making it, altogether
instructive
the most valuable,
interesting,
and

the

does

bv

;

Author

By EDWARD EVERETT HALE. A
for Joung folks, ~supgustiy
How
Read;
How to Write;
How to
Act in ‘Society and How to Wo#k.
Live On, A valuable series of

MONTHLY and OUR YOUNG

tyral and Agricultural information essential to coun-

are

in

articles,

By the

popular writers.
3%
:
85 TERMS :—$2.00 a year, in advance; 3 copies,
$5.00; 5.copies, $8 00; 10 copies
$15.00.
ATLANTIC

tianity, and tearing up its foundations, are AGENTS
WANTED
FOR
working for it. There is many a man that, | (MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW BOOK,

that the Erring

of Charity.

x

»

by steamer ; Reports of the Farmers’ Club of the
American Institute; Talks about Fruit, and Horticul-

stand and say, ‘‘ He is working for me.”
The very moles thit burrow and dig in the
ground are working for the farmer; and
all those that are burrowing
under Chris-

those meetings, some

-

PAPER

corps of Correspondents;
the latest news by Teleaph from all Farts of the world; a summary of all
mportant intelligence; a Synopst: sof” Longregs and
State Legislature when in session; the Foreign News

¢

we

CAEAP

that

How often do we take up a ¥olume of
history and read of the rise and fall of emVarieties.
;
pires? We hear of the coronation and
:
—
—
death of kings, Death is the black servant
Jon WILKES was once asked by a Rowho rides behind the chariot of life. See
life and death is close behind it. Death man Catholic gentleman in a warm. disreaches far throughout this world, and hath pute on religion: ¢ Where was your church
‘Did you wash your
stamped terrestrial things with the broad before . Luther?”
arrow of the grave. Stars die, mayhap; face this moiningP” inquired the facetious
«1
did sir.”
‘Then,
pray,
it is said that conflagrations have been seen ‘alderman.
your face before it was washed?”
afar off in the ether, and astronomers have wheréwas
at
marked the funerals of other worlds—the
,'HE'1s not only idle who does nothing,
decay

FARMERS’

Family Newspaper.

Reviews of New

to contribute to tho world’s

advancement,

Dollars a Year,”

IS LARGER THAN THAT OF ANY
OTHER NEWSPAPER.

the Daily

it

good

so as

IS

terest;

and say,
are mine.”
element of
be Comte,

are

Hundred

How to Wo Xt.
series of articles
to talk; How to
Travel; How to
The World we

The New York’ Weekly Tribune.

or Shcer, that Christianity does~not stand

and say,

for Girls.

It contains all the important Editorials published in

or all

and

Great

NOW

with inade-

foundation

false

can

least degree

~ Stron

they

this

mine,”

To-day we see our

to-morrow

the

continent,

Christianity does not stand by
« Whatsoever. things are true
No man can work out a single.
in socialogy, whether he

J ——

the blood whic

has

hand,no man

death's vestibule, ‘and our pil-

ats our dead march, and

and investigating

which

the

stand long. If he works out a lie, the
lie will very soon correct itself. If he
works out corruption, the corruption will
very soon correct itself. On the other

Life and Death.

circulates our life is floating it outward

doubting,

in

evidently set forth crucified before their
eyes.” Would you sway a sceptre over human wills? Speak as from the cross and
throne of a living, loving Christ.— Harris’
Sermon,

Life is but

cover down

| IT

other things in it, and can never fail, nor
:
pass away.
No man, therefore, can workin any respect

hands upon

Let *‘ Jesus Christ

and

anity,

them and bless them.
Would you smite
the heart of rock and see the stream of penitence

foundland,

The

A
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frailty, and & field fruitful in sad thoughts

‘Christmas.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER £3, 1868.
GEORGE T. DAY, .
. + Editor,
- J. M.BREWSTER. . . . . RE

ing to be manifest.

the bitter experiences that have dashed the

sunshine out of thd ¥ky and turned

All communications designed for publication should ¥
pe addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business

remittances of money, &c., should be addressed: to
:
the Agent.

the in-

Paul. The better land and life seem nearer.than they did. Departed affection and

ward joy isto agony. The “little folks”

will welcome it with an -eager enthusiasm,
and hope to wake with its dawn rich in the
gifts that are chiefly precious because lov-.

saintship mingle their breath in our

mon air.

The

great

rebellion

was

one of

those

eveats that come rarely. to any people, and
when they do they modify its life and put

it upon a mew line of action.

And we

have been changed.
The question"whether
we aré a real solid nation or only a loose
confederacy is settled once for all. Feudalism isrovted out from the land forever.
Slavery is dead in form and will soon be in
fact. Full citizenship is not hereafter to
be the special privilege of classes, but the
recognized possession] of the people. Labor is not hereafter to be the sert of capital, but its partner instead. Old abuses
will not longer be sheltered behind precedeat. Whatever * exists
hereafter must
justify itself to the understanding and conscience of the masses, or it will lose its hold
up n their respect und make no effective
claim upon their toleration. To see the negro who, eight years since, was the property of an aristocrat, wielding the ballot

which his old master cannot obtain, and

answering the arguments with facts which
were 80 lately accounted wholly outside
his sphere, indicates that the plowshare of
revolution has passed beneath our soil, and’
that in nounmeaning sense we

are

becom-

ing a new nation.
Bat the old world has been stirred not
less than the new. Liberal ideas are working themselves into the life of those

lands

where absolutism seemed entrenched and
enthroned, The progress of opinion in
Eagland is wonderful.

The movement

in

behalf of an extension of suffrage has outrun the hopes of the most radical leaders of

reform.” Two years and a .half since the
Liberal Ministry was defeated and com-

pelled t) retire.

Scarcely was the

Tory

"sucesssor warm in its place before it found
itself compelled to propose more liberal
measures than those upon whose failure it
‘rode into power. And after . concession
after concession had

been wrung

from

till is could yield no more without

it,

owning

itself radicalized, an appeal is taken fo the

people,

and

conservatism

is

rebuked so

confidence where distrust is coming

cloud that hangs over the sepulcher. Tears
smile, the sigh gradually
and the tempest is suc-

the soul, to make the spirit-that feels itself
solitary even amid the crowd take home the

cheering thought that it is not deserted or

One of the pleasant forms in which this

forgotten amid its toil,—whateveér does any
of these things brings a blessing that is real
and needed and precious. To not a few of
such néedy ones who are found in all circles, we trust the approaching Christmas

chastened and wiser memory of the departed expresses itself is seen in the interest so
generally felt to make burial places attract:
ive, ‘God's Acre” is not, as it was halfa
century since, the barrenest and most nearly worthless knoll that could be found in
the parish. The resting-places of the dead
are now generally beautified and made at-

will come to quicken and cheer.
The higher associations
will not be wholly

where

of

the

overlooked

subordinated.

The

festival

nor

day

every-

ities. Louis Napoleon is not how dictator,and
© the question of saving his empire has taken
precedence of the question of extending its
sway. Austria has gone down into weak. ness, and declared herself no longer the
servant of the Papacy. Italy is a perpet-

world

greatly improved

of Deacon D. P. Dyer and Son, in Cranston,
R. I., where so many of our Freewill Baptist ministers have had lots donated to

had strayed widely, prompts

them, and

hind

to

leave

stantial stone

the sure and not far distant dawn of the
day of glorious and undisputed victory.

embodied in the tree hung with momentoes
of ‘affection, may well have a welcome}
in

the

heart,

proclaiming

it-

self in a completer conscious unity with
the Redeemer of men, may fittingly wake
the All hail! of those who have found trae

life in his fellowship.

Memories

A

of the
—

ly defiantly invite -an infidel
recklessand
philosophy to become its teacher, instedd

of asking wisdomat Christ's lips.

France

late
fun, ly
off fo that tofolly,
and Germany
repeat it. It is a
ned
and ltaly are incli
in Europe.
rare seed-time

Let the friends

‘of a vital religious faith work with energy

many whose

wall; and

both

avenues and

The New York Society has just issued its
reply. Itis-a very calm, well considered,

Dead.

—

dignified and

manly document,

which Mr.

Wood has thus given to the public. He reviews the points made against the Society

in their

build a structure wherein toleration of faith was laid down with tenderness and tears.
and practical reverence for the rights of To be lost in the ocean of existence, as a
man may be guaranteed in the name of re- drop is swallowed by the sea, is unwelcome
ligion and of law. Poor Crete succumbs;
enough; to drop wholly out from the recol—made weak by long striving and the loss lection of the living, so that none shall be
. of blood, and grown hopeless’ through the more conscious of eur existence fhan
discovery that the pledges of European though we had never been,—this is somesympathy were a falsehood and a snare. ‘thing to shrink from and pray agaihst.
She surrenders to the Sultan with a cry of
It has been said that this strong and génagony that is only saved from being whol- eral instinct that so craves a recognized
ly terrible by the tone of gratitude which life.is the soul's own spontaneous assertion
American sympathy has evoked. It is only of its immortality. There is force in that
. adding spmething to Turkey's cup of. in- view, though it is not an argument upon
iquity which must soon be full, announc- which men generally would be content to.
ing that the time has come for that old rely. Somé clearer word than this is deconscienceless despotism to end, and" for sired. - And only when Christ had ‘* brought
the dawn of the day of jubilee for its sad life and immortality to light” did the bu“and waiting victims.
man heart find itself able to lookinto the
It cannot fail to be observed that these grave with an abiding confidence, ‘and see
changes are generally in the direction of ‘a in the gate of death the portal to a’ truer
more rational religious faith and a truer and completer'life. Not in what is felt as
civil policy. Superstition is passing away an inward longing; not in the brave hope
from the sphere of religion; absolutism i3 of some hero martyred for a truth; not in
abdicating ine favor of a just government the conclusion of the logician or the postuthat exalts the rights of the people. The late of the philosopher; not in the soul's
world hastens to a new era, leaving the impulse that repels the idea of extinction,
dead pastto bury its dead. Heaven: grant nor-in its aspiration that struggles for imit may not forget whatit owes to the God mortality ;—notin any nor all these items
who watches and ryles above it, nor seek | of testimony do we feel content to rest

granted us in the word of revelation !
There is alwhys danger that the rebound
from tyranny will ‘be anarchy instead of
wholesome
ment. Spain is to day
dn danger of becoming a sad example.
is equal danger that the impatient
There
voice which drives out superstition will

dust of

on Wednesday last;an

Its believed that if

the cvangelical denominations of Boston
were actively at work there are now suffi.

opinion was given

ient

by Judge Sargent in behalf of himself,
Chief Justice Perley and Judges Bellows

churches to meet the wants of the peo-

ple. Taking into account the old, infants,
sick, and those waiting upon the sick, those

and Nesmith, granting the injunetion and
thus legally depriving Mr. Abbot and his necessarily kept af home,
friends ‘of
Oe

the

use of

F100

the

house.

K-81-0PPOBite-

and all others
prohibited from attendance, it is probable

Judge

view-of-the-

ed befoke his societyysmall at first, became | the spectacie of this great fighter, who in
divided in regard to him. The breach has a Jong and active life has met constant
been . growing wider and wider until last opprobrium, who has always heretofore

Anxiety for Sinners.
Es

been stemming an angry currentof opposi-

Numerous are the tests of Christian dis- spring, when matters came to a crisis by
cipleship. Faith is a test, loveisa test, joy Mr. Abbots declaring himself to be neither
in the Holy Ghost isa test, and suffering with a Unitarian nor a Christian, but a Theist.
Christ is a test. *¢ If so be that we suffer The friends of Mr. A. succeeded in obtainwith him, that we may be glorified togething possession of the house of worship by
et” makes glory depend upon suffering. a small majority, and a case of litigation
In the same heart joy and sorrow dwell. -was commenced which has resulted as inWhere there is true joy there is deep sor- dicated above. It is due to state that Mr.
row ; and the joy is all'the richer for the Abbot, having become convinced of the ungrief which iningles with it, as acid e¢n- tenableness of the position, of his friends,
riches the sweetened dainties of the table, ceased to preach in the house some weeks
Jesus was a man of sorrow,and yet joyful. since, but we believe that he occasionally
The disciples are as the Master. No man preaches to a meager audience in the “City
grieves over sin as he whose sins are for- Hall on Sabbath evenings. His cause does
given. He rejoices in pardon, and mourfis not flourish here.
that he was so guilty as to need it,
ThoSe
who love sinners most, are most sad that

they persist in sin, and refuse salvation.
«I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart,” said

my

sinful

sorrows.

kindred.
Jesus

Paul, on account of

So

every

true

saint

wept over sinners, and all

who have his spirit will also weep.
have

no tears to shed, no

groans

If any
to.

utter,

no hours of anguish because men rebel
against our Master, it proves professions
vain; they are yet in darkness nor, can the

love of God dwell in them.
“Rivers

of water

run

down

a maa

David said,

my eyes, be-

cause men keep not thy law.” Jeremiah
wished that his *‘ head ware waters’and his
eyes a fountain of tears, that he might weep
day and night over the hurt,” the sinful
conduct of the people. Paul prayed for

——A

STRANGE

methods

Some

PRACTICE.

tion,—nowin the time of a great

and the Odgers in salutary check.

Intaking a cabinet position Mr. Bright

of the

ventures upon untried ground. We believe
he has never yet offered a bill in Parliament, and his best friends may look forward with some anxiety to see how he will
succeed in the iovel task of framing governmental measures. After a lifetime spent
chiefly in advocating the views of unp pular minorities, it calls for a high degree of
versatility suddenly to assume
the part of
an official legislator backed Jy an over-’

appear tous on this side of the Atlantic
But without stating
decidedly peculiar.
all the particulars in respect to which the
cus-

tom of our English friends strikes us as
unnecessary and nnwarrantable, It is this.
Mr,

Gladstone, Mr. Bright, Mr.

others

were

mingham,
elsewhere.

tlemen

Lowe, and

elected as membersof the

House of Commons.from

the University
As is well

Greenwich,

elming mojority, and such sturdy, un-

inching natures as his, especially in their
later years, are apt tobe deficient in ver:

Bir:

of London

known,

these

It used

to be fashionable to call hm a demagogue;
but now heis acknowledged to be
the finest orator. in the country. His want of
familiarity with classic models has enabled
him to show to what éxcellence- pure and
native English eloquence can arrive.

adopted in the English elections

Erglish methods differ from ours, one

triumph,

laying aside all animosity, putting -off his
pugnacious temper and doing his best to
prevent his folowers from injuring the re
utation of their success by any ill consi
ered extravagance. This temper has surprised many and pleased all. The people who
of
are, or who pretend to be afraid of a rei
Jacobinical ideas in England, begin to look
upon him as the trustworthy bulwark against
this alarming tide. People look to his
powerful influence to keep the Beadlaughs

and

satilitf.

gen-

Further, he who enters the Cab-

inet fl some sort puts on a harness. His
special Shpretiation and disapprobation *
must yield to his general sympathy.
He
cannot attack parts of a measure in which

Have accepted office under the new

administration. But, strange. to. say, belots are reserved by deeds of trust to the
fore they can enter upon the duties to
he disbelieves, if the measure as a whole
holders and. their heirs forever. It is a
which they have been assigned, they must commends itself to him and his fellowgenerous and admirable thing which has
tive constituen- ministers. This must be so in order that
the salvation of sinners with strong cryings be reélected by their res
thus been done,
‘and deserves copying.
cies.
So,
after
all,
the
question
whether the machiné of government may continue
and tears day and night. Sugh, are the
“Of the suggestions that crowd upon a visito run smooth. Bat it is not to the taste of
feelings of genuine Christians, David's la- Mr. Gladstone shall give his eminent abili- Mr. Bright to become a part of sucha
tor who reads the well known names withties
to
the
country
in
the
capacity
of
Prement for Absalom and Christ’s mournings
machine. He prefers to accompany his
in the enclosure, the heart would choose to
over Jerusalem express the grief of living mier depends upon the caprices of a few general support with his occasional critisay little because it is so deeply stirred.
thousand or even a few hundred voters in cism ; and though it would be very injariChristians in view of the ruin of sinners.
Greenwich.
Such is one of the “peculiar- ious for many mento do so,it has been for
How is it in the churches? Is there. itiesof English law.
The reform move- bim the best possible course. If is probable
« weeping between the porch and the al- ment in England, which has already done that this was the motive of his hesitation to
Tract Society Controversy.
tar?” Is prayer offered with ‘¢ groanings so much, has still more to accomplish be- enter the cabinet, till the cabinet sought We some time since mentioned the fact which cannot be uttered?” Arve brethren fore all the fogyish and impracticable no- him, and his presence seemed necessary to
complete it. But he will not be silent; the
that the arrangement made between the and sisters * suffering with Christ.” Are tions of the past shall have become obliter- important measures in which he has long
two Tract Societies, for a plan of operations they * filling up that which is behind of the ated.
‘| been interested will not rest; and every
_watter of moment which comes before the
that should obviate the conflict and friction sufferings of Christ,” that the lost may be
House will still find in him a thorough- paced
which has been a grief to many friends of found ? ‘We fear not. Is not religious life
——NoTt 80 FAR BEHIND.
The Examiner advocate or a strenuous opponent.
both, and a source of regret to the general too low for such experiences ? How can
& Chronicle,
New York,calls attention to the
Christian public, had been set aside. The brethren feel thus when not in close sympafact that
New Hampshire still in her conBoston Society took the responsibility of thy with Jesus? Naturally, we are selfish,
Gospel or Law.
stitution imposes religious tests upon sev- |
declaring the contract annulled, and pub- cold and indifferent to the necessities of
ep
eral
of
her
leading
State
officers,
and
reothers, especially their spiritual necessities.
lished a statement alleging that the mana"The
Watchman
and Reflector finds an
marks
that
‘‘
it
is
a
singular
fact
that
New?
gers of the New York Society had violated It is only the Spirit of God which changes
Hampshire, which still votes to retain, in instructive lesson in the case of John Allen
our
selfishness
into
love,
our
indifference
the terms of their agreement in several iwits essence, a system of religious tests, who figured so conspicuously in the New.portant particulars, and thus rendered it im- into anxious, sorrowful desire to save them.
has
never, though formerly excessively pro- York papers for- atime, and goes on from
practicable for them to go on longer on When that Spirit is grieved away, these
slavery in politics, imposed any political this sad text to preach a sermon that dedeep,
rich
yearnings
of
love
which
take
that plan.
:
‘such a hold upon the emotions as to pro- disabilities on the ground of race or color. serves a wide reading. It is as follows:

import, counts up its victories,reads over the
words that are associated with it, and hails

Christmas

where the

memories are~sacred now sleeps. Broad
avenues have been laid out to and in front
of the cemetery; heavy stone posts with
double chains extend along the whole front ;
the rear and ends are bounded by a sub-

his husks for bis home, and assures him of a
welcome. It nerves the soldier in the battle for right, soothes him amid the agony of
the hospital, and illuminates the bronzed
face upon which the pallor of death i set
ling. Age hears it and catches a prophecy
of the land where infirmities drop away
forever, and the tired spirit springs into
eternal youth. And the toiler for the speedy
coming of the kingdom of God, studies its

the soil beneath which what is mortal of us

to geton without that only sure guidance

cemetery on the grounds

pursuits of gain'or place, and, while it chas, it wakes a nobler ambition.
tens the b
It bringsymany a prodigal to himself who

At as good as in 1816.

in this city

has twenty missions for children and others,
. concerned as to which Society would be case, and by a process of specious reasoning, attempted to show that the injunction five mariner's chapels, twenty-seven visitmost benefited.
:
2s
We now wish to rise above, and look be- should not be granted.
Judge Smith, ing missionaries of both sexes, and several
yond this temporary disagreement of good who is a relative of one of the parties, did other private enterprises. Js
:
men laboring for the same end, and gladly
Cowie
4
.
ii
not
‘act
mn
the
case.
This
decision
is
impor|
*
som”
anticipate the day when the true fiiends of
John Bright.
far beyond
this form ¢ f Christian effort will unite in heart tant, as it will have an influence
and hand and means to fill the land and the its connection with any local interest, and | fi
:
;Be
Sl
Fara,
; a
world with the essential truths of the gospel. we cannot but rejoice that it favors the
The fact that this champion of English
The New York Society has opened a new cause of Christianity in opposition to the in- Liberalism has accepted a place in Mr.
Depository in Boston on Washington St., fidel tend
cies of the day. :
(Gladstone's Cabinet has called public atwhile the Boston Society has found excelot came to this city, directly tention to him afresh. A recent number
Mr. A
lent and ample accommodations on Tre- from the seminary, we believe, some four of the Boston Advertiser contains & somemont St. We trust both may cultivate fra- years or more ago. At the time of his what extended noticeof his career, the
ternity and deserve success, and that the settlement it was generally believed that
concluding portion of whichwe reproduce for
next attempt at union may come from in- he belonged to ‘the conservative wing of
the benefit of our readers, although,
the
ward attraction rather than from outwarg his denomination ; but his preaching and his
extract is somewhat lengthy“ Of him the
pressure.
writings soon evinced that this view was a Advertiser says:
©.
:
mistaken one, and scarcely a year had passThere is something almost touching in

to in-

These thoughts were freshly awakened
the other day in visiting the beautiful and

the

to find their sphere and win their triumphs.
It calls strong men away from the ficrece

out of its ruing earnest hands are seeking to

Eter-

combine

of young men who go out into

nal City will soon drop into her hands like
an apple which ripeness has loosened from
its stem. Spain, the last civil buttress
which Pius IX. felt he might lean upon
without misgiving, suddenly yields to the
pressure and tumbles into chaos; while

and the

art

as his victor and destroyer.

There are none of us that are quite willing to be forgotten. There are times when
the longin®xor life is weaker than the longing for a remembrance.
It is less sad
to think of dying than to think of: having
our names unspoken; to have the image
we have stamped on other hearts fade wholly
away; and anticipate the day when only
the careless feet of strangers are to tread

ual menace to the Popedom,

and

the last term of the Court, held

wo were mutually engaged; app

vest them with
pleasant suggestions.
They are properly made to speak of the
affection and sympathy that make the family life sacred, and that survive all changes.
They
utter, prophecies of victory over

linked with that of mother in the memory

Let the merry featurés of Christmas be

of European national-

Nature

of the

Conference Committee from Boston, -each
of whom seemed to vie with us in suggesting.and yielding whatever ‘would promote
the best interests of the great workin which

hang th:ir highest hopes upon the words
and works and grace of him who was long
ago cradled in one of its mangers.
He has
indeed become the light of mén and the
hope and desire of nations. His name has death, instead of filling the area with symri-en far’ above every other name, ‘and it is bols and the air with complaints of the deThey voice the lanrising yet, as the multiplying 1ips of believ- stroyer’s ministry.
guage
of
the
risen
Redeemer,
and make us
ers swell it in confession and prayer and
anthem and plea. It is being spoken in all catch assurances of a nobler life just where
lands, and they who once heard it with ha- the blight of the destroyer is most ¢learly
They do indeed reveal traces of
tred or contempt are listening to it with seen.
wonder, or fear, or reverence, or gratitude. “the last enemy ;” but they also exhibit
It is becoming dear to little children. It is the clear footprints of him who is revealed

kept and multiplied, but let not its sublimer aspects be forgotten. Itis well for
human friendship and sympathy to scatter
gifts and kindle a social gladness in the
sadder and the merrier homes; it is still
better for Christian faith to diffuse abroad
more and more of that light which proclaims the effectual rising of the Sun of
Righteousness. Christmas in the home,

stands at the head

tractive.

will not

fail to speak of Bethlehem to those who

down hisbadge of office without waiting
for the usual formalities, Gladstone, Bright,
Lowe and Palmer become the directors of
English policy, the state church is to be
sent in haste out of Ireland, and a blow is
struck against the Establishment itself in
the whole émpire which announces that its
overthrow is only a question of time. The
sovereigns may herpafper be called King or
Q 120n in Great Britain, as they have been.
in the past, but the name of the real ruler
of that realm will henceforth be The Peo“The late war in Germany reconstructed
--the politics of the continent. Prussia

It is becoming a reality
go up higher at the saare not only his but ours

influénce over us has not
ended, and that the fellowship with them
in ‘the future shall lose nothing that possesses preciousness and value,
Jia

into

promptly and sharply that Disraeli flings

ple.

com-

There is brighter light on the

ing hearts have provided them. It is well are lighted with a
* ~l'to brighten the homes and the faces with a rises into a song,
~ Liberal Ideas in Europe.
new gladness, for they aré sure to have ceeded by peace.
enough of care and.shadow. Whatever that thede:id who
We often ‘allude to the changes which serves to promote a true hopefulness, to cred callof Christ
"have passed upon’ our national life during make any heart really braver, to kindle as well, that their

the last few years as something impressive
and significant.” Certainly they are so.

orably characterized the members

}

Codrt for an injunction against him.

intercourse which in our interviews so hon-

The tone of the funer-

al service is beginning to seem not sn much
an echo of Job and Ecclesiastes, and more
an embodiment of the serene confidence of

‘the ears of those who are only reminded of

at

tee, and the no less extraordinary abrogaition of the Plan by the Boston Society, we
feel it our duty, ‘as it is our pleasure, particularly to refer to the courtesy and Christian

and-incurable sorrows.
;
A more Christian view of death and a
better use of its real suggestions
aré begin-

“Merry Christmas” is at hand ; though the
frequently. uttered wish may often break
from lips that have no serious. and earnest
purpose behind them, and may fall upon

and

order.

He states more or

less

facts not heretofore: known by the public.
He draws the curtain and gives us an insight into the more secret conferences and
plans. And he makes out a pretty strong
case in defense of the body in whose behalf he speaks. The charge of bad faith he
insists is both hasty and extreme.
He
makes some

statoments

that appear some-

what damaging to the accusers. The real
explanation of the failure is virtually declared to be the decided unpopularity of
the basis with the great mass of the members and friends

of the Boston

Society,—a

statement whichgwe have no doubt contains
an important element of truth, New England methods and views differ from those

that stand outso prominently in the opera-

tions of the Societyin New York. The collisions of other days are not forgotten, nor
is their influence outgrown. And while it

duce

an agony

of desire,

are impossible,

They

are not home-made, self-originated,

The

proud position

shire

bas

those feelings is a sure evidence that the
Spirit has been grieved away.
How can the church return again to this
deep experience? How can their hearts be

madeto feel distress for the lost? Penitence, consecration and devotion of time to
thought, prayer and action will effect the
restoration. This terrible nightmare of
worldliness which now holds the chefiches
must be broken up, and radical steps are

required to effect it.

The reasons for .re-

which

heart. The name .of Christ is blasphemed
through this coldness, the gospel is despisskepticism

is encouraged,

worldliness

inspired, und sinners hurried down to woe.
And these terrific evils will never be checked until the churches are moved to sorrow
for sin. But when they get into close sympathy with Christ, feel as he feeis, sorrow

omy to employ a double agency todo a
work which could be done quite as effic-

hates it, have distress over the low state of |

iently by

and selfish worldling will feel rebuked, and
confess that salvation in Christis worthyof

the

two agencies appear to be demanded by
the leading men of the churches, and there
may possibly result a species of rivalry that
will add something to the enterprise and
efficiency of the undertaking. If there are

sin

as he

piety as he has, even the hardened infidel
all acceptance.

Thus Christ can be honor-

ed, thus the churches will become the me-

dium of divine power, which will humble
the proud and bring hardened sinners to the
;
real barriers in the way of unity in form, it Cross. —a. 1, B.
find
Society
each
that
better
is doubtless
and fill its own sphere, keeping a wide

Current Topics.

freely expending a

Christian charity while
local zeal.
The closing words of this reply of the
New York Societ are pleasant ones to

The case of John Allen is a pitiable one,

but it is a representative

breaks

——AN

ImporTANT DECISION.

We

refor-

also.’

He

influencesof

Christianity almost as much as if there was

it refers is practially

a dead-letter,

again

the

voice of mercy

and

hope,

and

beg to be lifted out of their pit of wickedness and woe.

John Allen feels a strange

stir in his stolid and seared conscience,

has half a mind to reform.

and

It is but smok-

ing flax, but the disciples of the Nazarene
wiil not4jifench it;—it may yet kindletoa

such notions of relig- flame a

shal] conguie al his sis
their
fouthegt dregs.
They bear with
much.
The
pray ; they low
Thy they counsel i they
encourage. - They hold for him the door of
heaven wide open. The whole Christian
In this particular, we ventare to assert that, world stand ready to embrace him asa
brother, and to remember his sins only to
New Hampshire is fully up to New York.

ment is being widely published to the effect

did much more abound,
John Allen, however, decides to go back
to his old ways: again to traffic in the bod-

that the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon,
the noted Lon-

up his old

———THE

FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES,

A state-

dies and souls of men and women.

lure weak victims within his grasp.

medicine, but should take them as a regular beverage! Referingto
this declaration

law steps in, seizes

and the influence it is calculated to exert,
Zion's Herald well remarks:

He puts

sign and sends out runners

don preacher has declared that he should
no more drink wine orale professedly as

he coins crime into gold.

to

Again

But just here the

him as a criminal, tears

down his sign and shuts up his house !
How this lower law seems an impressive

symbol of the higher!

Indeed, it is only the

higher law at work on a lowér plane. ,

Exhausted by his enormous labors, nerhe law is ternal; theGospel is tempovousto extreme, he (Mr, Spurgeon) flies to rary. The law law is normgl; the Gospel
It! is exceptional. The law consents to stand
the wine cup and ale mug for strength.
i8 sys- for a while, until the Gospel may
apply
will only feed the fire in his;veins.
tem is too unstrung

to bear even coffee

or

a redepmtive force, The Gospel is

strong tea, and he pours into these alcoholic of law;

sympathizes

the friend

with it, magnifies

it.

It is notimpossible, hor unlikely that and d&ts in its ultimate interests. It says,
they will make him a drunkard. Itis cer- Hold the penalty in check. Let me have
tain that the act will make thousands and the transgaiessor, and I will bring him back
ten thotisands of other men drunkards. His if successful, in love with law and with
(dl «
;
jofluenee
is enomnous. BD
to keepit in its lowest
and its
But no sooner does
realm.
Should Ward Beocher make such | highest requirements.

v

had

-

praise God that where sin abounded grace

—

rod several months since to the controversy
and oppone nts-of Rev.
when eagerly repeating the old question, | come in atthe en of a Jong and “earnest | between the friends
= a man die, shall he live again?” There controversy. They show that fidelity may | F. E. Abbot, late pastor of the Unitarian. a declaration, all can see how it would in- the Gospel retire from him who - rejects it
something clearer, stronger)aud better be coupled with dignity, and that men may Society of this city; and stated that the crease this evil. Spurgeon wil: do yet worse ; than the law lays its grasp upon him and
ot advanced there commences with redoubled force to work
‘than all this. When once we have heard ‘earnestly contend for justice without sacri- case was awaiting the decision of the Su- forthe reform has not
as it has here, beyond the stage where one out those primitive results ‘that all law,
the word wherewith
Christ soothed the ficing courtesy and a trué regard for the preme Court of the Stato, at its December
e whether physical or moral, always has
but little harm.
grief and satisfied the heart of the mourn- honor of God and the progress of religion. term. The society was incorporated some man can do relatively Protestant
Christianwrought on its. violator, and always must,
has
done
the
cause
o
‘The
of
name
ers at Bethany,—‘‘I am the resurrection We copy the following paragraphs with forty years ago, under the
ity athome and abroad unspeakable harm. by the eternal fitness of things and the eterFirst
Unitarian
Society
of
Christians
in
and the life: he that believeth in me, pleasure, as indications that good men may
‘nal ordinance of God, These results, when
——
beyond the interposition of the Gospel, are
though he were dead, yet shall he live: differ and yet maintain their fealty to the Dover.” The opponents of Mr. Abbot,
when
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me great law of love. Political antagonists ‘who are the minority, contended that, in ~+=JVANGELISM IN BOsTON. From well hell. Just here the Buddhist is right‘Suffershall never die ;"—that word may well si- are not wont to employ such a tone as this accordance with the terms of agreement authorized statistics, it appears that the re- ‘he asserts his cardinal principle:
ing must follow sin, as the cart-wheel the
lence skepticism, hallow bereavement, -lift when dealing with opponents; the grace in the organization, it was unlawful for him lative strength of evangelical churches in ox.” It ialinkedto it, and js dragged by it
to
preach
in
tke
house
of
worship
belongBoston is but a little more than a third of | as an eternal
up wounded affection with a healing might, of God can infuse and sustain a nobler temsequence. As no sinner
ing to the Society, since he avows himself to what it was fifty years ago, while the fel- who relies on the law can be saved by. the
make the memory of, those who sleep in per. Thus the paper onds:
be neither a Unitarian nor a Christian; and ative condition of Unitarians, as compared Gospel, so he who Fajere the Gospel can
Jesus a daily comfort, and render the comeBut notwithstanding the r extraordinary thoy accordingly applied to the Supreme with Congregationalists, is only one third | not but perish by the Ww. Lg
|
Commitof
Exectitive
preacher
a
Boston
the
than
of
better
statement
tery something

iY

?

ious freedom that he requests the sheriffs to
invite the Catholic clergy to officiate at the
opening of courts over which he presides.

fires.

—

one,

away from the holy

childhood and home. He pursues a long career of sin. He becomes ‘‘ the wickedest
man in New -York”, and lives outside of

no one being actually excluded from office
in consequence of his religous faith. Moreover, in other things in this connection we
are fullyup to our sister states. One .of
the judges of our Sapreme Court, for in-

form are urgent, and should stir the coldest stance; entertains
ed,

rz

ly to be regretted, especially in this age of no such thing. His house inclineth unto
religious liberty ; but the facts in the case death and his paths unto the dead.
at once the Gospel from which he
are that we are not in reality so far behind hadAllfled
finds him in his den of death. Praythe times as our.
Mporary supposes. ers and holy songs are heard there.
The
The obnoxious feature in our Constitution to poor outcasts weep, as gloomy despair hears

over the lost as he sorrows, hate

the case stands,

New Hamp-

always occupied in this respect

makes her record with reference to the
nor self-fed. They came with the divine
rights of the white man all the more oblife from God, and are fed by the constant
noxious to censure.” This state of things
presence of the Spirit, and destitution of
to which the Examiner alludes is certain-

appears really a needless sacrifice of econone, yet as

which

»

:

=
AN

— of

fo

cept onSupday.

excellent.”

anxious seats, on the second thirty-five, and
commenced,

sev-

<]

eral conversions in the Ridlon neighborhood,

and also several had requested prayersin

Sf

the immediate vicinity of the church. A
pleasing and encouraging feature of the
work is that it embraces a large portion

of

the Sabbath school. This church has been
without stated preaching for more than a
year, but they have met in prayer meeting

every Sabbath, and have maintained a very
efficient Sabbath school. They now reap
the fruit of their faithful labors. More than
forty different persons

expressed their pur-

pose to seek the Saviour, many of whom
have
-

already

. Bro.

found

Pinkham

peace

remained

in

believing.

with

the church

over the Sabbath, and we hope to hear that
many others with whom the spirit was striving were also brought to Christ,
G. W. Howe.
LowviLLe, N. Y. I wish to give notice
through the Star that I closed my labors
with the church
at Lowville,
N. Y,,

the first Babbath in November, on account
of poor health, and do not expect to be able
to preach regularly for some months to come.
I have

located at Groton

yh

meeting

but greater

promptness

members. of the church, and an animated discus-

HEL

A
r¥+

in the

a

AN. Y. correspondent of the Watchman &

was

There

* J0AS810]

council for six months,

regu-

the | Water “Street movement 18 Very eHcOUFAZINE. | Persons

as appointed to be held
12th,

Daily meetings are held at the hour of noon,
which are very well attended, and an evening
meeting is held, which is very crowded.
But,
better than all, there is a very quiet religious’

for

persons have been reclaimed and converted,

interest of the meetings.

‘the

next

session

Any

will

Waterbury Center.

notify

church

Bro,

prayers.

desiring

A. York at

4
H. XK, Smith, Clerk,

The

Two

:

=~

I left them reluctantly but with the advice
of som ¢ prominent physicians.
;
ASA RANDLETT.

request that those

JACKSON,PA.
The pastor of the church in
Jackson, Pa., in sending money to the Mission

Room, writes as follows:

over one hundred

‘This makes

dollars that this church

and congregation has raised since the first
of last June for missions and Sunday schools,

besides paying one hundred and fifty dollars
for an organ. It has been easily done, for
the people have a mind to work and nearly

all belonging to the congregation are willing and ready to do something. None feel
that they are burdened above others.
It has been a season of prosperity in my
field of labor since I came here. I think
have been about twenty conversions,

e most of them heads of families, the remainder are promising young people.
Those who do what they can to help themselves and to sustain God's cause, are pret-

2

ty likely to be favored with help from heav-

en.”

C

BERRY VILLE, Va.

Itmay

be

OL,

interesting

to the readers of the Star to know that there
isa very extensive workof grace in progress

at Berryville,

laboring.

where Bro.

Jackson is

About fifty have professed faith

in Christ, and

more are

seeking.

There is

alsoa good revival interest at Charlestown,
where Bro. Lyle 1s laboring. Several have
found the Saviour, and many others are anxious.
N. C. BRACKETT.
P. 8. Ihave just learned that thirty-two

were baptized and received into the church
at Berryville, last Sabbath
Deo. 12.

N.C. B.

session

of the

Farmington

Q. M., held at ‘E. Wilton, Dec. 9 & 10, Bro. Samuel Milton Brooks, of the E. New Sharon church,

was drdained.
grade where

A revival is progressing in Belhe is laboring, several

having re-

cently professed religion.

’

ly rebuked by some of the Hebrews -of Pennsylvania for introducing such phrases as “ the bless
ings of Christianity” into his Thanksgiving Proclamation.
:
The best arrangement for furnishing seats for
all classes in church seems to be receiving unusual
attention in various quarters.
The latest plan is
that of a Presbyterian church in New York, whose

a

Donation.

Rev. I. J. Hoag refurns thanks to his friends
in Odessa for donations

CORRECTION.

to the

amount

of $165.

A recent notice of a donation

visit to Rev. G. H. Damon should read, made by
the Hinckley instead of the Royalton church.

to

no

one

.

but

Quarterly Meetings.
RIPLEY Q. M., Ind.—Held its Dec. session

with the Pierceville church. The churches were
all represented by letter and delegates.
The
business was harmoniously transacted,
meetings were all edifying.
We were

and the
favored

with a visit from Bro. Smith, who labored acceptably. Bro. Wm: Tucker received license to
preach one year. Next session with the Sparta
church, commencing Keb. 26, at 2 o'clock,

P, M.

W. RISINGER, Clerk.

RICHLAND & LICKING Q. M., O.—Held its fall
term with the Concerd church. A large congrefetion was in attendance and listened attentivey to the preaching of the word which was disneed

with power and in demonstration

of the

pint. A marked interest is manifested by the
Centerbury and Concord churches,ngt only in religious worship, but also by liberal contributions.
Bro, David Brooks was licensed to preach one
year. Rev. K. ¥. Higgins was appointed a committee to locate the next session.
G. D, PArsONS, Clerk.
New DURHAM Q. M.—Held its last session
with the New Purham church. It wus a pleasunt session, followed by a revival, Next session
with the church at Strafford Ridge, commencing
Jan, 11, at 1 o’clock, P. M,

Churches will please

send in their assessments and missionary- apportionments without fail,
E. A. 8TOCKMAN, Clerk.
;

/

:

8

4

RooOT RIVER
Q. M., Mich,~Held its last term
with the Freesoil church. This church has gince
Sijoyd a glorious revival under the labors of

“Bro,

M; B.“Felt
of our church;
and ‘Bro; An-

drewsof the U. B, shurch, Seven went forward
recently in the ordinance of baptism, Several
churches in the community have received additions to their membership. Next session with
the Beaver church, commencing
Jan, 1, at 2
o'clock, I’. M.
Ci W, CRAIN, Clerk.
LAFAYETTE
Q, M., Wisy—Held its. last ses~
sion with the Wayne church. All the churches
are rapresented, The reports werd, generally
avorable, and an unusual

desire was’

manifested

for a revival of God's work,
The word was
preached with poner to attentive hearers. Next
session with the Warren church, commencing
the first Friday in February.
/
C. R. BRioaMAw, Clerk.

OORANA

Q. M,,

Mich. ~Held

its last athlon

with the - Shes: church, C.C. Inman and G.
W. Osborn were

licensedto preach the gospel

-

the

Our friends in

the

vicinity of Buffalo,

N.Y.

services on Sunday eve-

Itis probable

ROCK ISLAND, AND ST. LOUIS
PANY,

pay the Principal and SEVEN PER CENT,

TRREST First February and First August, in GOLD

proposes to give

COIN,

. An extraordinary

at 973 and accrued interest in Currency, by Bankers

seen

Free of Government

Y,

and

and can be bought for the modest sum of $2,500,
Its extra value consists in its exceedingly curious
and interesting illustrations,. the production of
which extends over a period of more than three

|

Brokers,

Pamphlets

Persons
remit the
tion .to

zeal-

for every

46,

each;

with

about 1 to

every

To appreeiato the significance of facts like these
it should be borne in mind that in the United

States there 1s one

birth

per

annum

for every

twenty-five inhabitants,
Upon this
. ratio onethirdof the children of New-School Presbyterians

go * unbaptizedy”

and the Southern Presbyte

risng are still more negligent of ** the traditions
of the elders.”
.

every

H.,

the price.

of postage
The

mail,
in

Poultney,

and

on

postage

also a fine

cut

Orders are_solicited from
all parts of the

*¢

d

1. One five-horse PORTABLE ENGINE,
with eight-horse boiler—all in good condition.
:
2. One CurTIS & BAILEY'S ADDRESSING

MACHINE, nearly new and in good condition.
:
’
, 8. One Newsrarkr FoLber,—8. C. For-

attention,

tested

by

NY, per

J

2,62
1,50
6,83
oh

A D

14,00
2,50
1,50
- 8,88
2,50
1,00
3,00
4,00
1,00

In several eases

peoplein

we

have

this city

and

citizens.

10,00
49,62

8

100,00

CURTIS,

Treasurer.

value from

perits

’.

;

TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists,
278 Greenwich and 100 Warren Streets, New York, Sole Proprietors,
39t51
Sold by all Druggists.

~ Jdberfisements,
THE SABBATH AT HONE
POR JANDARY.
ITI.—N

~ CONTENTS.
SCENES IN THE FIRST BOOK OF
W.L. Gage. Dlustrated.
THE PLEASURE-SEEKER.
Y
REMINISCENCES OFYRev. LEIGH
beautiful pictures of scenes in
made famougby the author of
AND

WHAT

SAMUEL.—By

Rev.

RICHMOND.—With
the Isle of Wight,
‘‘ The Dairyman’s

HE

I/EARNED

AT COL-

LEGH.—A story of constantly increasing power and
interest.

AN

UNAPPRECIATED

MEANS

StupiEs IN HYM~s8.—~The

OF

GRACE.—Showing'

history of ‘ All

hail the

CHRIST IN THE HOUSE.—From Mr, 8purgeon’s Maga:
TH]

N Y, to constitute

Richardson life member,

2
1
1
15.

21, Mr.

Moses Thurston and

Mrs.

Anna

Swift,

Marilla ¥. Kitnball of Kingston,

Mary

THE

CHILDREN.

in Europe, with its religious lessons.
;
CASTLE BUILDERS.
—~A poem for the little ones beans

Brown

of

Cowell,

8YD'S IMPATIENCE.—A story for boys.
SUSIE'S TEACHER. ~Illustrated.
SABBATH EVENING.—With illustrated Bible recreaPrice $2 a year. Splendid premiums for new subgeribers,
&# send 10 cents for a specimen copy and
premium list, The bound. Yolume for 1868 is now
ready,
price $3; orf bound volume and year's sub-

soript on, $4.26,

Pablished by the American Tract

Address,

NOW

;

AT HOME, 164 Tremont 8t., Boston,

IS THE

TIME

TO

SUBSCRIBE!

ClogeiCommmunion
\

Mr,

ment of adventures by sea and land; the cheer of good
stories and the melody of sweet songs. In these
features it will be strong, original and pure.
:
".

Mrs, STOWE,

GRACE

|

every

MR.J.T.

THE
AW

AMERICAN

NEWS

oS STORY
vat

THE

To

ICE,”

MRS, REBECCA HARDINGE DAVIS,
AUTHORESS OF
=,
“LIFE IN THZ IRON MILLS.”

THE

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

will not be forgotten, but will find their own page always lighted with such fan in pictures, and stich fun
in stories, as shall make them look sharply every
week for the coming of HEARTH AND HOME.

| There will
be riddles and puzzles
many pleasant women and

and games;

cheérful men,

who

and

love

the little people, will have'much to ray.

for their

tertainment.

so tempered

And all the fun will be

en-

with good teaching, that we shall hopeto make them
wiser and better, while we make therm merrier.
TO

ALL

WHO

LIVE

IN

THE

we shall hope to bring entertainment,
ing, and valuable suggestions.
Finally, we are aware that it is.easy,
sual, to indulge in large promises in

COUNTRY
sound teachNn
and not unua prospectus;

we rely, however, upon the actual merit of our paper
to make good all we have said; and to that end we

shall confidently ask the attention of every
person to its ample and beantiful pages.
BEGIN

WITH

THE

reading

BEGINNING,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

TERMS
FOR
1869)
Single Copies #4, invariably ‘in advance; 3- Copies
$10; 5 Copies £15. Any one sending us $45 for a club
of 15 Copies (all at one time,) will receive a ‘copy
free.
v 103
Drafts or money orders preferred, to yrevent chan
ces of loss by mail. Postage on HEARTH & HOME
to all parts of the couniry is only 20:cents a year, or
5 cents a quarter, payableat the ‘office where. the
paper is delivered, A specimen copy of tho first
number sent free.
’
Address all com
No traveling agents employed.
munications to

PETTENGILL, BATES & C0..),

Publishers,

oh

a PARK

1140,

Row, NEW

YORK.

SNOW &.DAVIS
PATENT

4

(ONFOSTTION PAYENENT,
THE BEST PAVEMENT FOR

Side

Walks,

Street Crossings,

Warehouse

Floors, Gutters,

Coal Sheds, &o.
PATENTED SEPTEMBER 1, 1808,

the Trade
o
SEN,

of the

written expressly for HEARTH AND HOME, will
begin with the first number, to be ‘immediately followed by an original novel from the;powerful.pen of

tate, County and Town Rights for sale by

Y,

1. F. Snow & Co.,

CY
i

COMPANY,

110 & 121 Nassan

:

‘many

ENTITLED;

“IN

KENNEDY,
and
!

and

‘Shop Floors, Carriage Ways,

A Book for every Baptist, and every advocate of

Christian Union,
w%. Single copiea mailed for $1,25,
*
!
supplied by

number,

TROWBRIDGN,

oe

oR

By LEV, CRAMMOND

i

GREENWOOD,
Mrs. MARY E. DODGE,

ANEW

An Experience .and an Argument.
:

CIRCLE

ress in science, domestic comfort and fireside art.
Here new beoks and favorite authors will have due
notice, with choice items of domestic and foreign
news.
It willalso bring to the Hearth the entertain-

OPEN{COMMUNION?

both of Cog

In Gilmanton, N. H., Nov. 14, by Rev. J. C. Osgood,
Mr. Thomas W. Poor, of Boston, Mass., and
Mise
Saruh 8. Watéon of Gilmanton,
:
4
In Exeter, Nov. 25, Mr. A.M, Stevens of Exeter,
and Miss Francis K, Whiting of Garland,

FAMILY

tifully illustiated.

140

inthy Nov. 19, Mr. Curtis M. Hall,of Sandwich, NH.,
and Miss Mary L. Sargent of Washington; Vt.
In Virgil, N." Y., Nov. 15, by Rev.J. M. Crandall,
Mr.Gegrge Wickham and Delucia Hopkins, both of
Lapeer,
In Hiram,
Me., Nov. 8 by Rev. J. B. O. Colby, Mr.
Cyrus Wéntworth and Miss Anna M. Tuttle.
In
mond, Nov. 25, Mr. Gilman E, Gile apd Migs

¢

FOR

SABBATH

In Orange, Vt, Oct. 30, by Rev, S. W.

Virgin

ABROAD; or‘ Lillan’s New School.”—A narrative, to
be confinued through the year, of #child’s jowmey

Society.

I. Porking

and Trowel.”

as she appears in the Bible and in modern art.
SMALL BEGINNINGS.—A story of Christian work.

tions.

102,60
C. 0. LIBBY, Treasurer,
|
adi
ba ar nL
A

Nov.

*‘ The 8word

THE MOTHER OF OUR SAVIOUR.—~The
MOTHER'S MEATING AT NORWICH.

Married
Iu Plymouth,

zine,

HOMES

best writers of the country will constantly enrich this
department.
;

in such cases, needs not be told to recommend it as a

Daughter.”
CYRIL RIVERS,

COUNTRY

ment, from the folding of a napkin and the cooking of
a good dinner to the éducation of children. It will
make record of all that relates to new industries prog-

:
TARRANT’S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT
remedy.

THE

will contribute to

how fault-finders can be blessed to Christians.

*

NeHe

TO

vicinity, an

We recommend

*

KF

OF

It will bring all that can.interest the household:
plain rules for healthy living and. domestic manage-

that those who once

testimonials i

YOI..

ARCHITECTURE

Greens and such directions with respect to details—
whether of planting or road-making—as shall make
them worthy of study.
:

This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In
many cases the answer is, ‘‘ I don’t know exactly, butl
don’t feel well.” Look at the countenance of the
man or woman who makes this reply, and you will
generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the
complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole
expression of the face dejected. Interrogate the invalid more closely, and you will discover that CoNSTIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a
torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief. ‘That's
what’s the matter,” Whoever has experienced the
effocts of
i
:

Ashland, N. H., and Miss Annie I’ Smith of Strafford.

We now have for sale at this office :

special

Compound as a very valu

What is the Matter with You?

Cy

Rev W A Lighthall, deceased, Oramel, N Y, per
Mrs Lighthall,
. Mrs O H Lighthall, Oramel,
NY,
vi
Crawford % M, Pa, per E 8 Bumpus,
Rev MW
uriingame, Cornishy lle, Me,
Col ch New York, per C E Blake,
Roswell Burr, Lansing, Mich, {opecie)
M Lizzie Libby, Charles 8t, Dover, N H
James Owen,
Kendall Mills, Me,
Ch East Troy, Pa. per L Dowey,
Ch Raymond, N H, perd Fullonton,
Mrs A F D Cogswell, Fine 8t, Manchester, N Hqtowards constituting Mrs O J Hancock life memher, per N Brooks,

Dover.

PLANS

2.

Foreign Missions.

.

:

GARDEMING,

BosTON, Jan. 20, 1868.

’ The
White Pine Compound is now sold in évery part
of the United States and British Provinces...
Prepared at the
New England Botanic Depot, Boston, Mass,
4m29

Ch Kllenboro, Wis,

of

prac-

which are noted for their attractiveness will be given
from time to time,as also of Cemeteries,Parks, Village

trial in all those cases of disease to which itis adapt.
ed. It is for sale by all our druggists.—[N. ¥. Inde.

Aldrich
D M Miller,
for W Va Miss,per

' Ladles For Miss So, 8horburne,

a

supervision of a

course of the year we shall hope to give tasteful ex.
amples of every style of Rural Building, from & rustie arbor to a village Church. .

Ageding from the Kid-

we are sure

sons well known to our

154,62

For Sale. j

0

White Pine

family;

the enti

For Beneficiaries.

Coneord, N, H.

Poland’s

oughly

FREEDMEN'S MISSION.
N G Brace, N Winfield,
NY,
P Chesley, East Rochester, N H,
Osgood. for meeting house, Va,
Gilmanton Iron Works, N H, $2; Lower Gilmanton, N H. 1.50; Laconia, N H, ,5), per AD 8,
Nanborn, Contoocook. N H, per J L Sinclair,

Rev AM

of

will be represented by a design each week, and in the

obtain it and give it a fair trial, will not thereafter be

?

SILAS

will
addi-

and

whether relating to parterres of flowers, or to the lay

willing to be without it.—[ Boston Jourass.}.
]
A VALUABLE MEDICINE.—Dr.J. W., Poland’s White
Pine Compound advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
Vireuos of he White Pile Park,
t pas Doon Hor.

0 Cher Sandwich, N H,per G W Bean,

in.

Chih

i

amount

it sent by

country.

The Southern Presbyterian General Assembly,

are

wishing

of the day-

tical gardener and agcomplished botanist.

which, in a climate.so promotive of sudden and severe colds as is that of
New England, ought to be in

Mrs J H Gyn. Gilmanton In Works, N H, note
er
.

of returning,

flower-patch

the Journal will be under the

known it to give prompt relief when all other remedies which had been tried had failed. Itisan article,

r

:

the Star Office Building on the cover.

-

about 11-8to

88,

Urine,

nic complaints generally.

Mrs F A C Clark, Corinth, Me, to constitute Mrs
Palmer life member,
8 Cole, Lebanon, note and interest,

de-

The copser-

such suggestions as experienced flower-growers or
inventive amateurs can supply. This Department of

able article for the cure of colds, coughs, and pulmo-

For Building Fund.
on

vatory of the rich and the

to flower

or winter.

laborer will be both subject of consideration

CO'S

power of Jesus’ name.”

randa for each month;

ut itd last session,reported the baptism ef 765 adults

are

mend

Education Society.

YORK.

This Register has a blank page for memo-

| baptisms==a little over-8 infant baptisms
for each.

baptisms

Treasurer,

&

’

¥18,18

twelve copies, 12 cents—fifty copies, 48 cts.

The New School Presbyterian Church reports
for the past year, 3,805 adult and 4,967 infant

76,949 communicants, they

BOODY,

in this Journal

culture; whether
in summer

POLAND’SOWHITE PINE COMPOUND.—A
fter having
given it a thorough trial we can confidently recom-

Concord, N. H.

single copy is 2 aentsi—six copies,6 cents—

ously defend i'n theory :

fant

tes, Difficu'ty of Puiding

or $7,00 per hundred.

following staillustration of

the

on re-

at 10 cts. a single copy, 94 cents per dozen,

the foundation of

churches,

sent

descrip-

The Great New England Remedy.
i
DR.J. W.POLAND’S WHITE PINE COM:
POUND
"
Cures’ Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Fronchitis
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.—
is a remarkable remedy for Xu ney Complaints, Diabe-

SILAS CURTIS, Tveasurer.

livery, without the privilege

the fact,to which we have often referred, that infant baptism is coming to be practically ignored,

With 1,208

information

This work is offered forsale, cash

of land will be connected with each of these dwell~
ings. More than fifty students are enrolled for
this term.” The library is constantly being enriched by new and rare volumes. The future
of this Institution is full of promise.

and 1,695.infants,

N

GH Rall, Buffalo, N Y.
M H Tarbox, Houlton, Me.

——
Oo —

the fourth is soon to be laid.” From b to 10 acres

34 of the 168,032 communicants.

full

F. Baptist Register for 1869.

ry. < Dr. Nadal is pleasantly settled in one—the

of their 1,690 churches, and about one

SECURITIES

12 WALL STREET, NEW

on the grounds of thé Drew Theological Semina-

most

giving

H. H.

The Newark Daily Advertiser states that sub.
stantial dwellings of*brick, trimmed with brown
stone, costing ahout $20,000 each, exclusive of
land, are in course of building for.the Professors

which

in different

FLORIST

out of an estate, will be subjectto

gn, TE Burleith Thos Burleigh, 1,00 each, J
Quinby, A
iggin, Mrs
Blanchard, ,50
each, per G W Bean,
8 8, 1st ch Columbus, N Y, per 8 8 Cady,
G Burgess, E Parker, Waterville, Me, G W Manter
A Manter, Sidney, Me, ,50 each, per G W Manter,
2,00
A friend, Lisbon, Me,
3,00
P H Chesley, Alton, N H,
2,00
8 8 ehildren, Epsom. N H, per 8 B Marden,
6,00
For meeting house sould at Beaufort, 8 C, per D C
Wilson,
130,50

quest,

such as the above could not be produced at double
the price now asked.
2

denominations

COLGATE

.

Aromatic
Vegetable
Soap,
combined
and every number of the journal will have some one
wi bh Glycerine, is recommended for La.
dies and Infants,
.
1y15 .| or more illustrations to further and to inform taste in

-

parts of the Country,and at the office of the Company.

neration for time and labor, that another copy

even by those

Agents of the Company

and

. neys and Bladder, Gravel and other Complaints,

G W Bean. Sandwich, N H, 5,00; D H HilLS D Wig-

received in exchangeat full market rates.

tor, who has devoted several years to its production, expressly for his own gratification. It is
believed, even at a very moderate rate of remu-

The Atlanta Index contains the
tistics, which afford a significant

‘Ezra

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER APPROVED

centuries. The work has been formed in Europe
being a “ labor of love ” of a most diligent collec-

walls of two others are up, and

Tax.

“A limited amount only of these Bonds will be sold

at Mr.

street, N.

Mrs
1 Rev
Sally
Ch

IN-

THE

ORNAMENTAL

-

Chin Hallowell, Me,
per J F Nason,
Mrs NG Brace, N Winfield, N Y.
L Dewey. East Troy, Pa,
Ch Ross Corner, Shapleigh, Me, per T Pike,

RAILROAD COM-

$50.000 to erect a new chapel or library building
for the Seminary.
SH
;
be

Jackson,

Peng Alf Pine Grove,
,
Ch at Ironton, Wis, perJ
Col Otsego Q M, N Y per
Col Belknap QM,N H,

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the ROCKFORD,

Watch-

Send sketch

Ay

GROWER

~Ywill find due space given

RURAL

mith,

man and Reflector, to $150,000. The Seminary
will bear the name of the liberal donor. Another gentleman of Rochester, Mr. H. Sibley, not a

Bibleis to

For opinion no charge.

Home Missions.

by Roswell

4w 40,

tion. For application send model, not over one foot
in size, and 316 first Government and Stamp fees.—
Specifications, drawings, caveats; assignments pre.
pared; rejected claims prosecuted.
Iso, interferances, extension of patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
yamphlets, 110 pages, sent free,
Address MUNN &
0., No. 37 PARK Row, N. Y,
!
3m36

MAIL.

“ G W'Bean, Centre Sandwich, N II.

To Oapitalists and Investors.

1t should

.

}

FRUIT

will find in this Journal allnew fruits of value figured
nd described,and improved methods of treagfment of
established sorts, subject to the observations and criticisms of professional and accomplished cultivators.
‘This paper will not be a party in the wars of the pomologists : no outside pressure shall cause it to speak
well of an inferior fruit, or badly of a good fruit.

This beautiful

picture is a gem for a holiday gift.

How to Get Patents.

Rev Jacob Stuart, Cameron, N ¥.
* @ Donnocker, Ingersol. C W.
‘* A H Morrell, Phillips. Me:
“ 8 Bowden, W Waterville. Me.
“ J A Lowell, care of P M, Lisbon Factory, Me.
Hoyt & Fogg, Portland, Me.
J L Odell,
Lake Village, N H.
Rev C Hurlin, Madison, N H, *

A donation of $100,000 has just been made to the

church,

M Manson.

‘
“

half

street.

publisher, 129 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

‘* E C Smaley. E Charlestown, Vt,
* 1J Hoag, Odessa, N Y.
“A Wing, Addison, N Y.
‘Wn Risinger, Ballston, Ind, *
Hiram Parker, Upper Bartlett, N H.
‘Wm Norton, Montpelier, Vt.
A Shepard, 8S Ridge, O.
Rev B 8 Gerry, Dexter, Me.
* T A Stevens. Plymouth, Vt.
“ © A Hilton, Ress Corners, Me.
‘J Austin, Georgetown, Me,
% A Sargent. Ashland, N H.
¢ KE Smith, E Sanbornton,N H.
‘WS Stevenson, Detroit, Me.
Wm Gould, E Readficld, Me.

can

76 Hanove)

FAMMA ISIN HEAVEN.”

p

about

NEW ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY,

Wells—J

Rev E Redlon. Rei, Ripley Co, Ind.
* L Dewey, E Troy. Pa.
‘JR Pope, Rutland. Dane Co, Wis,
“ G W Howe, Harrison, Me.
“ W H Waldron—Ames. N Y.
“ W L Noyes, Sutton, Vt.
g
‘* AF dutchinson, Canton, Me, Agnes Fields, Fenton, Iowa.
Benja Grover, Sublett, Lee Co, 111.
A P Phinney,, W Amboy, N Y.
A Stinchfield. Elgin, Minn.
H F Smith, Wat-rbury Center, Vt.
Ansel Kenney, Littleton. N H,
Rev J M Crandall, Virgil,
NY.
YL H Witham, Biddeford, Me, (2).
* BP Parker, White Rock, Me.
Mrs P R Wight, E Otisfield, Me.
Rev U Chase. Epsom, N H.
* J H Manon, Springvale, Me.
* 8 W Cowell, E Orange, Vt.

Wild Cherry Balsam—The memory of Dr. Wistar is embalmed in the hearts of thousands whom
his Balsam of Wild Cherry has cured of coughs,
colds, consumption, or some other form of Pulmonary disease. It is now over forty years since this
preparation was brought before the public, and yet
the demand for it is constantly increasing.

ning, in the largest hall in the city. Rev. Horace
James preached on the first evening, to an audience of 2,000, most of whom are not church-goers,

member of the Baptist

¢6N

for

THE

the least

this direction.

BY

head-

per yard.

be found in every family.
Specimen 20 x 12 sent for
$1,50, or send stamp tor circular.
C. H, Wheeler,

Books Forwarded,

get Registers for 1869, of Rev G. H. Ball.

treasur-

that he will increase the sum, says the

Also an invoice of Stair Carpeting
value.

Receipts far Books.

Pp——

to protect the farmer from humbugs, hélp him out of

wrong ways into right ways, and to make
work produce the most profit.

50 pieces imperfect Ingraiu for6
7 ets. per y'd.
An invoice of superb Three-plys
cheap.
400 rolls oil Cloth, 50 to 75 cents per yard.

EXPRESS.

The Congregational, Methodist, Baptist, Unia-

Theological Seminary at Rochester

90 pieces of Supertine Carpet for By

J L Odell, 5,00,

*

carefully report to him all public discussions
and abroad of matters pertaining to his callno pains will be spared to induce the bess
and planters all over the country to state in

soil and not of the dictionary, and their object will be

100 pieces Cottage Carpet for 50 cents per yard.
125 pieces of Ingrain Carpets fi r 756 cents per yard.

Williams—S A Wheeler—J B White—A G Wilder—dJ'S
Weymounth—M C Walters—J Weld—0 W Young.

sittings,

able to pay,they themselves to be judges, and the
.

a

CARPETS.~Just Received from the Foiled Sale, 100

Quinby.

Warriner—8

SOILS,
TILLAGE,
DRAINAGE,
IRRIGATION, SPECIAL CROPS, MANURE, STOCK-BREEDING, POULTRY-RAISING; the ARRANGEMENT OF FIELDS AND BUILDINGS,
ALL NEW IMPLEMENTS, SEEDS,
AND PLANTS OF VALUE.
°

pieces Eaglish ‘Lapestries tor $1,50 per yard.

Received.

H True—I

Supt.

its pages the methods by which they reached the best

OC Ahhot—S8 Ambrose—C H Akert—C R Bumpus—A
Baker—C H Bennett—B B Bradbury—S
Bowden—E 8
Bumpns—S H Brown—N W Boody—dJ J Banks—I Bick~
ford—D W Beawmer—J C Brown—S8 Bangs—A D Brinker—
AS Brooks—L Chase—J B Joule = H Chappell—8
Churchill—U Chase—W E Chase—R
Cooley—H Canfield—
B H Chapman—dJ Cook—H Dean—C Dodge—R Dunn—M
Edgerly— 8 Emmons—A M ‘Freeman (2)—J Fullonton—
R W Files—C R Fuller—E Galusha—G W Gould—S Griffeth—H Gilman—D W Gloyd—H ‘Gifford—E Hobbs—I
Hyatt--C A Hilton—J YW Hdérmon—Hoyt & Fogg—A Hobson—C M Hobbs—1L Hodgdon—W Hasson—L F Hiil—J F
Jewell-N W Kennard—H
Krewolf~T Keniston—J A
Lowell—A H Leet—E A Leavitt—J G Moshier—\V C Macomber—A K Mouiton—P
Moulton—B McKoon—0 D
Moore—W P Norton—J F Nason—W L Noyes—J C Oliver—=H Bosborn—s Ordway—L B Potter--T
P Patterson
—G W Pinkham—D L- Pellet—F Reed—R C Rowe—W
Royce—A Redlon—dJ Stanton—S Smith—E J Stevenson—
H Stinchfi<ld—S W Schoonover-N F Strickland—S G

Tergy—C

. AGRICULTURE.
It will not go to the farmer withany airs of superior
knowledge, for its conductors are well’ aware that
every man knows many things in his own special call‘ing better than they; but it will aim to aid the farmer
in his peculiar difiiculties, and to help him where he
needs help. To this end a large number of scientific
) men, and men of practical experience, will tell in its
columns from week to week what they know about

results. What its writers have to say will smell of the

440

Dr.

“ Our readers should notice the advertisement
ed, “To the working Classes,” &c.

to all who apply,at such rates as the applicants are

Boughton’s book-store,in Broome

*

and

—

of Re-

M. C. HENDERSON,
. GEO, M. PARK,

Smutz—E

IT WILL BE LARGELY DEVOTED TO

It will
icines offer not only an antidote bunt a radical
cure. | at home
They have had the most marvelous success in the
ing, and
worst types of diseases which afflict the human race.
farmers
Sold at all Druggists.

7 "Sketch of sermon by each other minister in the
M.
er ministering brethren are invited to attend.
:
.
AD, SMITH,

, Letters

book paper, abundantly illustrated by thel best artists,

sia, pulmonary affections, nerygus disorders, ulcers,
scerofula, piles, or fistulas while these fam@us med-,

“Lovest thou

Exposition on Rom. 7: 24,—Hosea

Bishop Tait, of London, has been raised to the
vacant Primacy of all England.
He is understood
to be moderately a Broad Churchman, and in favor of the largest liberty in the church, at least,
in the direction of license. He has repeatedly
opposed the ** persecution” of Bishop Colenso,
and the asperities attempted toward the Ritualists.
He is warmly in favor of Church and State-*
union, and, of course, warmly opposed to Mr.
Gladstone’s disestablishment scheme for the Iris
Church.
Should he live long, therefore, he will
probably have great opportunities to get new
light in these directions. "As an active laborer,
in pushing new churches, and in bringing the
English Church into contact with the masses, he
has few superiors.
:

D. D., Boston, have commenced the erection of a
new and elegant house of worship, with seats for
about 1,000 hearers, the structure to cost about
$125,000. Its situation, tower and spire, will
make it a conspicuous object in the city.
Gov. Geary has for the second time been severe

known

0: “Bermon on the text, John 21: 15
me more than these ?”’—J.13. Higgins,

‘Home pages, printed from new type on clear, Whi

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.—Health
and Happiness are the twin-sisters which render existence pleasant and agreeable, for the enjoyment of
life depends, in a great. measure, on the state of the
health. None need despair who suffer from dyspep-

will hold

os

It will be published weekly on sixteen large handy’

June 22. 1868,

MERRITT,

BEECHER STOWE.

above title.

|

RAILROAD.

WM.

=

rengne

and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at § P. M.

Clerk.

Minister's Conference,

er, text,—John 16: 7—11.

Notices.
MAINE

:
:

On the 36th of December will be issued the first
number of a new Rural and Family Pdper with the

For Great Falls, 10,10 A, M., 2.45, 5,45, 7.40 P. M,
For Alton Bay, 10,10 A. M., 2.45, 5,45, 6.45 P, M.
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A, M,, 2.45P. M,
For Lawrg¢nee and Boston at 5.51, 8.82, 10.56 A. M., 5,08
P. M., and § Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7.38 P.M,
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.30 A. M., 12 M,,3, 6P. M,

Clerk.

ligion,~J. C. Osgood.
win
3,
Essay on the Divinity of Christ,—E, P. Ladd.
4. Sermon. Subject: The office ofthe Comfort:

6.

HARRIET

Ty

Summer Arrangemeéhns.

Sabbath in

sociations to the Churches,—J M. Durgin.
2. The best Methods of promoting Revivals.

other hand, large. additions have been received.

treasurer is authorized to lef pews,

Q. M.

AND

'

AND.

TrainsYeave Dover for Portland at 10.10 A, ., 5.45 P.M
and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 P. M. -

session with the

commencing the second

the.

The people express the strong desire that
Robinson may long remain their pastor.

BOSTON

its next session at Lake Village, January, 5,86. The
order of exercises, after an hour of prayer, will be as
follows:
:
>
1. Topic. Relation of Young Men’s Christian As-

2

On

its next

Special

Houlton Q. M. will hold its next session at
Houlton on the 8d Saturday and Sabbath of Jan.
:
pa
.
Ww. P. KENNEY; Clerk.

French

ated from the chapel by these ¢hanges.

8. Burrows, Esq.,of Albion, N. Y.

F. REED, Chairman of Council.

*

Q.M, will hold

Relknap

hy

;

cr
i
G. MITCHELL

handkerchief.

If you do not want gray hair, use Hall’s Vegetable
or soil linen,
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recent ter-
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Sicilian Haic Renewer, which will not stain. the skin,

gion with the Odessa church, 3 miles east of Havana.

Rev.

the new perfume

v

and thus by universal consent the liturgy was
abandoned.
Not a single person has been alien-

and several conversions are al-

The congregation of the Rev, Nehemiah Adams,

8

>

concern-

Jan. 8-10. A full delegation fromthe churches is
requested, and we hope
corresponding delegates
from other Q. M’s will be pres« nt.

labor

clergymen,

MAYO,”

PH

stated attendants, not one signed the first request;

Cincinnati contains 119 ‘churches, of which
about 80 are classed as Evangelical,
There are
23 Roman Catholic churches, 18 Presbyterian of
various sorts, 25 Methodist, 11 Baptist, 6 Jewish
synagogues, 4 Congregational, 3 Unitarian, and 1
Universalist.

price to be

Episcopal

inquiries

£8Lo

"SoId by all AFuggiste:

Yates & Steuben-@. M. will hold its next ses-

by those who wish the liturgy retained, and the

General.

er.

who

i

please address’ the subL. R. BURLINGAME.

N. H.

church at Ames,

other by those
whd wished
it diseontinued.
Though presented impartially to pew-holders and

rian, and Universalist, churches of Lowell, Mass.,”

Ordination.
interesting

toa

classes are reported,
and about twenty in all
during one week.
There is 4 pleasant state
‘of religious interest in the Congregational church
over which Rev. Edward Ebbs has lately been
installed, at Ottawa,
the Capital of the Dominion
of Canada.
There has been a large increase in

Yeported.

Those

will

.

GALES from Araby’ the Bleat, freighted with
the
,
breath of oriental spice flowers, are not so entranc+
ing as the perfume of PHALON'S ‘FLOR DE

larger

Jan. next, at 6 o’clock, P. M.
;
0
;
D. M. MILLER,

The American chapel at Paris, under the direction of the American and Foreign Christian
Union, is greatly prospering.
When its present
acting pastor, Dr. C.S. Robinson, went there,
he found the main morning service liturgical
This, under direction of the Union he changed
go
that the second service only was liturgical.
well were the people pleased with the change that
they asked that the other might also be conducted
in the ordinary American method. A paper was
circulated containing two forms—one to be signed

who were willing to come to

unite in supporting
free
At an

response

eminent

‘latter.

filled, Several conversions in the advanced college

ready

Otsego

religion he thinks would lead t¢ more of the

Christ should signify it by tuking seats in front of
the pulpit, nearly all the body of the church was

the cqffgregation,

are

Canadian Missionary Society, writes a pleasant
letter to the Canadian Independent, saying,
among other things, that in the. varions religious
servicés which he attended here, he ““ thought it
strange to witness so much of the sitting posture
in prayer; and in praise so much quanrtette, and
so little congregational singing.” + A revival of

At theclose of a powerful sermon by
in

Avenue.

weeks in Boston collecting funds for the

ae

ago,

as hopeless,

Rev. James T. Byrne, who lately spent several

the Evangelist, who has been laboring there three
weeks, with his usnpul success.
Many have been
converted, and the church nearly doubled in
1 numbers,
Much religious interest exists at
Prof. Finney a few weeks

regarded

well the homage ot all who behold their magnificent
tresses. —Cléveland Herald.
Boon?

*
,
s
u
i
p
p
A
d
a
s
Noe

rible disaster upon the Ohjo River.
They were
both active promoters of the Evangelical reform
movements in the Episcopal church, and Mr.
Rising we think was the author of a letter defending the missions in the Sandwich Islands, which
a few years ago, attracted a good deal of attention.

Dec. session

Saturday in Feb.
Collectionon the Sabbath for
Home and Foreign Missions, $13 86.
=~
.
x
G. H. Damox, Clerk.

Oberlin,

generally

from

Franklin S. Rising and Rev. Robert
were lost in the United States in the

Center, Mass.,

while with them,. which will be remembered

women

among the outcasts in New York have reason to
take courage from the great success that has
crowned their labors.
*

with the church in Hinckley.
Business of conference was harmonious, and meetings of worship were serious and highly impressive.
Meeting were held during the week of Q: M., and are
still in progress.
Six have already manifested a
desireto seek the Saviour.
Next session with
the Liverpool church,
Friday before
second

“0,

were

and

there ‘are in . Fifth

Jas. W. MARTIN, Clerk.
ifs

Dover,

cient Christian woman, who, with her husband,
-| is doing 4 great work among the lost. There are
session more signs of a revival in Water Street than

delegation was small on account of the distance
many had to travel,
As far as reported there
seems to be an earnest desire for a revival of
God's work:
The session was a pleasant one.
Our Q. M. Conference confmences on Friday at
2 o'clock, instead of Saturday 10 o’clock as formerly. Next session with the Albany church.

MEDINA Q. M.. Ohio.~Held

Men

necessitating

receive praise from theiracquaintances, but.gain as

wishing to purchase any ong or

ing them,
- seriber.

found earnestly seeking the Saviour. The building occupied by the mission is used as a temporary refuge for such as have no home,or who desire
anew life. It is under the charge of a very effi-

"RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY,
where my friends can find me or correspond
with me.
Si
.
Revivals.
1 left the church without a pastor,but hope
Much religious interest is reported at Emery
God will send them a man after his own and Henry, College, Va.
A revival of reheartto break unto'them the bread of life. ligion is now in progress in Lee, N. H. Tt comThis church .has shown us much kindness menced under the labors of Rev. John T. Avery,
with gratitude.

lowest

classes,

who

to the

ATHENS Q. M., Ohio.—Held its Nov,
with the 1st Raccoon church, Nov, 27—29.

the

walks in life, from the most abandoned

thus

all of these, or to make

movement in this locality. It is no uncommon
thing for four or five persons to rise daily for

and the work is still increasing. Bro. M. L.
Bentley, of Starksboro’, and Bro. M. B. Gove, of
Lincoln, received license to preach for one year.
Rev, L. Sargent, Rev. 8, C. Kimball and Bro.
Gladden were present from other Q. M’s; who
‘with the aid of Bro. Jefferson, principalof the
new Academy at Jonesville, added “much

operations,

and different machines.

says: Divested of every sensational element, the |

‘the
e

consultation relative to the interests of ‘the Q.
M.' The church at Starksboro’ reported a very
werful revival since the last session. About
-

our

Reflector, speaking of-the Water St.. movement

were

10%

mee

~ Adbertistments. |
HEARTH

fp gain royal favor by praising the beauty of
the Queen’s hair. Many modern ladies, by the use
of *‘Barrett’s Vegetable Hair Restorative,” not only

about 28 by 40 inches. |
wal ab
We know these to be good machines, be‘cause we have used them in this office and
proved them. Our reasons for selling them
ave satisfactory. . We have increased the
size of the Star, and otherwise enlarged

sion followed, resulting in an adjournment of the

was

and

at the house of Rev. D. 8. Frost, Jan,

There had been,before

meeting

The spirit of the

larity wquld buve been desirable,

evening, twenty-five went forward to the | | ministers

the three days

’

The businessof the conference

harmonious,

and con-

tinned. with the revival spirit. On the first |

‘the third thirty-one.

b)

Clerk.

HUNTINGTON Q. M., Vt.—Held its Dec. session
with the church at Huatington, Dec. 11—18.
The attendance wus not as large as usual, ex-

SWEDEN, Me. The three days meeting,
heldby Bro. J. Pinkham and myself with
Church, commenced

SOULE,

8

5

OREN

3

15th, 1869.

The courtiersat the Courtof Queen Elizabeth were

saiths | patenti=wiiich will fold a paper, :| wont

A council which met’ with the Laight Street
Baptist: Churchin New York, to gdvise as to
the settlement of Matthew Hale Smith over that
church, was met with a protest signed by. fifteen

-

for oneyear, Next session with Oceana church
in the village of Montague, commencing Jan.

on Dom
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82358¥3ks
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Poetry.

1

ro

need of pity, for we found Sam perched up
at his table, whistling like a blackbird, as
he whittled, glued,

and

colored, with

1 had told him, Christmas morning,

his

“There ain't nothing in the world

That good Santa Klaus, who filled them,

like

Does not love a naughty child.

“Only

Digging deep among the goodies

is

there,

i
one

thing

:

I'd like

better,

you

‘While I turned me to my table,

Where a tempting goblet stood,
Brimming high with dainty egg-nog,
Sent me by a reighbor good.
But the kitten there before me,
With his white paw, nothing loth,
Sat, by way of entertainment,® _

Slapping off the shining froth :

And in not the gentlest iumor
At the loss of such a treat,

I confess I rather rudely
him out into the street.

Then how Benny’s blue eyes kindled !
Gathering up the precious store

He had busily been pouring
"In his tiny pinafore ;
:
‘With a generous look that shamed

me,

Sprang he fromthe carpet bright,
Showing, by his mien indignant,
All a baby’s sense .of right.

“Come back, Harney!” called he loudly,
"As he held his apron white,
“You sall have my candy wabbit!”
But the door was fastened tight ;
So he stood, abashed and silent,

-

With defeated 160k, alternate
Bent on me and on the door.

“Becky told me about the child.
.““He never frets, ma'am ; but that crooked

Then, as from a sudden impulse.

back of his is a great trouble to him; and
for years he has never forgotten to say in
his prayers ‘Please God, make me straight
-'sometime I",
“That patient prayer surely will be answered,” I said, trying to speak hopefully.
«Not in this world, ma'am. There’s no

Quickly ran he to the fire,
And while eagerly his bright eyes
‘Watched the flames go high and higher,

In a brave, clear key he shouted,

Like fome lordly little elf,
“Santa Kaus! com2 down de chimney,
Make my moder ’have herself!”

«I will be a good girl, Benny,”

help for him here, and he knows it; but
he’s willing to wait, and gets sweeter and

Said I, feeling the reproof,
And straightway recalled poor Harney,
Mewing on the gallery roof.
Soon the anger was forgotten—

patienter every day,” answered Becky,spoiling a polished wristband, with the great
tear that dropped on her work. I turned to
the children, who were discussing the ark

Laughter chased away the frown,
And they played beneath the live-oaks
Till the dusky night came down.

as they sorted the animals.

In my dim, fire-lighted chamber
Harney purred beneath my chair,

And my play-worn boy beside me
Knelt to say his evening prayer:

“God bess fader, God bess moder,

~~

Gad besy gigler”—then a pause, .... . —
And the sweet young lips devoutly
Murmured, “God bess Santa Kaus!”

-

Like caressing, clinging shadows
On his plump and peachy cheek;
And I bend abuve him, weeping
Thankful tears—oh, undefiled!
For a woman’s crown of glory,
For the blessing of a child!

their history

learn of such the happy secret which m#kes
sunshine, even in shady places.—Merry's
:

$0
»

Following the Copy.

that the latter, after due

;

“We play be the creatures at home, and
I'm always the effalunt,” said Freddy,promenading two green elephants over the
ridge-pole of the ark, as no proper doorway is ever to be found in this pleasing

toy.

:

“I should be a camel ; because I've got a
hump on my back, as he has,” answered
Sammy, picking outa purple camel, and
surveying it with interest. “I wonder if he

likes it!” he added, after patting the yellow
bunch on the wooden beast, which,

by

the

way, looked more like an ostrich than anything else.
“Course, he does ; God made him so; and

Again and

This'last voluine seems to us-his best. The
plan of the work is somewhat like that of the
author of “Pivot words of Scripture.” fe se-

“ (leanseth from all sin,”—and illustrates and
enforces the thought by fervid and familiar ex-

position, or impressive incident, or touching nar-

rative, or poetical
meant

letters straddled hete, they-crowded there,
and some of them looked ‘every whichway.”

AY

:

The little girl trembled at-the step of the
teacher. ‘Iam afraid you will find fault
‘with me,” she said; “my letters are not
fit to be on the same page with the copy.”
“Ido

not find

fault with

you, said

the

teacher, * because Ido not look so much
at what you do, as at what you aim and
have the heart_to do.

By sincerely trying,

Now

Messrs.

And so itis with the dear children who

e wins a ready
sesame” that disarms prejudicand
Madame de Beaupre exhibits her
welcome.
usual admirable character painting, and the same
vital sympathy that has heretofore

the narrative. In its own line this new contri
bution is pleasant and will not fail to be popular.

N

-

CONSTANCE AYLMER.
By
teenth Century,

Charles Scribner &

.

N

Alstof,
stoff, of {he Seven:
H.F,

3809,

P.

ew

York:

12mo. pp. 347. |

Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
This story which opens near New

duces us to Cromwell and Milton, and paints the
and grants
manners of Rotindheadksmid Cavalier,

I

to growl. He woul? bring it under discipline dntilit would obey him as Hero does

low, in the private

sphere and the public, is'ore to be

read with in»

terest and mot without profit as a part of the
mental recreation of busy men and women.

THE

GRADUATED

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

TEXT-

Five Volumes. By Charles E. Knox,
Books.
New
author of “A Year with St. Paul.”
1868. Sold by
York: Anson D. F. Randolph.

x
:
;
E. J. Lane.
The author of this series of volumes has work-

ed according to a definite plan and has given us
something that is likelyto prove really valuable.
The five volumes here -furnished are intended
for use in classes whose pupils have passed beyond the need of oral and general instruction in
the Infant Department, and cover five years of

time, stopping short of the’ regular Bible Class.
There is a regular gradation in the exercises;
the book intended for the first year uses the sim-

m4

ed, are set

monly thought tobe prim and precisein
in person, sharp in
their ‘manners, an,

feature, and not seldom sharp in tongue, the unfavored and rather unlovely specimens of their sex.. For this impressionas

for most populist prejudices, there is a faint
shadow of plausibility. A single life in man

or woman,

tends to isolation, and as the

natural fruit to selfishness. No woman to
our eyes can ever appear so denying of her
own ease and comfort, so perfectly
unselfish

as the good mother.

Of all human charac-

ters she is the one that we most do love and
almost worship. Yet inher self-denial she
stands not alone. In how many households
where the mother is gone is her place taken
by the good aunt, or an elder sister, who
sacrifices her own prosbd deliberately
pects in life to bring up the younger ones
of the family, her little brothers and sisters
left motherless. Many such we have known
who were the excellent of the earth. To
apply to them the epithet of * old maid"
is at once svnséless and cruel. It isa taunt
which we should feel keenly if aimed at our
r the sister of father or mothown sister,oat
er. But not merely is it absurd and rit practical misdiculous, but it works a

chief. Every silly school-girlis so afraid of
being an old maid that she is ready to take
up with any young sprig with a moustache,

rather than expose herself to the Sanger of
being ieft

alone by

e be-.

the wayside.

lieve truly that this childish fear is at
the bottom of many hasty and imprudent
heads

getit in their

Young girls

is to be married—

that the chief end of life

and until that is attained, nothing is ofany

account,

Ln
York, and

goes to'both 01d. and New England, and’ introus glimpses of high life and

ed_to

down res maids, “YWith this
popular idea connects notmerely a certain
age, bnt a certain character. They are com-

marriages.

a

was wise, he would

Literary Review,

her read-

put

ers en rapport with the life - that flows through

bring his cur under control. He would say
Down, Temper, down !” whenever it began

~~

artist, and made

tablished her skill as a literary

of any book the “open
her name on the title-page

Temper !

every

literary

an elevated

evince

the skim milk of French:and German romances.
The previous ‘volumes of Mrs, Jenkin have es-

What do_you think is the name of the cur ?

day; add a little improvement every day
will enable you to reach excellence by and

3

Lothrop & Co.

L. & H.

taste in all their publications. Their reprints
from foreign sources give us the cream and not

the other boy. It is true Temper has been
master so long, it would cost some trouble
at first to subdue it; butif the boy would
; pray hard, and then be resolute in saying,
:
:
by
“Thank you, sir,” said, the little girl; * Down,” he would soon master it. God
and thus encouraged, she took up her pen and.a praying boy can conquer any tem per
with a, greater spirit of application than be- that rages in a childs bosom.— Exchange.
fore.
.
:

you will make a little improvement

C. Jenkin,

By Mrs.

author of “ A Psyche of-to-day,” ete. New
1869. 16mo. pp. 278.
York: Teypoldi & Holt.

| Sold by D.

has no control over it at all.’

Now if this latter boy

to all who use it in

DE BEAUPRE.

MADAME
.

Know another who does not own a big dog
like Hero, but” he has a little, ugly, furious
cur which frowns, and snarls, and bites,

and its owner

encouragement,

guidance,

accordance with its design, it can hardly failto
and blessing of Christ the
carry the peace
Lge
Lord.

away with

Poor Hero obeys and slinks
Her his droopingtail into his, house.

before her.
But oh, what slow work it ‘was!

It isa volume

quotation.

spiritual

for

consolation and culture, and

paws upon his shoulders, pushing him down

in a tone of command, and says,
«Down, Hero, down, sir!”

the

merciful ”

be

God

first,”

‘Seek

Lamb?!

as ‘ Behold

sentence,—such

or

phrase

word or

striking and suggestive

some

lects

She wanted

took up her pen and began again to write.
She wrote carefully, with the copy always

to 8)
of the other sex and sspeciaily
of thase Yho,liaving passed the ageas whi

quickening of his Tead-

intellectual

deliberation, ¢on-- ers.

sented to their union.
Previous to the marriage, the old gentleman one day spoke of a dowry.

and rolling over him. Sometimes Hero
tq know how every line went, how every wants-te play when his youug master wishYetter was rounded and niade. Then she es to studyor work. Then the boy ' speaks
studied the beautiful copy.

who ought to know hetter,allow themselves

profit rather than

and ever aims at the spiritual

at the mere

- «I shall give Marie fifty thousand francs,”

again she

i

An exchange well says: —How lightly
and flippantly do men—and not merely
those who are coarse and vulgar,but some

reverent heartto his study of Christian

“I see you are trying, my little girl,” he ita good deal. ‘This makes the dog take
said, kindly, ‘“ and that is enough for me.” liberties with him, such as putting his great
She took courage.

By A. C. Thompson,

and fruits.

D.D., author of * The Better Land,” etc. Boston: Gould & Lincoln. 1869. .12mo. pp. 828.—
a
Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
Dr. Thompson has made himself well known

by his previous "publications as a pleasant, graceregarded taste and culture in all matters ful, instructive and eminently religious writer.
which specially interested him; he had nev- A tender, sympathetic and truly devout spirit
~He--brings.a.|
er met with any one like, her. *‘Step by step
| runs ait”
topics,

'

LITERARY MISCELLANY,
~ Old Maids.

=

SEEDS AND SHEAVES: or, Words of Scripture;

. | he said, with a little boasting, the sum namAs he spoke, Sam looked at Freddy's
ed being two thousand pounds.
sturdy little body, blooming face,and chubA little girl went to a writing-school.
““And I suppose,” added M. Robert,
by hands with a wistful expression, which | When she saw her copy; with every line so
gravely, ¢ that], too, must settle somemade Becky slap her iron down, and walk perfect, *“I can never, never write like
thing on my wife. Well, I will.”
:
away.
I understood it; but innocent Fred- that,” she said. .
.
This caused a peal of laughter, which redy asked, with the air of one ready and able
She looked steadfastly at its straight
doubled when the artisi added, *‘ And
I
to give everything, ‘What do you like bet- lines, which were so very straight,
and the
will settle this piece of property, house and
ter? Say?”
round lines so slim and graceful. Then she
all, with the buildings adjoining, on her.”
“Tobe like you !” and Sam softly passed took up her pen, and timidly put it on the
But what was their amazement, when M.
his thin hand up and down the blue jacket paper. Her hand trembled; she drew -it
Robert drew forth the title deeds, and said,
that lay so smoothly over his little friend's back ; she stopped, studied the copy, and
“Youseemto forgetthat Iam your landstraight shoulders.
began again.
lord. Isn't my name Robert?”
With the sweet instinct of kindliness
“Ican but try,” said the little girl;
1
The young lady did not faint, but papa
which is true courtesy, Freddy Smiled, and will do as well as I can.”
;
| nearly died of astonishment and joy. This
-answered, with a look of respectful admiShe wrote half a page. The letters were was a magnificent wedding, but the brideration at the red tables and yellow chairs, crooked.
What more could “we expect
groom has not given up business. He de«I wish I could make splendid things as you from a first effort?
The next scholar clares that there is as much amusement in
do.”
|
stretched across her desk and said, ‘What being usetul as in amusingne’s self.
The shadow passed from Sammy's face, scraggy things you make!” Tears filled
like a cloud from before the sun, and he pro- the little girl's eyes. She dreaded to have
ceeded to explain the mysteries of his trade the teacher see her book.
¢ He will be an‘Down, Temper.
with a comical air of importance, which gry with me and scold,” she said to herself.
g
—
—
A boy Iknow owns a big dog named Hero.
impressed Freddy with redoubled respect. But when the teacher came and looked, he
He is very fond of his dog and romps with
"DIL the children chatted and laughed to- smiled.
gether,

- He is sleeping—brown and silken
Lie the lashes long and meek,

would fairly tell the sumple truth.

the pair fell in love; and little by little the’
artist so ingratiated himself with the father

Museum. *

o_o

-

ings, nothing but superlatives are in place if one

his artist was actudlly

shan’t’ cry any- alsotook part in the duties of the factory.
as he laid his The damsel was as remarkable for her acface, which did complishments as for her extraordinary
first time since beauty ; .and_M. Robert soon found that as

you'd

Sammy?”

know, Becky ; and I'll get that some day, if
I wait.”

In his crimson stockings hid;

-

‘than that,

box.

And from off my lap he slid,

In the center of the floor,

better

said Becky, as the boy hugged the paint-

“But we’ll be good; won’t we, moder”

Thrust

on his

in the room.

- ” With a face demure and mild,

that

pain at last, he seemed to understand with- his landlord. But M. Robert soon found a
out words, the beautiful and happy change more intense object of fascination in the
daughter of M. Villars, a young lady who
which had befallen his playmate.
;

“He's well, now; so, I
little red head and happy face,and when we more,” said Freddy, softly,
gave our gifts, for I.added some gay bits of, flowers about the familiar
stuff to upholster his furniture with, he not smile upon him for the
laughed out so joyously that we forgot he had known it.

Benny’s Christmas.

ployer suspect

saw his little friend quietly asleep,free from

chips and tools about him. All the sunshine
in the room seemed to have settled

CERO

y

ig

“THE

Curious Legacy.
i!

3

,

S——

An old man ‘recently died in Paris who
had lived in the simplest way, sustaining

His
himself almost entirely on bread.
room contained hardly any furniture; yet,
hid in a corner was found a little cupboard
with numerous shelves,

and on these

were

sorted, with the greatest order, regiments
of corks. In the centre was®a manuscript,
written by the Perela Loque, on which he

stated that he had formerly been in possession of copsiderable wealth, now squandered;

that of all his greatness there re-

mained

but

these

corks,

drawn

in better

times to welcome many a friend who bad
; that age and ruin had
now forgotten him

their moral, and that on each cork
tapght
This
wouldde found written its history.
the old man did, hoping that it would serve
‘as a timely warning, and that, placed on

the shelves of some museum or of a philoso-

pher’s study, they might be found to illus-

trate human nature. One champagne cork
was drawn with a man who wished to inthe element of discussion becomes more and terest him in an enterpuse from which he
was sure to realize ten million francs; that
more prominént; and the book intended for use
francs.
fifty-thousand
him
cost
cork
during the Senior year will well prepare the
of fast
company
a
in
drawn
was
Another
in
topics
way for the careful study of: Scriptural
friends, whose names are given, but not
the adult class. The plan of the author seems
give him a particle of
one was willing to
to us one of real and rare merit, and wisely, and
of his ruin. Could every
day
the
in
help
a
alive
koep
to
fail
hardly
faithfully used, can
pe 1 tell its story with equal force, what a
T true and growing interest in the exercises of the
terrible revelation of poverty, wretchedness
pler incidents narrated in the gospels; each subsequent year the range of study is extended and

are trying to become like Jesus. God has
he’s good and lets folks ride him, and has given us his dear Son “for an example, that
lots of stomachs, and goes in hot sand, and
we should follow his steps.” He did “no POPULAR COMMENTARY Oh the Gospel accord- school, and render the word of God an eminent1 saw one at a mannygerry !” cried Freddy, gin, neither was guile found in his mouth.”
and crime would be made to the world.
Ing to Luke. By Alfred Nevin, D.D. Phila- ly fruitful as well as sacred volume,
delphia: William Flint. Octavo. pp. 13k
jumbling religion and natural history and How he loved people; how he forgave his
This Commentary differs in some respects from
menageries, all into one sentence.
enemies; how kind and ‘tender he was;
Tut HERITAGE OF PEACE; or, Christ our Life.
A Huge Animal.
Sunshiny Sam.
By T. 8. Childs, D.D. = New York: Anson
“Yes; I know ; but I wasn’t made so, and how ‘“ meek and lowly in heart;” how he any other work belonging to the same genal
tly
fr
| ——
department of literature with which we have
D.F. Randolph. 1868. Sold by E. J. Lane.
I don't like it. Well; my soul’s straight, if «¢ went about doing :good”! He is *‘alto- become acquainted. It has been prepared espeBy Frederic W: H. Myers.w
At first sight. no one would have thought
SAINT PAUL.
In
the
city
of
Cambridge,
three miles
:
my back isn't. There aint any sheds in gether lovely,” and full of grace and truth. cially for use in the exercises of the Bible Class,
same Publisher, ete.
that little Sam Berry could be happy.
He
from Boston, ‘is a Museum of Comparative
late
Palgrave,
Francis Turnér
By
And when you study his character, you and so the various features are to be considered HyMmxs.
Zoology.
Here are collected curiosities
had neither father nor mother, sister nor heaven, Becky says; so, I can’t hurt my
scholar of Balliol and Fellow of Exeter Colnew back when I get it;” and Sammy smil- say, ‘I can never, never reach that; I can in their relation to this end. While there is
Rocks, Fossils,
of the earth.
parts
ail
from
Same
enlargetl.
Edition,
brother, and no friend but the old woman
Second
lege, Oxford.
nothing marked or original in that part of the
ed and nodded with a happy, confident air, never be like Jesus.”
and various other
Skeletons,
Shells,
'
etc.
Publisher,
Corals,
who took care of him. He was aeften cold
work especially devoted to the exposition of the
samples of different ages and climes, arc
God does not expect you to become like text, yet the author has manifestly-made himself
These three beautiful little volumes, put up in
and hungry, suffered pain day after day, which caused Freddy to open his big eyes,
here brought together for the benefit of
Christmas
of
think
to
one
compels
and
look
rather
bewildered.
that
astyle
his dear Son in a minute, or a day, ora familiar with the labors of other men, and has
and never could play as other children did,
who cannot travel the world over to
those
devout
their
‘for
remarkable
as
are
We did not stay long this day; but, af- year; but what pleases him is, that you skillfully wrought the results of much study in-’ and its gifts,
Many boys and girls visit
for his poor little legs were very weak, and
wonders.
its
see
ter that first visit, we often went again, for should love him, and have a disposition to to these ample and generally judicious notes. spirit and high religious aim as for the exterior this place, yet thousands there are who
the hump on his back wal a heavy burden
beauty and celicacy which at once arrest attenThe gospel of Luke is- divided into 139 lessons.
both Freddy and I found that it did us try.— Little Corporal.
even see these, but who, sitting by
which he must always carry. Many people
tion. The first mentioned book pictures Christ cannot
and
at
the
end
of
the
notes
devoted
to
each
lesfires, can read of what others
home
their
good ; so, whenever we got fretful, or disjustification
as he stands relaggd to the believer's
older than Sam would have thought their
son, there are questions, exegetical, historical,
to them we send a deseripand
seen,
have
contented, we would say, ‘“Let’s go Berryand heart-life; the second develops, through a
life a very hard one, and have complained a
The
Millionaire
Artist.
doctrinal and practical, to guide the teacher in
um Cuvieri.
Megatheri
the
of
tion
ing ;” which meant a visit to little Sam Berpeculiar poetic medium, the progressive spirituthe work of class instruction. Possibly the notes
great deal, for which no one would have
«What a name!” some - young readers
through
learned
Paul
St.
which
experience
al
ry. He gave us more than we did him ; for
‘‘Megatherium Cuvieri!
exclaim.
blamed them. But Sam seemed to enjoy
. A Paris paper has the following very pret- may be found needlessly full and prolix; too his interior life and presents in his epistles; the may
much space may be sometimes given to the pasHow long and hard.”
life immensely, never complained; and he was so happy with his little, that we ty story:
third offers us a collection of Palgrave’s hymns
sages whose import is quite obvious; the homily
were ashamed to be unhappy
with our
the name is not larger than the anWell,
every morning, no matter whether it was
M. Robert, an wealthy and highly ac- is brought forward.with great freedom and fre- that are truly worthy of him in their literary ex- imal, for that,from tke nose to the tip of
much.
Freddy felt this, and never went
fair or stormy,the little cripple looked out of
Tuke
complished
gentleman, well known not quency; and the aftemptto make each lesson cellendes amd their deep religious significance. the tail is eighteen feet. Just think!
without something for Sam. Funny preshis window, saying, with a contented smile,
only for his valuable collections of paintings teach as many things as possible, and some things Beyond that statement commendation has ne three tall men and place them with ‘the feet
ents they were, but nothing came amiss;
of one against the head of another, and you
“Oh, pretty day!”
and medieval relics, but for his rare skill that can be drawn out from it only by a sort of ‘need to go.
It is
and Sam rejoiced as gratefully over a red
forcing
process,
may
be
alleged
as
faults
of
judghave the length of this-huge animal!
He was only ten years old, yet could not
as a designer and painter, hearing that one
apple, or a gingerbread pig, as many peoment and taste, and sins against brevity and econhigher than an elephant, and its legs are
RoLYy AND PoLy.
I. Inthe Nursery.
II. At
remember a time when “the ache wasn’t in
of his tenants, M., Villars, whom hé& had omy. But in spite of all these things, the work
Aunt Merciful Gratacap’s.
III. At Pinkville,
Each leg, when covered with
colossal.
ple do over silver and gold. Two of his
By Sarah E. Chester.
New York: A. D. F
his back;” for he had fallen off a shed
flesh and skin, must bave been larger than
presents were very precious to him. A tin never seen, kept one of the most extensive is one of real value and deserves a wide and perRandolph . 1869. Sold by E. J. Lane.
Its
Prof. Dana says,
when he was a little baby, and been so
establishments of fancy boxes and ornamen- manent patronage. It is a . commentary, questhe body of a man.
house with a hole in the chimney for the
Mr. Randolph has here proyided three admirasupfor
columns
like
more
are
limbs
massy
tion-book
and
Bible
Dictionary
all
in
one,besides
badly hurt that he never-could get over it.
money to go in, was one; ‘and here he kept tal objects in France, called on him with a '| being very suggestive to these who need help in’ ble little volumes for young readerg.-Raly and port than ergans of motion,” and as we
A kind lady took pity-on him when his
Poly are the pet names of two twin sisters,whose
his earnings, for Becky didn’t need them view to make his acquaintance.
stand looking at them, we realize the force
the way of having the form and the substance
mother died, and got an old woman to take
Entering the counting-house, he found a
of his remark, for such legs never move
any more. It was a pleasant thing to see
of expository lectures, or everi of pulpit ser- experiences are narrated in a wayas skillful as
care.of him. But by and by, the kind lady Sam drop in a penny,squint down the chim- good-natured, eccentric gentleman of mid- mons, furnished them at second hand. Itis the it is sympathetic and captivating. The fortunes rapidly. A lumbering gait such an animal
of these wee ones will be followed with an inwent away, and then old Becky had to get
must have had, and well it was, for ithe
ney to be sure it arrived all right, and then dle age, who greeted him, "and exclaimed : first installment of what the author has planned terest scarcely less marked than that which has could have moved swiftly, all small animals
«¢ I suppose that you also have seen my as a popular Commentary on the entire New
on as she could; for, though very poor, she
listen to the rich sounding chink of the mongreeted the coming of a new installmentof Prumust have been trodden under his immense
.
would not desert little Sam.
She lived in a
advertisement, and have come to apply for Testament.
;
dy and Dotty
Dimple.
The moral tone and feet.
ey, as he rattled the house, and whispered
small room, high up in a house full of other
that situation as designer ?"
At first we think he has four feet, but
to me, with a face full of triumphant satisArctic EXPLORATIONS: THe Second and last wholesome stimulus are fully equal to the literapoor people, and took in washing for a livupon closer examination, the two front ones
For a joke, M. Robert replied that he had.
United States Grinnell Expedition in search of ry pleasantness, as the imprint: of Mr. Randolph
faction, “I'm going to buy something
Sir John Franklin, Beautifully illustrated with
would of itself assure all who know the quality prove to be hands. Ahe fingers are six
ing. All day long she scrubbed, or ironed
M. Villars supplied him with paints and
splendid for Becky, when I get enough.
twenty-three steel and more than two huninches from joint fo joint, and the nails,
of his issues.
'
at her table before one window ; and all day
brushes, and requested him to produce a
dred and fifty wood engravings, from original
Don’t you ever tell.”
:
hich resemble claws, are four or five
U.S.
designs... By Elisha Kent Kane, M.D.
design for a casket. M. Robert soon found
long Sam sat at his table before the other
The other pet was a kneeling, Samuel,
inches in length, and from the wrist to the
N.
itha biographical gketch of the author,
window, making toy furniture out of the
BRINGING IN SHEAVES.
By. Rev. A. B. Earle. elbow is three feet!
The hind feet. have
. Shields,
D.D., of Princeby Prof. Charles
}
made of plaster, which Freddy had thought that what M. Villars really wanted was an
Boston: James H. Eirle.
1868,
12mo. pp.
bits of wood a kind carpenter gave him.
ton College, N. J. Published by subscription
artist who would strictly carry out his own
heels and toes like the human foot, and are
an appropriate gift.
:
only. - Hartford, Conn., and Toledo, O.: R. W.,
nearlya yard in length.
With his knife, a few tacks, and a glue-pot,
ideas, and.that these were pure, and formThis volume owes its existence chiefly to the
Bliss &Co.
1868.
Octavo. pp. 766.
“He
says
his
prayers,
and
his
name,
is
The wll is a curiosity. It consists of imhe put together little tables and chairs ; and,
interest,
frequently
and
earnestly
expressed
by
edon an extensive. knowledge of art. In
We cannot well forget the intense and deepenbones firmly locked together, and the
mense
Sammy
;
so,
he's
like
you,
and
I
got
him
to
many
who
have
been
signally
benefited
by
the
now and then, when he could afford it, he
a short time, he produced a sketch which ing interest with which we pressed through the
thus formed is triangular in form.
column
two splendid volumes in which this narrative of ministrations of this well-known evangelist, that Where it joins the huge body, it is a foot in
painted them in the most brilliant colors. staud upon your shelf,” said Freddy, pre- suited the employer to a nicety.
he would put upon record such an account of his
An old apple-women Who lived in the next senting the image.
M. Robert very gravely engaged himself, Dr. Kane was first given to the public, Most of experiences in ‘this sphere of labor, and such diameter, but tapers, and at the end is a
the
accounts
of
Arctic
exploration
which
had
“He's
prettier
than
I
am.
Maybe,
I'll
room told these toys for him, and when he
exacted good wages, and insisted on hav- preceded this were technical, dry and cold; this suggestions derived from that experience, as small bone. This: tail must have been as
stout as the legs, and when the great, unhad earneda dollar, he felt as rich-as a look like this when I get straight; I think ing several new articles of furniture placed was as full of intense hunian life asa novel of might aid ministers and Christians generally in wieldy
Megathérium wished to raise hisbanker, and planned to buy all sorts of angels look so. What lots of nice things in the room which was assigned to him. Dickens or Thackeray, as juley as Beecher’s Nor- the workof pressing the claims of the gospel head to grasp the limbs of trees which
effectually
upon
the
attention
and’
acceptante
of
you
give
me;”
and
Sam
leaned
but
of
his
splendid things with it. But it always had
But when he was introduced to the work- wood, and so wari with sympathy that it set
served as his food, he lifted his head, then.
to go for foodor fire, clothes or the rent, high chair to thank his friend with a kiss, rooms,and found one hundred and fifty girls, the pulses leaping till all the nerves tingled. Dr. men, It is a simple, plain, unpretending narra. his fore feet, or" arms, seized the trees with:
though Becky hated to take it. Sam never after which, he arranged the image on his many of them young and beautiful, busily Kane suddenly sprang into the public view a tive that is thus put into the hands of the pub- his claws, and then, tipping back his body,
lic,~the statement of one who seems only intent which was larger than a hogshead, and
marvelous literary artist and an unconscious but
grumbled about thifs,and gave up his pennies, shelf, with a gorgeous parrot, a blue mug employed, and was informed that he would transfigured
upon the honor of his Master and the spiritual twice as long, he rested his immense weight
hero;
and
from:
the
day
that
he
saying how. glad he was to help ; but I fancy holding some marigolds, and the ark, to be required to supply them with designs, made the world familiar with the fortunes of the profit of men. The merely literary merits of on his tail, which, with hishind legs, formed’
= ©
some
patient tears fell on the Tunny little keep it company.
| and show the young women how they were 1% Advance,”
and the -experiences
of her
oficers the volume are by no means high, but, both in a tripod on which the heavy body could he
yy
even wheir the sup ported,
chairs he made, and a few natural sighs got ~All that winter we knew and loved *‘Sun- to be carried out, the young artist began to and crew as they wrestled with difficulties and “its narravives and suggestions,
while, with his mouth, he=
first are desultory and the last are brief afid simstripped the trees above him of their foliput away in the tiny table-drawers. No shiny Sam,” as we called him, and our fa- feel as if he should have to be carried out fought, their way toward the North Pole, Arctic ple,
there is something in them, as there 1s in age: His four ribs are from three to four
expeditions have never failed to enlist the atten
one saw or heard them; but [ am sure they | vorite plan was to take him into the country himself—being very susceptible.
the man himself, that kindles the héart
dnd sets
feet in length, and three inches in width.
tion
of
thinkers
and
win
the
sympathy
of
the
were not lost, for children discovered a pecu- with usin the spring. We often used to
« Working for a living,” said he tohimit longing for God, and makes the true believer's
Whén man came upon the earth, afiimal.
people.”
.
a
liar charm in those simple toys of his ; and the talkit over with him, and laughed whén self,+ is not entirely devoid of attractions.
faith appear, as it is, the one great thing to still
life became less in #ize, more compact, and
The work now issued is substantially the same
first time T saw the-neat tables and chairs, hie hopped ahoug; clapping his hands at the Let us work.”
py
production that then so stirred the community, the inward tumultand give a sacred rest to the more perfect... The earth assumed a new
with the funny daubs of blue and yellow on idea of seeing sheep, picking dandelions,
M. Robert being an accomplished ‘artist, The two volumes are crowded into one, and the soul. The ee will have a gracious and appearance; and the giant ~quadropeds
which had traversed its surface, either dethem, 1 found something in them so touch- and riding in a wheelbarrow.
It made
delighted his employer, and he soon found one not only retains all the merits of the two, quickening minigtry wherever it gainsa wel cayed altogether, pr were buried bencath
come
and
secures
an
attentive
reyding.
Sold
irig, that I could not rest until 1 had seen him very happy, though it never came to a remarkable fascination in seeing his de- but, in the very pleasant and admirable sketch of onlyby subscription.
the soil to fossilize and await the examin itheir little maker.
pass ; for, when spring.arrived, little Sam- signs realized in steel, silver, enamel, or Dr. Kane and his life furnished by Prof. Shields,
tion of the coming ages; when: the new
the
reader
will
find
an
addition
of
real
value:
and
creation, man, should walk the earth.
small nephew with me, proud- my had gone away into a lovely country, wond. He took a pleasure, hitherto’ unrare interest. We conimend the work with emTuk MAGAZINES for Junuary, which come in These fragments of the past, our-npaturaland a Noahs ark as with better friends than we were. When known, in seeing his work in shop-windows, phasis and without qualification, as one which promptly
a paint-box
ly bearing
and exhibit unusual excellence, as
history
d finding them in the abodes of his friends: equally fascinates, instructs and kindles the read- wellas a pretty ampie pile of hooks thif have ists gather as silent witnesses of the
broken boy,” as he Becky came to tell us that he would never
a
pbc
of the earth. and ns testimonials of the nrohe work-shop life was, of course, carefully er, Of the mechanical excellences of the vole come to hand from the publishers, must wait at
welcome us any more, I thought Freddy's
gression upon its surface.~The Student
»»
tender heart would break; but, when he concealed from #* society ;” nor did his em- ume, including both the letter-press and engrave least another week for «inl uttention,
and Sehoolmate.
~
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Bap if we would not be'run down by the
coolies,

the men

who carry

~The majority of mankind need no caution and boxés and sedan chairs. Here comes
against overwork. Where work kills one, a mandarin of one button ; an officer higher
the want of work kills ten, the fires of ‘pas in rink would
have two buttons, A butsion consume twenty, sinful indulgence de- ton,you know, is a sign of rank in China,
= stroys fifty. In cases where work seems to just as a bar, an eagle, or a star is in the
undermine health, it is not so often that the army of the United States. This mandarin
Iabor1s too much, as the faulty way in which
it is done, the spirit in which it is per-

- formed.

= write upon this subject rarely look
traced to
softening of

Dyspe

is

The why the meals

are hasty,

id the brain overtaxed, seems to escape noCe.

i

0

4

The healthiest men

weigh a ton; another

know

a dozen

who do not work the hardest, but do the
most work, There is no paradox about
this. Every business man sees among his

party with a bale of

with many relatives’ and

employees Sy ambles of men who work
hard
yet accomplish little, others who easily accomplish much.
How is this to be explained? Much is attributable to the want
of System on the part of the inefficient, more

text at his funeral.

of the Sun.

Impatience is the poison thatheats

the blood and ruins-stomachs

more than

- excess of pepper and mustard. ‘The machinist, when he finds his machinery squeaking, applies the oil; if the bear-

ings have become so hot as to endanger the
works, he stops and allows them to cool.
The human machine should be treated in

like manner.

It should be kept well oiled

and eool.
‘What is the
squeaking, —the
the

:
oil that will
stop
lubricator that will

machinery from heating ?

the
keep

Dickens has

ven us the formula in the words of his inimitable Mark Tapley, ‘ Keep Jolly.”

Good humor is what will keep digestion
perfect and the:brain from softening, while
it will, at the same

from

hardening.

time,

We

keep

the heart

know a man

who

does, daily,an amount of work, the mere
contemplation of which would give some of
our nervous friends a fit of hysterics. We
have seen his desk loaded down, before his

* Of what was learned about the sun in thé

arrival at his

office, with the mass of mat-

ter which would have made our neighbor
Stew-and-fret turn three shades more sallow

than is his

wont, if it did not

bring

on

an

the good joke of supposing one good

oF

And then, to turn the joke

went at it, put it all

through in good style,

and had his hearty laugh again, at the end

of it, and went home self-satisfied and content. No danger of his getting dyspeptic,
or his brain softening ; he keeps
his machinery oiled. He isnot one of
those described
by Hood,
Where

other

people would

He turns his

make preserves,

fruit into pickles.”

He will outlive two such, and do the work
of four.
His sleep will always be blest
with the ‘* Golden dreams” that make mer
awake hungry.— Scientific American.

rather

than

to books;

as it was brief.
an adventurefond of exposgiven to deeds

caring

more

for

a

small stock of minerals and curiosities than
for literature, and electing

science in

pref-

erenceto the classics and a course at Yale;
sindyilg to be an engineer in the University of
Virginia, but prostrated by rheumatism and obliged to become a physician;surprising the faculty by his rapid progress
and early proficiency; still an invalid, ap-

pointed physician o the Chinese Embassay

in 1843; making a geological survey of the
Eastern Andes while his party ‘were attending the coronation of the Emperor at Rio,

and exploring

thei#emples of Elephanta

and the ruins of Karti
wail

for Mr. Cushing

ting

himself let down

while the
at

ship

was

Bombay;

get-

the crater of a volca-

no on one of the Chinese islands until he
dipped his specimen-bottle into the green,

boiling

tom,

water that was

and

them do..

hissing at its bot-

his boots were

charred,

and

his

nell Expedition, he achieved what no

other

when she was baptized

disease,

went to Cuba, and

then from

land of canes and palms, embarked
last voyage of discovery—so much

ture,

so much

on the
adven-

endurance, so much heroism

all compressed into thirty-seven
years.
What was the longevity of Methusaleh to a
life likg this ?
»

house,

and

If,

No

—1I love

nance, her trusting

long

to
on

Canton.
rr

“Carleton” says the streéts of Canton are,
«pon an average, not more thangix feet
wide, and the houses are but one story-high.

The shop-signs are’ long boards, painted
red, green, yellow, -or--blue, and—extond

from the ground to the roof. As you look
* «down one of these long, straight streets,
with
a narrow crack for the light to enter
over your heads, between the
houses, and
behold these gay signs, and see the moving throng of men, some of them with hats
s0 broad of brim that when two meet, one
must raise his hat to pass the other, just as
men do with their umbrellas at home on a
rainy day; to see the pig-tails and the jughandles, to look into the shop windows and
behold rich silksand beautiful pictures, with
froat Chinese canteens as lurge as a hogs-

for

man

éad, light bamboo basket-work covered
with oiled paper, with dragons and hob-

goblins painted on them, you are ready to

- + say that this is stranger and queerer than
any others’ y in the world.
{

We must look

preaching,

and dull’ meetings,

and be less

believe that fresh air is a means of grace.—
The Methodist.
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WESTFIELD, Nov. 18th, 1868.

to the Church
and Socifriends from abroad have

elasticity
-of position.
Yours truly,

pa-

sufferings of his last sickness

continued to the end.

She has left an aged

com-

panion who feels deeply his bereavement, and
an only son and partner who mourn the loss of
an affectionate mother.
JUDITH CLOUGH died in September, aged 79
years, She had long been a member of the same
church.
She leaves children
and
numerous
friends to mourn their loss,. ‘“‘Blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord.”
’
J. L, SINCLAIR.

Nancy WIGHTMAN

died in Edmeston, Otsego

Coq, N. Y., Nov. 28, aged 76 years and 8 months.
The subject of this notice was® the daughter of
Stephen Colegrove,of Edmeston, a revolutionary
soldier. She was married to John W. Wightman, Feb. 6; 1814, and was subsequently baptized.
by Rey. Stephen Taylor, and united with the first
Baptist church in Edmeston.
She afterwards
moved with her husband to Guilford, Chenango
Co., where they resided severa] years, thence to
Pitsfield, Otsego Co., to a, settlement known as
Hoboken where her husband died Aug. 20, 1846,
from injuries received by the falling of a sandbank. She then removed to Edmeston, near her

birthplace and there lived with her son,

OFFICE OF THE TRIBUNE, New York, July 8, 1868.
Dear Sir:—If you wonld do so, or could get it done
without extra trouble, I wish you would have a Bed
and two Pillows of Elastic Sponge made up for me,
and sent by Harlem R. R. to
HORACE GREELEY.
Chappaqua, Westchester Co., N.Y.
Send Bill to me here. NEW

Dear Sir :—I duly

Pillows and

found them all right—at least I .could suggest no a
rovement.
I enjoy them thoroughly.
am re

b pay for them

and to be

Yours,etc.,

quoted

as one of their

HORACE

GREELEY.

OFFICE SOUTH BOSTON RAILROAD, ob.,

Sponge Cushions put into one of our cars. The car
has been in constant use since.- The cushions appear
to be as elastic and plump as whey were when they
were put into the car.
am satisfied that Elastic
Sponge is far superior to anything now in use for car
Yours truly,

‘

R. JOHNSON,
Supt. Se, Boston R. R.

y

BosTON,

Oct. 22, 1868.

MESSRS. CHAS, L. FOWLE & CO.—The Elastic

Sponge Mattresses and Pillows yeu manufactured for
me

have

proved

qualities, which,
hospital

highly

satisfactory.

I think, adapt

nse, and

I do

not

them

hesitate

to

They

have

especially for
recommend

them to Superintendents of Hospitals “and public
institutions,
8. F. COUES, M. D., Surgeon U. 8S. N,

OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

20

INDIA

C.

Wightman, until her decease.
She had been a
rreat sufferer for twenty-two years, being con-

DEXTER

Bro. MARTIN BOARDMAN died
recently in
Postville, Iowa, after a sickness of about a week
of typhoid fever.
His death was peaceful and

triumphant.

He made a profession of religion

some eight years ago and has lived a consistent
Christian life ever since, He was the leaderof
the choir and the worthy superintendent of the
Sabbath school "for more thantwo years, The

widow and three children of the deceased share

Summer

4

tions wera passed by the Sabbath school,of which
Bro. B. was Superintendent :

‘Whereas, God inhis all wise

providence

has

taken away from us by death our beloved Super-

intendent,. Mr.

Boardman,

who

loved

us and

loved to meét with us in the 8. 8., and took a
delightful interest in teaching us our beautiful
8. 8. music, and ising to éxpress ou r sympathy for his afflicted fa
y, therefore
Resolved,1, That in the death of our Superin-

dent, Mr. Boardman, we have lost a lover of little children ‘and we shall miss him in his earthl
station, which he delighted to fill on each Sabbath
day.

essential

points

to

of the

warrant,

MACHINE

CURE

‘We believe it the BEST

hizh

whether arising from

Having

St., Boston.

4137

Farm
AT

for

HARPER’S

Rent.

FERRY,

WEST

VA.

“The Commission for the Promotion of Education
in the South” desires to rent its farm of 140 acres, located

ene

West Va,

mile

from

fhe

depot

.at

Harper's Ferry,

Onthe farm isa large TWO STORY BRICK

how

onl

by

During

cations should be made

mont St., Boston, Mass.;
Jay Me,
.

Dover, Oct. 27, 1808.

steel

and

metal

works,

York.

RE FOR FEMALE

ordinary

watch size,

sound

and serviceable, Warranted to denote correet time
and keep in order two years, Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sent post-paid for §1,0r 3 for $2. Agents wanted.—

Circulars free, WALTER HOLT & Co., 102 Nagsau
Street, New York City.

2033
[4

8. M, PETTENGILL & 00,, Newspaper

Advertis.

ing Agents, 10 State street, Boston, and 87 Park.Row,
New York, are authorized to contract for advertising:
fu the Star, .

utiful

hair, and

A, CHEVALIER,
M. D.,
1123 Broadway, N. Y,

GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
undersigned has

ease

with

which it is

are adFlavors

New

[ eowly.

LA full supply of Freewill Baptist Books may be
found at Woodman and Hammett's, 37 and 30, Brattle
furnish our books to all par-

They

rates,

Bee

operated,

the

REMEDY.

TO CURE THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE.
is a disease little understood by phy-

Severe cases have

BY USING ONE PACKAGE.
THIS REMEDY HAS MET WITH GREAT SUCCESS
EUROPE,

AND HAS CURED THOUSANDS
THE WORST CASES.

.

'

IN

OF

Catarrh causes dropping in the Suoal Hawking
es,
and Spitting, Sounds in the Head, Weak
ness, Headache, Tightness across the Forghea, Neu,
ralgia, Hoarseness, Canker, Brohchitis, He
ease, Asthma, and finally end inthe great terror of

mankind—CONSUM PTION.

Sold by all Druggists.

Price $1 per package.
.
Wholesale pe
Geo, C, Goodwin

& Co., M, 8,

Burr & Co., Boston.

DR. H. W,DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend st., Boston. Tested Free.
- Send : for Circular.
3m31
ah

THE

BOOK OF

WORSHIP.

We have a few copies of this work in Embossed
morocco with gilt edges; price $ 1.50, Also a few in Turkey morocco full gilt for the pul
; price $ 2.00.
gis friends will please send for no more Sacred
Melodies and no more Dialogues and Recitations as
weare entirely out of both of these works.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
At the Paris Exposition,
President of the

Howe

1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,

Machine

Co,,

was

awarded,

Legion

of Hon=

over eighty-two competitors, THE TWO HIGHEST
MivMs,

or,”

the only ¢¢ Cross

of the

PRE-

and the Gold Medal, for the Sewing Machines

Exhibited

!

J. EB. GOODIVIN

& CO.,

IN BOSTON,

at our published

had

CATARRH.
GREAT EUROPEAN

DUBOIS’:

ages before they receive a benefit,
heen cured

WEAKNESS.

ties desiring them,

restore

sicians; in fact many say there is no cure for it; but
hundreds will testify to
aving been enfirely cured
by using DR. DUBO1S’ CATARRH
COMPOUND.
Patients will not have to use more than one or two pack-

them,

St., Boston, Mags,

are base
o

color, stop its falling out,

CATARRH

Mrs, Lewis Packard, North
[eowOm49

"OUR BOOKS

others

6m15

last six years, the

WARRANTED
CATARRH

ty

Co.,

and have

the

DR.

and GoobProvidence,

&

All

?

noiseless manner in which it does its work, and the
elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines,
L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dover, N, H. Jan, 27, 1868.

HIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an
Indian recipe;-is entirely vegetable, and is a éértain cure without Supporters. By enclosing a threecent postage stamp, I will send
you my Cireular.—
Manufactnsed and sold by Mrs, LINUS BELCHER,
Randolph, Mass. Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38
Hanover Street, Boston ; M. 8, Burr & Co., 20 Tre-

83

SOLD.—The Magnetio NT
¢
20,000
KEEPER and COMPASS, infa
handsome case, with glass erystal, white enamehed dial

the

machinery,

Flavors

II. Schieflelin

SYRUP,»

in use for family sewing the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing
Machine. For the sitplicity and perfect finish of the

not

Geo. C. Goodwin & Co, and M. 8,

jBoston; W.

5

* THE WILOOX &

rich flavors of the fruits of GREAT STRENGTH.
Ex=Gov.
James ¥. Smith of Providence, R. I.
says: ‘My wife pronounces them superior to any
Flavoring Extracts she has ever used.”
Ex. Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham of ¢onnecticut says: ‘“ For a long time we have used them, and
find them very fine.”
Dr. J. G.
Holland ( Timothy Titcomb), author et
Kathrina, &c., of Springfleld,
Mass.; says: * They
are the Standard in all this vicinity.”

At Varn

&
BOOTHING

wrapper.

SARAH
y

1m37]

R. L, H. H. HAY, Portland, Me,, and retailed byDruggists and medicine dealers generally.
‘ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists,
Chicago, General Agents for the West.”
[3mortf10

Dealers treble theif sales with

.

hair to its original

W, JACKSON.

18 without a Parallel.

or any other cause.

remove all irritation or dandruff from the scalp, thus
keeping the hair beautiful to the latest period of life.

$1. per Bottle===Six Bottles for $5,
PREPARED BY
2
REV. WALTER
CLARKE,

cently set, and several acres are now sown with winter wheat, Horses, wagons and farming tools will be
sold at reasonable prices, or exchanged
for‘cows to
be rented with the farm, which will doubtless be most
profitable, as butter and cheese find arcady marketat
igh
prices,
.
reference will be given to a Christian family, interested in our mission and educational work there.—
A minister, unable to preach constantly, could there
make himselfuseful, It is a rare chance, and appli
immediately to

to cultivate

gray

Proprietor of the celebrated EUROPEAN
COUGH
RE
EDY, Minot, Me., to whom orders may be sent.

which

teething

A HOLIDAY PRESENT.—Ladies and
entlemen, Jouns and old, desirous of having their hair
beautiful for thé Holidays, should use a bottle of
CHEVALIER’S LIFE
FOR THE HAIR at once.
Read Chevalier’s Treatise on the Hair. Free to all.
Given away at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail free.
This book should be read by eve person, It teaches

ject; again thanking you for your kindness.

rivaled Strength and Great Economy
tracting
a trade
from Lovers of Choice

REM-

pre

I had the Rhenmatism

Select

SUREST

simile of ¢ CURTIS & PERKINS,”

-

help me ff would charge me nothing for it, I readily
accepted your offer, and
before I had
taken the six
bottles I found it all you had recommended it to be,
and as you will remember I offered to pay you double
the regular price for it. I cannow do as much work
as I could before I had the rheumatism and believe
the cure will be perfect. Your Elixir has also cured
my wife of Neuralgia to which she has long been sub-

Burr & Co.

Rev. N.C. BRACKETT,
Harper's Ferry, West Va.

the

on Tha; outiide
traitations.

walk with
great difficulty, and at times had so muc
ain that I could not sleep, or even lie in bed, and I
Rad tried so many * remedies” without receiving any
berfefit, that I lost all confidence in medicine, but
when you Dropesed to let me have half a dozen bottles of your
Rheumatic Elixir, that it mightbe tested

Sold Wholesale by RuST Bro, & BIRD
WIN & Co., Boston; J. BALCH & SoN,

and

Full directions for using will accompany each

bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S

great benefit I have received

JOHN

THOU-

EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN,

Tec

CO.,

I could

IN

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colio.

From Mr, John W, Jackson, Monmouth, Me., Dec.
19, 1867.
REV. W. CLARKE,
Dear Sir:—I desire to thank
Elixir.

BUCCESS
.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
‘Invigorates the stomach and bowels, correcta
acidity, and gives tone and en
to the whole
system.
It will also instantly relieve

FOR

years and was so lame that

aration has been used with

NEVER
F.
@
BANDS OF CABES..

preference will be given,

SEWING

Yours truly,

Co., G. C.

For Children Teething.
This valuable

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA AND GOUT.

Price,
;

in Boston—M., 8. Burr &

Krs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

any

Hampshire and Vermont, to

appliances, ‘to any

Rheumatic

rs.

Boston.

+ DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

for circulars stating
Knitting Machine is

(LLRICS RT UATIC RLIXER

m your

Price $1.25 a

MOTHERS! MOTHERS !!
MOTHERS!!!

CO.,

NEW YORK.

machines. To be sold with a full

for the

all Druggists,

|

whom exclusive territory will be given, tor the sale
of a Sewing Machine first putin
the market. Fully
licensed, at a comparatively low price, equal in fin-

[usincerel

by

12wsl

The great secret of their success is they are the true

largely in the sympathies of the ¢hurch of which

he was a member, The funeral was attended by
the writer, The following
preamble and résolu-

all

A’CERTAIN

Sold

D. J. DEMERITT & CO., Pr

& Potter,
Goodwin & Cg. Cary & Wiley, forWeeks
Dover,
a Tros. L. Suit, Agent

Good Canvassing Agents wanted

ress
1SICOPEE

warrant it to giveimmediate and per-

Send for Circular.
Who.<ale Agents

other. Sample Stocking sent which no other machine
can make,
.
N. CLARK, Agent,
4137
313 Washington 8t., Boston, .

To work in Maine, New

We

Be

Am. Ex. Co.

what we daily

manent relief as can be attested by thousands who

have used it.

OF THE CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
Their Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Un=

HOUSE
in good repair ; also a GOOD BARN.
The
ferices are all new, fruit-trees and vines have been re-

WIGHTMAN,

superior in

ave

Employed for i6 years by

receive.

6m15

ADplieations
Lamb Family

bd

ned to her bed, during which time she has been

St. Andrew’s Church Cemetery.

cheaper and

¥.8. LILLIE

ain

These testimonials are a sample of

Ton of 2,000

8139.

Colton’s

AGENT,

L. FOWLE,
121

Ais

og

&

WHARY.

SELLING

per

in go severe a case as mine, stating that if it did

South Boston, Nov. 10, 1868.
Messrs, CHAS. L. FOWLE
& CO.,—Gentlemen :
About five months since I had a set of your Elastic

seats.

tried your North American Catarrh Remedy. When I
commenced oy it I had Jeaily lost HY Yoleeg} lesa
than two packages completely res
e

Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover 8t.,

STREET,

ATED,
why the

over three

YORK, Aug. 16, 1868.

received the Bed and

Bosrow, June 19, 1868.

D. J. DEMERITT & Co., Gents: For the last fifteen

£ORTSMOUTH,N. H.

patties having a good team

inform

. W. ROBINSON. for Com. on Repairs.

admirers...

P. 0. Box,

YW

Proprietor, Union House,

yearsI was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh, I have
used many remedies but obtained no help until I

package.

MANUFACTURING

t

entire satisfaction.

.

LODI

gives

Some of us were prejudiced against them on account

C

OR

26," 1867,

8, &c., apply to

J. F. SHORES, JR.

ish, operation, and

E3q., Ag’t Patent Elastic Sponge Co.

00

:

Mass., June

En

er. Equal to the best brands of Super-Phosphate for
Present Crop, although sold only for THIRTY DOLLARS per ton. Packed in bbls, of 255 1bs. each,

priced

to

DANIEL STONE;

Made from night-seil, blood, bones and offal,
ground to a powder. °
Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling the

Price in New York, $5
1bs. For Price Lists, Cire

Oatarrh

immediate powerful

TONS

Mass., Nov. 16, 1863.
pleasure

for

American

CAMBRIDGEPORT,

D. J. Demeriit :—Dear Sir :—
isto
that
I have
been afflicted with that loathsome disease, Catarrh,
in its
worst forms for nine years. I used many kinds of remedies, but did not receive any lasting ben efit until I tried
To North American Catarrh Remedy. , I can truly i
at I received more relief by one application than
others that I have ever
Less than one package has
entirely cured me. I heartily recommend it to
Ww] ho
.
may be afilicted with Catarrh.

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE,

66 CORTLAND

of their being a new article. Our inquiries satisfied
us that we were in error. I ami happy to say that
durmg four months’ trial I have never heard any
expression with regard to them other than that of

Dexter

under the immediate care of her daughter Sally,
who has faithfully administered to her every
want
and comfort.
The funeral service, were
held at the residence, and Rev. H. H. Fisher discoursed from these words, “So man lieth down
and riseth not till the heavens be no more, They
_notawake,nor be raised out of their sleep.”
Job 14: 12. She lies entombed at New Berlin, in

as well as

AUBURNDALE,
me

fineness in the market.

8,000

| :

leasanter cushions, and so far, at least, they seem to
ustify all you claim in their behalf.
.
Respectfully Yours,
LOWELL
MASON, JR.
New York,
Nov, 17, 1868.

FOWLE,

- DEMERITT’S

North

as

MEE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the
Oldest and largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extraordinary facilities for the
manufacture of Fertilizers, controlling exclusively
the
night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New
ork,
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Commynipaw abbatoirs, offer for sale, in lots to suit eustom
ers

JENNINGS,

CHAS. L. FOWLE, EsQ., 121 Summer St., Boston.—
Dear Sir :—I reply to your inquiry of yesterday that the
Sponge Cushions in use in the Congregational
Church
at Orange, (Rev. Geo. B. Bacon’s) give, so far as I
know, entire satisfaction. They were selected after
careful comparison and inquiry, with some hesitation, because we were warned by those interested in
other materials of various objections to them. Several months’ use has not, however, shown any
ot
these objections to be well founded. I never sat on

Sir:—It

low

crops and maturing them ten days or 13 0 weeks earli-

;

Pastor of Baptist Church, Westfield, Mass.

C. L.

as

24134

A SURE CURE FOR

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

been strong in their expressions of
praise. The
cushions are remarkable for neatness of appearance

Dear

Sold

Price $1.50 per bottle.

CATARRHE.

: effect upon land, IT HAS NO EQUAL.

DEAR SIR :—Most cheerfully do I say that the cushions you furnished for our new meeting-house are

5

effects.

W. F. Phillips, Y. W. Perkins & Co., Port-

land. Joseph Balch and Son, Providence. At retail

We offer tiifs Phosphate confidently as being as
good if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing
a larger amount of soluble Phoshate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.

Reasonable

JOHN

Boston.

by all Druggists.

'NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 23, 1868.
I have examined the Elastic Sponge, manufactured by the American Patent Sponge Co. By their
rocess I believe that the vital elasticity of the Sponge
8 permanently preserved, and that the article ;
excellently adapted to Sie uses for which it is offered.
CHAS, T. JACKSON, M. D.,
State Assayer, Analytical 4nd Consulting Chemist.

lived a

with

remarkable

The Following Tetsimonials:

Pale

DUST.

any article of same purity

PRICE:

C. L. FOWLE, Esq.,

8. Burr & Co., Rust, Bro. & Bird, Carter & Wiley,
i
er,
Gilman
& Bro. Weeks & Potter, Reed &

$2. WE WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURE.
Packed in bbls. of 250 lbs. each. For Winter grain,
Double-refined” Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in
equal proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have,
most

§

Wholesale Agents, George C. Goedwin & Co., M.

”

1—COARSE and FINE. MIXED 2—FINE, suitable
for Drilling, 3—FLOURED BONE,

9
the

For any Purpose

IN

and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
Gas
Works.

£51)

produced

The particular attention of Chufch Building
mittees, and all ojo interested, is called to

Mil)

Machidery, (both circular and upright,) Iron

ir

144

Engines,

Shafting, Turning Lathes,
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw

172

20
,02

dozen, 120

Elastic, Durable; and

in

and died in hope of a glorious future.
Mary TILTON, wife of John R. Tilton and
qaugtites of the late Dea. Fowler, of Hopkinton,
died in August,
aged 83 years.
She became a
member of the
Contoocookville F. B. church
soon after its organization.
For several years
through age and infirmities she was unable to
attend public worship or the stated meetings of
the church, yet her interest was- undiminished,
and her love for the cause sheso early espoused

better,

n danger of backsliding; for we’ devoutly

0

and permanency and
.

families to mourn their loss.

A liv-

poor

20.

JOSIE A., daughter of Milton and. Adeline
Campbell, died in Sutton, Vt., Sept. 3, aged 15
months,
Too tender and fair to meet the rude
blasts ofearth, she was taken to a fairer clime to
bloom in fadeless verdure.

tience the severe

ing gospel ought never to be preached in a
xX) atmosphere. Give us plenty of pure

headaches,

28

siagle,

Steam

ie

Where Hair, Feathers or their Substis
tutes would naturally be used.

P. W. PERRY.

for the church. He followed to the grave two
worthy companions and leaves children and their

after

tled, according to the doctors, and we shall

1044

8

Portable

1,20

Uk

ror Mattresses and Pillows,
Best Material
:

| The:

its |

March, aged 84 years.
He was one of the twelve
who, in 1823, were organized into a church, the
germ of the
F. Baptist church at Contoocookville.
Te was deacon from the first and clerk most of
the time. He felt
an
especial interest and care

Architects, building committeesptrustees,

complain less of languor,

dozed,

Sir
. Book)

STATIONARY
AND

The _Best Material

W. L. NoYEs.
Dea. THOMAS WHITE died in Hopkinton, last

built.

the brethren will pray better, the people
will singh better, all our meetings will be
better attended, and followed: by better,
consequences. (tive each one of us forty
cubic inches of fresh air for every inspiration, and for every minute of the service the
eighteen pints to which we are justly enti-

do’

Year

And

died of cancer,

1,00

for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Te

RHEUMATIC

When you have the
;
NEURALGIA,
when every nervein your being is like the sting of a
wasp, circulating the most venomous and hot poison
around your heart, and driving you to the very
ve
of madness:
hen you have the
:
SCIATICA,
(that I have just got through with,) that most awful,
most heart-withering, most strength-destroying,most
gpirit-breaking, and mind-weakening, of
the diseases that can afilict oir poor human nature :
When you have the
7
LUMBAGO,
lying and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn
ourself in bed, and overs movelnelt will yo to your
eart like a knife; now tell me, if relief and a cure of
any ofthese diseases in a few gaye is not the Greatest
Medical Blessing of the Age,
us what is!
Directions to Use.
‘You will take a tablenful and three spoonfuls
of water three times a day, and ina few days every
particle of Rheumatic and Neuralgic pain
be dissolved and pass off by the kidneys.
1
Manufactured by D. KENNEDY,
Roxbury, Mass.

Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

Patent Elastic Sponge.

She leaves a husband, two children

RICHARDSON

58

7

it was morning :

OF

Patent Expansion Ferules

The Best Material
For Church Upholstering.

her counteto

90

ofit.

“morning wishing it was night, and at night wishing

for Print Works ; Lap Welded

|

, but I mean every word

‘hen your system is racked with

pain, and you cannot even turn yourself in bed, or
sil
in a chair, you must git and suffer, in the

. AGENT,

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and

172

THE AMERICAN

“I love

flight

1,20
12,00
,38
348
29

28

Minutes of General Confer!
ence,
©
_ single,
,75
20
Aa There is no discount on the Minutes by
dozen.
.

When

for me!”

its

ET

,20
2,40
,08
60
04

Jers, (Quen y Book y Janie, Yui

os

in youth,she became a Christian, and united wit

and sextons ought to have sonie one to remind them perpetually that fresh air isa
vital necessity in churches. Better do with-

preach

took

pA

144

and Neuralg

you may consider this a sort of &

, eagle head
have been there.

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubular, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes

ou that the 88 Church Cushions, covered with Green
“the church in S..which relation she sustained until removed by death. Ill health was her portion { Terry, that you furnished for the Auburndale Congregational Church in July last, are everything that we
for many years,and in her last days her sufferings
could desire. You will remember that our committee
were intense, but amid all she found true the
made di
nt inquiries of those who had used the
promise, “My grace is sufficient for thee.”
Elastic
Sponge Cushions before "adopting them,

that is poison.
We have no doubt that
many ministers have broken down in healt
and goneto premature graves by reason of
reaching and praying, night after night,
or weeks ata time, in
badly ventilated
rooms.

will

20

0of

Chorals

consistent life and met death with composure.
For many years he served his town in various
official capacities, and by his faithfulness and
sterling integrity won the esteem of all. Trul y
‘“‘the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.”
BETSEY B., wife of E. W. Cobleigh, died in
Boston, Mass., of consumption, Nov. 27 aged 38
years. Funeral services were attended at Sut
Comparativel
ton, Vt., her former residence.

people, the air becomes vitiated in a few

air, and the preachers

single,

ar.

Aj rl to: oo Conscien jo

Sutton, Vt., Nov. 15, aged 66 years and 8 months.
In early life he become a follower of Christ and

absurdly.low in proInsuch a place, full of

out almost anything else than this.

nn k

much more than gatisfa
ety.
Many strangers and

united

effects of bad air in a prayer meeting, when
held, as such meetings often are, in the

inhaled

8
Sogo:
2

Tho
Thought

and many relatives and friends to mourn their
great loss. Funeral services by the: writer from

JONATHAN

Who has not noticed the deadening

breath

home.

spirit

Phil. 1:23. .

the other finding fault

every

Jesus.” “He is sufficient

gazing upwards with a smile upon

with the minister for being uninteresting ;
while all the time the fault was in the foul

and

Thogghts

psa
do
Communionist,

Alger and

going to spend the Sabbath in Heaven.”

ambitions to be excited in clérks, workmen,

basement of a church—a room usually

1,00
9,60
,30
2,88
25

dozen,

1,40
18,2
29
288
,17

.

READER

1

Company,

PAUL,

Kennedy's Rhenmatic

w

Dissolveént.

MANUFACTURERS

;

,20
2,40
,04
48
,02.

.| Dr.

|

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.

a
-po oi
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suddenly apprized of the near approach of death,
among her very last utterances she said ;—“I am

has a right to bring up his children without
sid
them with books, if he has the
means to buy them. Itisa wrong to his
family. Children learn to read by being in
the presence of books. The love of knowledge comes with reading, and grows upon
it. And the love of knowledge in a youn
mind is almost a warrant against the inferior excitement of passions and vice.
Let us pity those poor rich men who live
barrenly in great bookless houses. Let us
congratulate
the poor that, in our day,
books are so cheap that a man may every
year add a hundred volumes to his library
for the price of what his tobacco and his
beer would cost him. Among the earliest

minutes,

Rev. H.

died as she lived trustingin the- Saviour.

he sees

hunger

windows.

with hight “of ceiling
portion to its size?

by

doen: 1038

a

SWAMSOOT

ae bic

dozen,
‘single,
dozen,
single,

Sor

ber until called to her reward.
She was a courteous neighbor, a kind friend, a tender mother,
an affectionate wife and a devoted Christian. She

something to read, while you are treadin
on costly carpets, and sitting upon laxurious chairs, and sleeping upon down, is as
if one were bribing your body for the sake
of cheating your mind?
Books are the windows through which the
soul looks out. A house without them is

that Lair,

19,

0.

le, 1%

The Book of Worship,

in Maineville, O., of hemorrhage of the
lungs, Nov. 21, aged 34 years and 7 months.
She
was early impressed with the importance and
duty of becoming a Christian, but
did not make
a public profession of Christ until J uly, 1851

ly carved sidebdard.

and

Sept.

D. STILES,

carpets and very plain furriture,

for listlessness,

Co., N.Y.,

- EMILY 8., wife of Dea. H. K. Cain, died suddenly

feet blistered and he was insensible from journeymen—and, indeed, among all that
the stifling vapor; exploring the interior of af struggling in the race of life—is that of
India ard traveling overland through Per- owning, and constantly adding to, a library
A little library, growing
sa, nd Syria, and Egypt—where he lost of good. books.
his journal in the Nile—France, Italy and larger every year, is an honorable part of a
:
England, home to America ; sent to the coast young man’s history.
It is a man’sduty to have books.
A libraof Africa in 1846, he joined a caravan and
visited the interior, but
obliged to re- ry is not a luxury, but one of the necessaturn in consequence of illnéss ; hastening to ries of life.—Episcopalian.
Mexico as bearer of dispatches before he
had recovered, he fell in with a party of
errillas and saved the life of an aged
A Means of Grace.fexican general and his son at the risk ef
—
Br
his own and by the loss of bloed; sick
Many a gnod sermon has been spoiled for
again, he was transferred to the coast survey and sent on the first Arctic expedition, want of fresh air during its delivery. The
publishing a Personal Narrative on his re- preacher has felt heavy and the people
turn ; appointed to take charge of the Grin- drowsy » the one, perhaps, Dlamiag his flock
had been able to accomplish, gave his narrative to the world, was stricken down with

Allegany

do
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8. D. KELSEY.

manifested in &ligion causes his friends to indulge a fond
hope in his everlasting welfare.
Both funerals were attended by Elder Blanchard,

in order that he may purchase books, he
rises at once in our esteem. Books are not
made for furniture, but there is nothing
else that so beautifully furnishes a house.
The plainest row of books is more significant of refinement than the most elaborate-

like a room without

He

fession yet the special interest that he has lately

visiting the dwelling of a man of slender
means, we find that he contents himselt

in a friend's

its publication.

amiable and kind
disposition
‘had won for
him numerous friends and the esteem of all.
He was a lover of Christian people and the prayer
meeting. Although he never made an open pro-

*

accustomed

MEDIGAL

of

History, .
:
do
..
Christian Baptiam, Bound,
. do
0
do
do
do Paper Covers,

do

church,of which she remained a consistent mem-

want them.

care

_ N.R.GEORGE.

Theolo
Theology,

A

M. E. church.
After her marriage she took a letter from that church and, in
1854, united with the Maineville F. W. Baptist

and do®sjwhat

"do

0

killed by a tree which he, his father and brother
were felling, aged 19 years and 11 months. Thus
Bro. Walden is bereft in a moment of a son whom
he lookedup to as a staff in his old agé. His

be fused,

§ Ep

thby

h

daughter of H. M. and Mary A.

: | united with the

But men are not

buy books unless

days

OW

His career was as eventful
Born in 1820 at Philadelphia,
some and chivalrous youth,
ure and afraid of nothing;

neighbors,

since

* Also, in the same place, Nov. 20, JOHN D., son
of Rev. John and Diana Walden, was instantly

We form judgments of men from little
things ‘about their houses, of which the
owners
perhaps never think.
Flowers
about a rich man’s house may signify only
that he has a good gardener, or that he has
refined

do

their sep-

aged 8 months and 9
days. She wasa bright and
promising child, and seemed too dear for earth.

Give us a house furnished with books
rather than furniture. Both, if you-can;
but books at any rate. To spend
several

“Dr. E. K. Kane.
—

—

3°0 Embossed it 0! OD

grand-daughter of Rev. John Walden,

died in Willing,

Bookless Houses.

with cheap

‘Morbid, all bile and verjuice and nerves;

Drake,and

The

;

hu-

from himself, he

IDA MAY, only

would be vaporized by it.
So science goes on prying deeper into the
mysteries of nature, its powers gradually
enlarging only to discover that the field is

laughed a good, hearty, rollicking laugh at

But

-

heat which exists upon the surface of the
sun is intense beyond all human conception,
and doubtless those substances which are to
all artificial means within our reach so re-

.

John was the

L. B. POTTER.

Christian Freeman

peculiar
this, had

formed by the intense heat of the sun.

infinite.

The first

was a friend to missions and other benevolent
institutions. The last time he was out of doors
he was carried to cast his vote for. freedom.
His
disease was such that he was unable to converse
for the last few days that he lived, thus his chil
dren and friends can not
Know what were his
feelings as death drew nigh.
But they feel assured that for him death had no terrors but was
a welcome messenger.
No murmur escaped his
lips during a distressin
illness of two weeks.
“To live was Christ, to die was gain.”

tion going on among the vapors and gasses

even

earthl

feel that

aration was short. #le had beena subseriber
many
years of the Morning
Star and of the

phy has shown us the irregular forms of the
masses of gaseous matter as they float
about and are upheaved. The
prominences are now attributed to a sort of condensa-

attack of jaundice outright. He did not go
into hysterics, nor get bilious, he only
mored pair of hands could get through with
such a stack of business in a single day.

who

seems as though I cannot stay.”

n noticed in the solar spectrum previously to the occurrence of the eclipse. The
absence of the dark lines in the spectrum
fixed the nature of the luminous matter so
far as to show it to be gaseous. Photogra-

they. cannot

the

9

year since he lost his companion, and he said, “It

A self-luminous object is determinable
with the greatest ease by the spectroscope.
The sun has by this means been deter-

that

their dear mother whohas

children,

Bhberfisements,

e Saviour while young and found his grace sufficient amidst the trials of this life. Less thar

ger mysterious,

fractory

three

Butler’s
Dea. JOHN JONES died of typhoid fever, at his ‘ Butler's

late eclipse, which attracted so much atten-

mined to be self-luminous.
The
arti-colored streak which indicates

and

them.

residence in Livingston Couaty, Ill,
Nov. 16
aged 73 years and 1 month. He sought and found

tp

tion, the Scientific American says:
Few expeditions for scientific research
have ever been more carefully organized
to the want of the proper spirit. Nervous than those sent to observe the recent solar
© _ erritability is the greatest weakness of -ecltpse, The results are important, as they
Fovious theories in regard to the
American chargcter. It is the sharp grit eon!
which aggravates friction and cuts out the nature of the luminous matter which surbearings of the entire human machine. rounds the sun, and the frequent changes
Nine out of every
ten men we meet are in a observable in its appéarance. The remarkchronic state of annoyance. The least un- able protuberances pictured by the camera
toward thing sets them in a state of fer- and tested by the spectroscope are no lon-

‘ment,

friends

their great loss is his eternal gain,

three verses of the 14th chapter of

Knowledge

with his earthly companion

of the few who composed the F. W. B. church of
Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,
Grand Lodge, Mich., at its organization some 18
Years ago, of which h e continued a worthy mem- { Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.
r until May, 1867, when he removed with his
family to Kansas. i! eleft a wife and ‘6. children, | Psalmody, 18me.
in Sheep, single, 1,00
ro)
1,20

goods all ta ng, shouting Hoo too! Hoo
af Get out of the way! Get out of the
way!
:
a

are those:

THE GREATEST

J

hoping that they will learn to love God and obey
his commandments, and be dutiful and kindto | *

NATHAN ALLEN died at his residence, in Eliz-

EA

we

and a true

abethtown, Kansas, of typhoid fever,
Nov. 25,
aged 52 years and [4 months,
Bro. Allen was one

d men carrying a block of granite which will

meals and want of exercise,
the brain to excessive thinking,

- and soon.

lers, sellers of all sorts of wares;

u de

4. That it becomes us to express eur sympathy

equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
single square can well be afforded to any single |
obituary. Verses are inadmissible. ;

ets, vegetable sellers, men with baskets
filled
with live chickens, more kitten-ped-

a sure

suffered an irreparable loss.

sleep,

: Wo Interop with the regular and deliberate
taking of
fo d, nor prevent a proper amount
of recreation and exercise.
hose who

counselor,

end.
¥
8. That as a community we honor him asone of |
nature’s noblemen, and that in his death we have

ries published in the Morning Star, who do not
patronize it, must accompany them with cash

ble, must be adapted to the mental and
PHYSICA) shpat} o8 of the worker,
and 6:
ecaly if brain labor, it must be pleasing.

the surface of the matter.

3s 4. Wise

Particular Notice! Persons wishing obitua-

Labor, tobe permanently endura-

t must notbe allowed to trench upon

2. That as our Superintendent, we loved him

fires.

bags, bundles
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"CONGRESS.

and there appears little reason sfo hope for a
harmonious settlement of the pending, difficul|
o
te
!
ties,

On Monday, in the Senate, Mr. Morgan presented the memorial of Horace Greeley and othors for an {vestigation into election frauds in

j

Now York city, Which was iticrsadda the Judi.
*

a

§

;
Paragraphs.
by United States, the redemption of green-..| THERE AREalways, says Prof. Newton, of New
gold
‘backs #0 coin after July 1, 1871, and ¢f national Haven, a vast number of meteors in motion, and
sale sof |

a bill prohibiting

Mx. Morton,

ped to distributing points westward.

most

year

bountiful

bank notes after July 1, 1872, and also for the is- .he estimates from his data that the entire number

Francisco to the Sandwich Islands, to Asia, Aus-

sue of a new series of bonds. Mr, Pomeroy in- which traverse the atmosphere daily cannot be |tralia,to our Atlantic cities, and to Europe. Oth“game Pro=|
8
~ troduced a billto create a Bureau of Indian af- | Tess than 7,500,000,
er grain crops have been large, and all Kinds of
aggredaily
a
gives
meteors,
telescope
to
portion
Presicensuring
resolution
a
fruit are in profusion. The southern part of the
fairs; Mr. Cattell
for bis repudiation message, which gate of 400,000,000. Why make, then, such a fuss state, in which San Diego is situated, and which

deht Jobnkon
whs referred. The Senate agreed to the House

over a thousand

two: because they

or

happen to

his

resolution

centuring

the

repudiation

paw of office-seekers

mes-

dall moved

t6 table;

lost b§

Mr. Ran-

37 to 132.

of great importance, as it has a semi-tropical cli5
mate, and yet it abounds in grain,

admipistra-

she should save himself from being bored to death

The res-

wheat crop is deficientin comparison with other

years, but we are disposed to doubt it. The yield

Much has
of potatoes in New England is good.
been said of the decay of orchards in New Eng-

"“The gentleman” who
considerable extent among domestic animals. In
products have
writes us for a letter to Gen. Grant, recommendparts of Montana. agricultural
Democrats voting for it, and only six daring to
deed, by all accounts,
vote against it. A seleet committee of seven was ing him for a consulship, will have ‘to-excuse us. been in fair supply—in
there are sections which have been as productive
Gen. Grant willin due time choose a Secretary of
ordered to investigate the election frauds in New
duty it will be to see that the needed | as somie of the most fyvored in the Atlantic
whose
State,
York city, by a vote of 134 to 35. Fernando
Itis supposed that Colorado will raise
States.
properly filled; but, if\Gen. Grant
Wood offered a resolution for a committee tg in- consulates are
all the breadstuffs - and vegetables her people
allows himselfto be troubled with applications
purAlaska
the
in
bribery
of
charges
vestigate
need, and besides have some to spare for the lafor office, he is not nearly so wise a man as we
Information was
chase, which was adopted.
long as borers on the railroad, and for the miners of
so
live
to
likely
not
#id.is
him,
believe
Cushing
Caleb
the
of
asked as to the meaning
In some of these territories the
At all events, he will
| the public good requires.
y
mission.
grasshoppers were at one time in immense. numfrom us.
On Tuesday, in thé Scnate, Mr, Willey’s reso | never read any office-seeking letters
bers, but we do not learn that they did any conOAKEY HALL, the new mayor of New York,
“ution condemning the President's repudiation |
siderable damage.
who
man
ablest
the
probably
is
says “Burleigh,”

bill

The

the rule,

the militia in the rebel ‘states, except in Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, was taken up, and

gave rise to debate,

Messrs. Wilson, Fessenden

and Conklin speaking in fayor of it. Passed. In
the House, Messrs. Lawrence of Ohio, Dawes of
Dickey of
Blair of Michigan,
Massachusétts,
Pennsylvania, Hopkins of Wisconsin, Marshall

Orleans

with the New

Bulletin,us

before the war.

New York

named as the committee to investigate New-|
York election frauds. The House then debated ceeded at it.

He has been a Wiig, a Republican,

He is a very effective speaker,
and a Democrat..
the tariff bill in Committee of the Whole, witha complete gentleman in private life, courteous,
]
out reaching any vote.
been ac. On Wednesday the bill providing for the re- | refined and entertaining. He has never
cused of peculations or gaining any profit frem a
by
introduced
payments,
sumption of- .specie
He will make, I doubt not, one
New York ring.
supportSenator Morton, was explained and
mayors of the
of the most popular and
; efficient
i
ed by its author in along ‘speech. The resolu- |

',

He is a young man, being 42 years of age. .

tion on the financial portion of the President's | “1t¥*

IT sEEMsjthat the code of Georgia makes it the
duty of the Governor to summon the electors to
in December and cast
acted in the House, a large part of the session | meet on the first Monday
It haptheir vote on the ensuing Wednesday.
being occupied in a new drawing of seats.
pened that the first Monday in the present month
On Thursday, in the Senate, after the introduction of several bills and resolutions, the to- occurred after the first Wednesday, on which, by
law of Congress, the electors should cast their
bacco bill was passed and Mr, Sumner’s resolu-

message was debated, but no action was had
“thereon. No business of importance was trans-

The result was, of course, that the vote

tion on Spanish affairs debated until the close of | votes.

probable yield

ly.

Hon. W. M. Rodman, of Providence,was found
dead in-his
bed on the morning of the 11th and

ceed that of last year, owilg to protracted rdin-

iuding to the various rumors about the action of

his control,

and4hore

sponsibility

is thrown

the Supreme Court upon the Legal Tender act,
-stated that he did not believe there was a single
one of the Justices who had given the slightest
indication of how he should act upon it. The de-.
cision may not be announced
for a month or two.

when

divided as

efficiently if the sole reupon the

now.

The

military,

than

aid to the

poor

which is needed, can be given, and ought to be
given by the local authorities,—and where they

do not relieve stiffering, it can be done by the

As to the educational relations of the
Bureau | military.
Bureau they are doubly limited; by the small
balance of funds devoted to that use, and by the
eral of volunteers, to take effect at New Year's
prompt adoption of a séhool system by several
when the Bureau expires.
He is the last of the
volunteer line officers in the service. His regu- | States, following loyal reconstruction.
General

Freedmen’s

of the

Howard

has been mustered out of his rank as Major-Gen-

lar army rank is that of Brigadier-Gereral and he

stands sixth on the list.

He

is now

occupying

his new Bureau quarters in the Howard
sity building.

Univer-

In Boston, Dr. Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, the
Democratic candidate, has been re-elected Mayor
by a plurality of 1839—an increase of 1323 over
last year, The Board of Aldermen stands 7-re-

&

if such it be, must have been made long ages be-

publicans and 5 democrats, the same as last year;

fore the present geological era

and the Common Council, 39 republicans
democrats, a republican gain of one.

cast of the left foot of a man of ordinary size, and

and 21

The National Board of Trade which -met at
, Dec. 3d, and continued its sessions
Cincin

se

ays, was the first regular meeting of the
, though

been

two

preliminary

meetings

have

Much

held at Boston and at Philadelphia.

time was occupied in the organization, and among

began.

It is the

is perfectly defined. The foot was evidently protected by a sandal or moccason; the heel, the arch
and the ball of the foot and the slighter depression
made by the toesare perfect, and whether produced by the foot of a man or a freak of dame
Nature, the cast is as perfectly defined as if it
were the work ofa sculptor. : The other curiosity

of sandstone, on which, stamped in the
2 slab
the subjects discussed was the resumption of spe- | =>solid
rock, can be seen the imprints of horses’

cie payments, in relation to which

Mr. Joseph 8.

hoofs, as perfectly preserved as though they
were formed but yesterday upon the muddy bank

Ropes of Boston, made an address which was listened to with great attention.
The

Central

State

Republican

Committee

of 8 sluggish Stream, There are stleast halfa
dozen of these impressions, varying in size from
the track of a full-grown horse to that of a young
colt.

of

Louisiana ask Gen. Rousseau some very pertinent questions about his recent report. Why,
for example, could he not have preserved the
peace as well by stopping rebels from voting as
loyal men?
Why could he not have brought into
town the troops under his command and within

tl

3
A

:

reach, instead of deploring his lack of troops
preserve the peace?

Why

can’or will give.

ft

to

could he not have told

theain truth
about the Metropolitan Police?
to be sect ‘wit answers

mains

THE SECOND week in Nov.
witnessed the
deaths
in Europe of at least a dozen men who
were very prominent in their own special departments.
It is very seldom that so many and so
well known persons have ended their lives within so short a space.
In the list are to be named

;

It re- |

answers General Rgsrenn § the following persons whose reputation had ex-

tended across the water;—Music lost Rossini;
Law mourns for M. Berryer; Finance for Baron
de Rothschild; the Press for M, Havin; Sporting
for the Marquis of Hastings ; Art for M. Gerante.
Besides these, the French Generals Lepic and
Leheureux, Admiral Dupouy, Deputies Le Gorrec and de la Motte, the Mayor of Rouen, the
Consul Pierrugues, and the famous Doctor Lichel, all died during the same period, while four of
the Senators lay dangerously ill.

FOREIGN,

Mr. Reverdy Johnson has defended his familiarity. with our English enemies in a letter to the
Workingmen’s

Society

of

London,

and

has

made
a speech in which he says that the sentiments of Lord Clarendon on the Alabama claims
question are identical with those held by Lord
Stanley.
In accordance with the suggestion of Queen
Victoria, writs have been issued for elections to
fill the vacancies in the House of Commons oc-

casioned by the acceptance of office by members

of that body.

-

the

was
and
some

of the fragments before revolution could be stop-

nk __ped, causing her to spring a desperate leak, Al
the cabin passengers except two are reported
. saved,

.
:

THE AUTHORS, it seems, for the most
have put in but a sorry appearance at the

part,
polls

during the recent election. Me J. 8. Mill wasd
nd Mr. William
war” and of the
Times—was equally nowhere at Chelsea; Captain Sherard Osborn was distenced at Birkenhead,
and Mr. Anthony Trollope at Beverely. On the

at Westminster,
nowhere”Russell—he
The Hous of Lords have ad- | Howard
of *“‘the

journed until the 11th of February, and
tTsuse of Commons to the present waek.
It appears that the loss of the Hibernia
caused by the breaking of herascrew-shaft,
the tearing of a large hole in her stern by

wom

*

other hand, young Mr. Dilke, the only

C. W.

Dilke, who has

lately come

world as an author, has secured a seat

for

Chel-

BERRYER,

the

venerable and illustrious

law-

cy is considerably heavier than that of the con- | yer and statesman, whose purity, eloquence and
stituencies, 1,208,857 Liberal votes having been chivalry threw a luster even over the decaying
or. ,in- cause of Legitimacy, died Nov, 24th, in Paris, at
and 799,176 Conservative votes
recorded,
ratio of three Liberal to two Conservative, | the age of 78. No man ever held a higher reputhe

tation for persons] and political integrity Thin

“Quiet has been restored in Spain, and the govhe was a fearhas turned its attention from military Berryer. A devotéd Legitimist,
* ernment
and mercy,
justice,
liberty,
of
champion
less
|
new
the
matters. General Dulce,
ta fix
Louis Napoleon when the latter
1 of Cuba,

appointmer

has sailed

for

that | He

4
ver, N. H.
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Is not

pedition. - His latest public action was character{stio~it was his ‘appearance among the subscribersto the monument in memory -of Baudin.

The French bar has lost its most eminent mem-

and a war be- | ber; the legislative chamber its most eloquent

The | orator; the Countde Chambord (“Henri V.”)
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to corn, the yield is large.
more northern parts that
much soft corn, which is
of Iowa, wherever the va-

riety grown is better suited to a warmer climate.
The fruit crop of 1llinois, which now represents
a large interest, generally failed. Michigan farmers have well provided for their families, at

least, and we do not hear of any such disasters
to the

wheat as have been eommon for
There is considerable fruit in this

but not as much
the largest

ever

as usual.

a few
state,

The potato crop

grown, and

as itis

our

exchanges

do

not

is

deficient in

adjoining states, fair prices will be obtained.
Indiana

make

Of

especial

note, from which it is reasonable to conclude that
the crops of this state are, as usual,
There is more or less complaint that the wheat
crop

in

Ohio is small, and

that

in comparison

with former years the exhibit is mortifying.

It

stuffs, and wheat in particular, are raised for export, is gradually retreating westward. A few
years ago Ohio had a surplus of more than 10,000,000 bushels of wheat; but now she requires
several millions of bushels from states westward

tofsupply her deficiency.
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